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1E15NS AT CONSTANTINOPLE !.

,

Eg

’

Turk.
- ' "

. ^ééïL jw — ü, rless to Prevent the Forcing of the Dardanelles.■
*■.

■:-'U —%5f o*-

FORTS HASTILY DISMANTLEDTee. The day eeeme to be at hand; 
but not the one the kaieer end hie naval 

every night In the meeei officer» 
room» of Che German fleet IIP, HUNS BUNSHIPMENTS 

» TO FOE
j.

The Dardanelles Open Fi

NEARER SEA OF MARMORANever again is .he Dardanelles to be 
closed—It is to remain a highway for 
the nations henceforth and for ever. 
Never again to be a . secret passage at 
best to the Turk and his un-Buropean 
methods and his peculiar politics. The 
Queen Elizabeth and her consorts ar. 
making a new people’s highway. Con
stantinople is not any more to be an 
Asiatic slum In the historic country about 
the Mediterranean sea!

OF SOBiilNESFOR E. PRUSSIA T-O

GUEST OF HONOR TONIGHT Material is Needed to Strengthen Islands in Sea of
Marmora, But These Preparations Cannot Prove 

[ Effectual— Population of Coristantinople Suffering
and Hold Germans Responsible for Miseries.

-
jj>>V

Strict Secrecy Observed in 
Transporting? Second Con

tingent's Vanguard.

Enemy's Forces Scattered 
Into Isolated Columns, Pur

sued by Russians.

ss Consigned to Ger- 
Will Be Held Up 

and Paid For.

ÀSHINGTON RELIEVED In ten dey» and the whole war situa
tion suddenly shifted from the western 
land field and tho eastern land field and

«yen, Wikon Con,tier, £££
'— Orders as Precedent in Turkish forts, and to sweep Clear a way 

•r , . ... . to vhe Sea of Marmora,
international Atiairs. Why didn’t they start In earlier? For

■1: - ' many reasons: one that it was not yet
time, that ojier things were due at other 

il to The Toronto World- points; most of all because, probably, an
SHÏNGT0N, March 5. — Great enormous store of shells, of munitions, 
I Is determined to starve out was needed, sufficient wherewith to 
ay, according to Information re- rain lor days and weeks. it 
at the state department today, necessary, on the frowning forts 

i-in-council, shortly to Issue, on elther shore- 60 Kitchener to
low that the Anglo-French plan waitin* for “• etore °* ^t andehell 

— V, i j ,1, , and bullets for hie army now assembling
g-fange blockade w-U result in ln *,&**,; ammunition enough to rain on

‘stopping of. shipments- of every German lines for weeks until soldiers 
I of supplies to Germany. At the are killed ln thousands or slip away to 
|> time these orders-in-council will 
jwork so gravely to the disad- 
taje of American shippers as had 
! at first feared.
|% orders-in-councll will dçcree 
14e ‘long-range blockade" of Ger.
■ft will differ from previous con- 
lotto of a blockade of a belligerent 
fiir. In that ships bearing cargoes 
Mpmany will not be seized and 
fcptus and cargoes confiscated, hut 
HB8*y be held up and compelleu 

jp of their- cargoes for the 
f the shipper at British or 
orts, according to which .on
es the arreet of the vessel on 
seas.

Fee the r phase of the orders will set 
jtt. the intentions of the allies with 
(grd to miked cargoes. Where ships 
l Carrying cargoes destined in part 
i Germany and in part for one or 
ire of the neutral nations, ' such as 
■mark, Holland, Norway or Sweden,
|portlon destined for Germany will 

removed from the ship and dia
led of tor the benefit of thé con- 
jpsî and the remainder will be per
iled to proceed to Its naîtrai desti-

1
H

$ ■mWaited Until They Were Readymm
OSSOWETZ HOLDS OUT CONVOYED BY CRUISERS Spool»! Cable to The Toronto World.

BUCHAREST. March 3—(Delayed).—Consternation reigns at Constanti
nople. Turks and Germans realize they are powerless to prevent the allied fleet 
forcing the passage of the Dardanelles, and they are hastily dismantling 
of the forte In the straits In order to secure material for Strengthening

Essex and Goria Accompanied 
Three Steamers Across 

the Atlantic.

Terrific Slaughter of Austrians 
—Stanislau is Reoccupied 

by Muscovites.

i
on the island in the Sea of Marmora, near the entrance to the Bosphorat 
which is to be placed ln a state of siege-

Everyone recognizes, however, that these military - preparations at the 
last -hour can in no sense prove effectual. It Is well known too. that there le 
lack of munitions. The population already Is suffering privations, and receiv
ing insufficient rations, with bread made of a mixture of wheat and malse, 
and holds the Germans responsible for Its miseries. /

f;

Csnadian Free» Despatch.
MONTREAL, March 5^—The Star 

publishes the following today about 
the arrival of 4000 more Canadian sol
diers in England:

The first detachment of the second 
Canadian contingent to sa<l from Can
ada arrived safely yesterday at Liver
pool and Queenstown. The steamship 
Mtssanable docked at Liverpool with 
a section of the force, while the steam
ships Mégantic and Southland put into 
Queenstown.

Included ln the units carried by 
these three vessels were the 2 3rd 
West mount battalion.'The 21st Battery 
Canadian Field Artillery, Montreal, 
the 32nd battalion eg Winnipeg and 
the 30th battalion of Victoria.
, Great secrecy was observed In con
nection with the 
ment across the 

ef the 
by i»o g

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, March 5.—The Ger

man invasion or raid in force from 
East Prussia has finally been resolved 
Into a number of isolated columns, 
with each of which Russian forces are 
adequately dealing. None of these en
emy column# Is advantageously placed, 
even apart from the all Important 
problem of supply at this season of 
the year. -

Beginning with what should have 
been the German left qnd passing 
aJuthwestwards to what should have, 
been their right, the posltloh Is as fol- 
Bows:

We’ve been over-concerned with the A German column is being held ln 
Utde undersea torpedo bcete; they are no the defiles between the lakes and dlffl- 
longer a source of dread or concern when cult country about Serye and Smno, in 
we road of the operations of the great the Grodno region. The Russians are 
super-dreadnought Queen raizabeth.jts ^ advaacblg The bombardment of
e^to^bïglve n^me^?tuÏU> for a fortress of Ossowetz continues, but 

full meal.” The dreadnought has come tt has already demonstrated that the 
back, and the 18-inch urn may he the Germ6n <2 centimetre howitzers are 
ntott step forirwd as à'world policemen!. I®*8 effective here than smaller guns

----------- ------------- --- 1 requiring less elaborate preparations
to ensure accurate fire. Attempt* to 
Invest- Ossowetz have tailed. The Rus
sians eatight a considerable body of 
the enemy 18 miles northeast of 
Lomza, on the west bank of the Bobr 
River, where the Germans had en
trenched themselves In a hilly country 
with their back to the river and the 
swamps beyond. Hand-to-hand fight
ing Is in progress at this point. 

Fighting on the Frontier.
The fighting has been espe

cially severe on the German 
frontier between Chersehelle and

AGITATIONS ARE NUMEROUS.
Agitations conducted by Hadjis are growing numerous. Greek families 

hastily left Constantinople. Since yesterday more th^n fifty German officers 
traveling from Turkey to Berlin passed thru Bucharest. Roumnnia Is fol-

flfty German officers < 
Roumanie le fol

lowing with the cloaest Interest the allies’ action In. the Dardanelles, and 
Russia’s activities ln Galicia. The government still refrains 
pronouncements, and
million dollars tor the army. Generals who would this year 
serve are being retained and already 1916 class recruits are being called up

Galicia. The government still refrains from malting 
fe&s Just introduced a bill for opening a credit of forty

pass Into the re
ring called up.

Ithe fatherland ln the darkness of the 
night. War, these days 1s fought with 
quantity even more than with number»! .1

«James Norris. President of the Cen
tral Conservative Association, in 
whose honor a dinner is being given 
tonight- SEVENThe Mouse and the Elephant TRI WEEKLY BOAT 

SERVICE TO FRANCE
:

LOST BY (
’I ■ x* . vPRI ■Soft;

salting of this detach- 
Attantic, due

ritlsh Isles, an- ,Y Four Known to Have Been 
: Sunk by Brittoh

Coonveyance of War Supplies 
Frotn Canada Will Be 

--Expedited---- -

to the iigs
...t ;m'6‘ iv ’ '

Governnféiit Orders to Have 
, ^Precedence lor Remain

der of S«ston.

HUGHES GIVEN PRAISE

Wilcox of North Essex Com
plimentary—Liberal Press 

is Blamed.

u,no urn,

t|oÆüCSnt. 85VHSf>- preçpatlon wm 

taken to prevent the enemy from 
learning the movements of the trans
ports-

safil -
The Gloom is Falling

DEARTH OF VESSELS S CLAIMPARIS MGermany, Aua Jia. Turkey,, are being 
shrouded In gloom and foreboding. Where 
to the triumph that woe promised, the 
captured capitals, the spolie of war eent 
home, the fines collected, the Goddess of 
V lctory_wlth determined mien and spread
ing wings, the processional entry of the 
emperors and their generals, and the 
captive Bnglishere and Frenchers at the 
chariot wheels? And what about the 
thousand and thousand sons of the father
land that will never come back to their 
woman-kind!

■■'ll. " '’ll

Destroyer Fired and Craft 
Vanished — British Skip

pers Claim Reward.

8tr|6t Precaution.
The flotilla left Halifax February 32, 

convoyed by the cruisers Essex and 
Gloria.

Stores Are Piling Up and 
Transportation is Urgent 

Need.
When the vessels sailed it

was believed that the voyage was to 
be made in nine days, but the genefal 
opinion was that the fleet would ’put 
into Some quiet haven and wait a few 
days, m order to throw off the scent 
any ships! of the enemy that might be 
too wéll Informed as to the date of 

■ sailing. It Is probable that some days 
I were spent ln this way, as the time 

consolidate their ' for the actual date of sailing from 
Halifax to the date of arrival on the 
other side is somewhat lortg.

OoL G. P. Murphy of Ottawa was In 
charge of the embarking of the troops 
assisted by Lieut.-Col. Lindsay of the 
marine department. /

/■ s

By a Staff Reporter. Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA March 5. — The British LONDON, March 6—The sinking of 

admiralty has established a tri-weekly* the German submarine U8 as official- 
steamship service between Canada and announced today, makes the fourth 
France for the conveyance of war sup- of these vessels to be sunk by Brttiah 
plies ordered by the British War Office warships since the beglniVng of the 
for the British and French allied arm- war, the others being the U16, the U1S

and the "one rammed by the destroyer 
Badger off the Belgian coast, 
believed that a French destroyer it- 
*o sank one and the captains of two 
Bntlck merchantmen are c y,e‘
prizes offered for the first merchant 
captain to account for a hostile sub
marine.

.

.By a Staff Reporter.
-OTTAWA, March 5—Upon motion 

of the prime minister, the house this 
afternoon gave precedence to govern
ment orders for the balance of the 
session alter next Monday. This

Mlawa. As the Germans were 
never allowed to 
fighting line, ibut.were attacked during 
their preliminary movements 
marching order, and as none of their 
isolated columns had any success and 
each is now fighting desperately to 
get tvway and losing more prisoners, 
to say nothing of killed and wounded, 
than the Germans hitherto have 
yielded anywhere, It 1» quite evident 
that very little may turn their failure 
Into a disaster. Strenuous efforts are 
being made, at least to destroy the 
fortress of Ossowetz, that some tro
phy of Uhls grandiose raid for .politi
cal, not military, purposes may re
main to preserve the face of the Ger
man commander-ln-chief.

German Troops Inferior.
, It Is especially gratifying to note 
that precisely those corps on which 
the Germans pride themselves, name
ly, the 20th and 21st, 'have ‘been the 
ones that suffered the most severely 
at the Russians’ hands. The boasted 
East Prussian 20th ln particular, tooth 
before Przasnysz and in the . subse
quent fighting, yielded more prisoners 

,than Is quite consistent with Its 
'vaunted. quality. Compared with the 
heroic conduct of the Russian 20th 
Corps in Its difficult retreat, fighting 
durlntf ten days, even the toeet Ger
man corps seem notmlng remarkable.

Eneirly’s Stupid Blunder* .
On the main front of the Cypa- 

thians the story continues of appall
ing slaughter without any .material 
changes as yet- The Austrian and 
Austro-German corps continue throw
ing their life away without hope 
against the Russian positions. Whole 
divisions of Austrians are reported to 
have been destroyed, and they are 
precisely those divisions which con
tain Austria’s best troops, namely, 
the Hungarians. Stories about the 
possible reconquest of Galicia have 
amused ua here- The famous flank 
attack Jn oast Galicia meant nothing 
mo’e than the weakening of the ene
my’s front, where strength was per
haps most needed, and as such was 
very welcome to Russia. It has now 
melted down into rear guard actions 
with the retreating enemy.

Still Mistress of the Seas ■4wSBt what the effect of the stand 
tpHjjl by Great Britain and in turn o? 
DWtie t>jr her allies will have upon the 
A*frica;-j position assumed ln the notes 
to Germany and Great Britain, dated 
F«b, 22, end which have not yet been 
™e^' public In the United States is 

['■Wtlcel. The orders are con- 
i «Wired here as establishing a preced- 
I tat le International affairs. “The long- 
! M||e blockade" Washington polltl- 
leUgMflaim, to In. no sense the sort of 
IfffWtitade which ltemaalonal law 
1 Wbsnlses. and yet, on the other 
F*<. the effects ot Its enforcement 
i ty no means so drastic. Without 
lltiWbS the powers of confiscation 
•tthe cargoes or ships which fall Into 
IP bands of the allies, the loss to the 
4ti*ican must come entirely in the 
BPjpèf à loes of hit super-addefl prof- 
ip-fram disposing of his products 
'WW», the demand Is highest and 
Ittofore ln turn the prices are the 
flfctst. He will not be made to suffer 
Wk a loss of his property or an en- 
®°e« of his profits, tor both France 
JftQreat Britain can find ample use 

MMit. greater portion of the cargoes 
their vessels shall seize and will 

Mot them, It Is understood, the 
Pitiable market price.

And the telegraph and cable lines. How 
Britain haa been able to censor almost 
everything sho wished to on almost every 
sea. No news got out about the situa
tion in South J frlca until the British 
Government was ready to give it out. 
A great American company may own 
most ot the cailles—on sufferance—but 
England works hem as suits her pur
pose. To speak to all the world 'In a 
flash, to hold bick from all the world, 
If she wills, to the latest and greatest 
result of marttimle supremacy.

.
les. Eighteen freight boats are In the 
service, which will be continued until 
the end ot the war. - _■

Immense supplies, consisting of 
food, clothing, transport vehicles, am
munition and horses are being pur
chased ln Canada and the United

1
;-raIt Is

confirms the general impression that 
parliament may be prorogued by 
Easter. .

Mr. Wilcox, Conservative member 
for North Essex, resumed the budget 
debate. In the course ' of his speech 
he eulogized the • minister of militia 
tor his excellent work- i

i mGERMANS TO BORROW 
FROM MIDDLE 1ST

States tor the two armies, and great 
Cargoes have been sent forward almost 
dally. From Aug. 20 to the close of 
navigation on the St Lawrence, 120,-

"He is not perfect" Mr- Wilcox ; ad- 003 tons of army supplies were sent 
mltted, ‘but then not one ot us is. to British and French ports, and dur
it we were, we would not toe at home ing January 60,000 tons -were shipped 
ln this chamber.” ' from St. John and Halifax.

Alleges True# Broken.
Mr. Wilcox argued that the Liberals 

had broken the truce toy newspaper 
publications during the parliamentary 
recess.

Mr- Turgeon, the Libérai member 
for Glouceater, N. B., Insisted that 
the opposition had- faithfully observed 
their agreement and that the govern
ment would be responsible for the 
breach of the truce -between the two 
.political parties bound to result from 
an early appeal to the country.

Mr. Bradbury, the Consei 
member for Selkirk, adjourned the 
debate. ’

The claim of the captain of the 
steamer collier 
nectlon with w
alty says he probably sank a sub
marine, is being disputed by the "cap-; 
tain of the steamer Alstow. who says 
he previously sank one.

Admiralty Satisfied.
The admiralty’s statement expressed 

the opinion that the claim of Captam 
Bell of the Thordis wm borne ont by 
injuries to the vessel's keel and «pro
peller.

The crew of the US, numbering 22, 
were landed at Dover today, and tak
en to Dover. CMtle.

Submarine Vanished.
The statement of the French minis

try of marine today was to the effect 
that "a German submarine of the U2 
type had been fired o 
cruiser In the English 
day. The submarine plunged and no 
further trace of her was found.

The text ot the 
lows:

"During the day of March 4 a French 
warship belonging to the second light 
squadron- cannonaded a Germa» sub
marine ot the U3 type in the English 
Channel. Three allots struck the un
der-sea boat,’which then plunged and 
disappeared. No trace et her could be 
found-

rdls. lnTho
hlch

cou
th* admtr-

Great Days at Hand r
Chicago Firm Announces Open

ing Subscription for Next 
Big War Loan»

We are coming Into great days, per
haps the days ct ail day», of our Em
pire. These time s may belittle if they do 
not extinguish the events of a century 
and more ago. Democracy and public 
rights and social uplift for the many may 
be at hand. A p|age of new history to to 
be writ in a neiw and ■ more Impressive 
way.

Freight Congestion.
With the withdrawal of vessels from 

the regular British-Canadian service 
for war purposes, tjiere has been a 
shortage of vessels to handle this spe
cial traffic, and- the supplies have u-w 
reached such an enormous volume 
that the admiralty tu»b felt warranted 
in establishing this regular service to 
carry these cargoes only.

Besides these eighteen cargo vessels, 
the colliers which bring coal from 
Grsat Britain to Halifax for the cruis
ers of the North Atlantic squadron 
will tarry war supplies on their re
turn journey to French ports. Shortly 
after the beginning of the war, Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy was asked by 
the government for hie advice as to 
the handling of these cargoes, and on 
his suggestions A H. Hants, special 
trafiic representative of ‘the C.P.R., 
was appointed in charge of the worn. 
He Is now officially known as director 
of overseas transport from Canada.

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK. March 4.—Arrange

ments have been completed in the 
middle west for the public flotation 
of a German loan. Circulars were re* 
celved In Wail street announcing that 
Wollenberger & Co., a Germ,on-Ameri
can banking firm of Chicago, will re
ceive subscriptions until March 19 at 
98 1-2 for the new German1 5 per cent, 
loan of 1,200,000,000 marks.

The announcement caused much sur
prise ln aWll street because this is 
the first attempt made by the agents 
of a belligerent government to float 
a public lion ln the United States 
since the state department, shortly af
ter the opening of hostilities, let It 
be known thrt It was opposed to the 
public offering in this. country of the 
bonds and notes of the nations en
gaged in the conflict1.

eBcause of this attitude by the ad
ministration a syndicate of New Torn 
bankers abandoned negotiations for 
bringing out here a Frencn Govern
ment loan.

For this reason It Is nor expected 
that any New Yqrk bankers will act 
as agents for the sale ot the German 
notes. With exchange on Germany 
now showing a depreciation of over 
10 per cent, the new bonds can be 
bought at a liberal discount.

And Yet- «
Let it be, lest forget

NOTED FRENCH AVIATOR
IS AWARDED MEDAL

rvative

n ^by a French 
Channel yeeter-

Pegoud’s Intrepidity in Attacking 
German Aeroplanes Gains 

High Honor.
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, March 6, 10.50 ,p.m—Offi
cial announcement Is made 
Adolphe Pegoud, the famous Frentih 
aviator, has been awarded the m’.H- 
tary medal for services rendered the 
army during the war.

The announcement says 
goud “on several occasions pursued 
enemy aeroplanes and on Feb. 2 at
tacked at a great height and caused 
the tall of a German machine. Soon 
afterwards he altadked two aircrafts, 
causing the first to fall and the second 
to land.

Adolphe Pegoud first came Into 
fame ln 1913 as the orlgindtor ef the 
feat of flying upside down In an ae
roplane while making experiments for 
obtaining safety in the air-

RELEASE GRATIFYING- ’

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, March 6, 6.60 pjm.—A de

spatch to The Temps from Geneva, 
éwitzerland, eays that Germany Is 
forwarding to the Swls* frontier 30,- 
000 interned French clcilime for re
patriation. The correspondent adds 
that Germany Is desirous ot being re
lieved of these civilians as soon as 
the formalities of an exchange can be 
arranged-

FAREWELL BANQUET 
TO MEDICAL EN

mD-AMERICA UNE 
AMER WAS DISABLED —‘tol-

z.
Crdyk Said to Have Been 
rpedoed and is Returning 

to Rotterdam.
Cable to The Toronto World.
DON, March 6. — The Chroni- 
hipping correspondent writes: 
lolland-American Line steamer 
sdyk, on the voyage from Rot- 

to New York, passed Beachy 
» March 2, returning to Rotter- 
idly disabled. It Is said she had 
kpedoed In the channel."

that
, -♦

Sixteen Who Join Clearing Hos
pital, Entertained by Com

rades Last Night.

GERMANS CLAIM THAT
THE THORDIS WAS SUNKthat Pe-

So—1-1 OW» to The Toronto World.
ROTTERDAM Man* 5.—The crew 

Members of the faculty of medicine of the steamer Thordis will be inter- 
and students to the number of *60 at- esied to hear, accord-ng to Gerinan 
tended a banquet at the Walker House papers, that their ship was sunk by 
iMt night tendered to the 16 members submarines, and not vice-versa. Gen
et the fourth year medicine class who ; eral Von Biasing, German Governor ot 
are going away to Join the clearing | Belgium states among other things 
hospital of the second contingent. being done to make Belgium familiar 

The guests of the evening were the I with real German spirit that the pro- 
many congratulations posai of Max Rbelnhardt to • establish 

a theatre in Brussels or Antwerp is 
being considered.

SEVENTY-EIGHT BODIES
RECOVERED FROM MINE

Number of Victims of Laytend 
Explosion Totals One Hun

dred and Fifty.

9

ABE HARRIS OF TORONTO 
ARRESTED IN STRATFORD

RSfill Sell "From Early Morn Till 
RSwy Eve" at Dineen’s Today, 
g Parodied quotation will amply 
Ps.eondltions as they are likely to 
gt Dineen’s. 140 Yonge street, to- 
gtoturday Is always a big time for 

this popular store, and with 
■Avance spring shipments from 
■Ji, penry Heath. Stetson and 
■ho, things will be busy 
■od afternoon. In the evening, 
B to 10, there Is the much-appro- 
Egale of hats at 21 and 31.50. This 
ffljekly event that Is eagerly look- 
g£ard to by hundreds, for these 
*i«re just about half regular, 
r ia open till 10 tonight.

recipients of 
on the appointment» and were com
plimented on their patriotic spirit in 
volunteering for servie*

'Profeectaus Cameron, MoKenztie, 
Primrose. Watson and Ryeraon and 
Dean Clarke spoke during the even-

SNOW SAVES HUNGARY;
6p—1-1 r-M- «, Th» Toronto -World.

BUDAPEST, March 6—Great snow
storms are raging ln the Carpathian* 
and delaying operations. Wounded 
soldiers arrive from the front dally by 
hundreds, and from their physical ap
pearance one can get some Idea as to 
the terrible hardships they have to 
endure. One officer said that the 
Russians are attacking with five time»

Continued on page A eelumn U

Canadian Press Despatch.
STRATFORD, March 6.—Afte Har

ris of Toronto, wanted by the • pub
lishers of The Canadian Courier on a 
charge of fraudulently representing 
them, was recognized by Chief of Po
lice Lannln today aa -he stepped Into 
Police Magistrate O'Leane’s offitto to 
solicit a subscription tor the publica
tion ln question. He was promptlv 
arrested by the police official and wfll 
be turned ever to the Toronto au- 
thoritles-

Caitedian Press Despatch.
HINTON, W.Va., March 5.—Sev-i

recovered
IN AID OF RED CROSS.

A moving picture entertainment 
was given at the Grosvenor Street 
Presbyterian Church last night. Under 
the auspices of the Yoteg Men’s Bi
ble Class of that churdh. Some war 
views were shown and several hu
morous pictures. The receipts wHS be 
devoted to Red Cross work.

enty-elght bodies had been 
late tonight from the wdrktngs of the 
Layland mines, where an explosion on 
Tuesday entombed more than 170, of 
whom only ten escaped alive. Various 
estimate» of the number of victims 
agree that the total will rea^ 166-

fora- tog.
The guests of the evening were: 

A. J- Stanley. W. Lindsay, H. Sharpe. 
Q. Scollard. W. C. Hodgins, J. Linton. 
A- H. Hagerman, C. Rutherford, A. 
Narridge, Pat HIM, W. C. Cornell, 

i Sargent and T- R. WUson. j.
p.
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d,-and patent 
■ole bee.there; 
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d white buck 
ey do not fit; 
eturday $1.69;

JRDAY $2-49.
i’s Active Ser- 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
. ' X

oronto to

m =r =»
following document, which 

Waa served on The World yester
day, glvee McCutcheon Bros’ ver
sion of an item which appeared- in 
this paper recently. The sugges
tion that the article In question 
'■practically charges McCutcheon 
Bros, with a violation of the crim
inal code." is, of course, theirs, 
and not The World's:

LVIBarrett were allowed off on suspend
ed sentence as restitution had been 
made, and as they were led astray by °™sr n -t

- min Barnard, whose « 
a year, and for board 
was looked after three weeks at a time 
by the families to the section.”

Originally Richmond Hill went by 
the name of Miles’ Hill after one of 
the first settlers, Abner Miles- 
was then changed to Mount Pleasant 
on account of Its picturesque situa
tion, and then on the Suggestion of 
Schoolmaster Barnard. Who cams from 
Richmond, Surrey. England, it was 

-again altered to Richmond Hill. Mr. 
Harrison s ated until ltftl. when the 
first church was built in the neighbor- 

"çlbood, the old log school was used for 
f*anything and everything, public 
gatherings, and religious services of 
all denominations.

It: the
Mount Dennis 

Turned Down Trusfc 
Proposal.

x2

Now your article above referred to 
that the boys :sgives the 

committed another offence last Sun
day, when as a matter of fact all throe 
were In custody on Sunday. Detec
tive Crooroe had nothing to do with 
the case, notwithstanding vouf f 
motion. Detectives Mitchell ahd 
nyn handled the matter In January; 
both deny the veracity of your report 
In fairness to young Sihltli and Bar
rett, for whom 1 acted at the trial. I 
request you to print this letter in as 
prominent a place as your report of 
March 1. James F. Coughlin-
Solicitor for John Smith and Frank 

Barrett. , ' ■ 1

the suggestion
c«asHhenïfa 
alderman said 
did advise a n 
civic car
always opposed to an increase in fared

up for the

was |60 in*
theJ m: "I neverFine Modern Building With 

Improved Ventilation 
System.

St. Clair District Associations 
to Keep Up the Opposi

tion.

CRAFT CHARGES» on thé 
last and

infot-.
Cro-T» The World Newspaper Company 

of Toronto Limited:
NOTICE OF ACTION.

I
. «It One of the argum

■to Majority Favor 
Property Fronting 01 

Street.

TA the issue of your newspaper pub
lished on March 2nd, 1*11, the follow
ing article appears:
“ Englishwoman asks about 

McCUTCHEONS.
Made Investment of 1200,000 
to firm, but not all,paid In.

.î”irato™°ofEl2M*MO

aftaarsMa w SSSs

aws* snsausni: E Hfull 1200,000 has not been paid in.”

Were allowed out on suspended sent
ence. • . >

INTERESTING SPEECHES HILLCREST MEETING er all
a

on the
Veteran Recalls His ScHodl 

Days in the Old Log 
Cabin.

Aid. Warren Advocates Ap
pointment of Fire Com

mission.

spend their money to the city," said
the alderman. "The people made the Disorder, firmly quelle

Eg^lgEi B EEâl
his power always for the best Interests avenue school, Mpu

dE-JLErliFs": ”V»3e!B^lÜSl «JîïÜSiïÿffifâvsSSS STrlBS£kF^”~1ftSr*J»gg Si Sf! ÆpSS. sa s SïïSL.'SSSÜ»
llTmi^râT'.c^Æ^i^ta meetlng »nd to one day ïï^ntly, and it further sch-.o! accons

°î Commtosloner Harris ïho"ofa?e "I^hln^tosS oT^ietog *" ppovIded wlto no «totoeg

EFEz™HEB
aldemenrknowanothin*1 oJf°1oLi0fMne The put>Uo llbr»ry. lavatories and I sites to the meeting -was q 
«Utiorai in the north we^tero^latrict °^L,t0plC“ were aleo brlefly du" I‘nd m Mr. CampbeU’s opl 
** the city, and we should continue to __ without notice they had jh
protest against the movement until It bring up other sites, it was

COLLEGIATE PUPILS
gjgSaSSas ORATE AND RE(H ~r™thé overhead expense- It was built hot _ j A. Marahall “I -mi«^

,“™£,*dJ,,;?0U;S"‘;Xeb~SCr; Hu"lb'™fc An„u»i -w d»,™», «Sa!
transportation. The city Is wealthy Largely Attended Last ■Idrr^fr" U , 1
en»W «id Mr. Macdonald, “to wait K y 0. , ‘.V, *£d '
untU the Unes are on a paying basis." Night. M^rshau_.Tne president of the Earlscourt and 8 IWoïd lk .
^strict Ratepayers’ Association. John -..... . » ■ I _ °R,y 0n« Ava
vk aishe. was in fuH accord with the 
tost Speaker, and said "that if .the 
fare* were raised, over fifty per cent- 
Of the Earlscourt and district resi
dent* would walk to the Toronto Street 
Railway as they did before the line 
was built."
JPP. J. tieavey said: "It is nothing 

short of a crime to bring the Increase 
jt fares on the civic lines forward.
There Is a nigger In the wood pile 
somewhere."

Excellent Program- 
An exceUent program of music was 

provided by Miss Carol Innés, Miss 
jNrttitor, Mre. C. Godwin, Miss p. M. 
Brown. Mise T. Trench.
Mason. Harry Sanderson and 
Wright.

There are at present 200 children 
attending the school, of which A. 15. 
Lehman is the principal, but there is 
accommodation for 800- Th-j new 
building and site cost about 180,000.

The 106th anniversary of the Rich
mond Hill public school was celebrat
ed yesterday afternoon by the open
ing of the third school, which has been 
built to the village since the early 
Part of the nineteenth century.

An interesting program was given, 
consisting of addresses by the mem
bers of the Richmond Hill board of 
education and the clergy of the dis
trict. Several choruses, including 
"Tipperary.’’ were rendered by the 
scholars.

The building is a six-roomed brick 
structure, with the most modem sys
tems of heating and ventilation.

An electric fire-alarm system and 
fire-proof boiler room are installed, 
and all the furnishings are up to date.

George Cowle, chairman ot the board 
of education, in his opening address, 
referred to the excellence of the work 
done by J. limes, the architect, and 

. william Graham, the contractor. Çon- 
gratulory and reminiscent speeches 
were made by Rev. R. Herbison, Rev 
J. R. Alkenhead, Rev. Father Kelly, 
and the Rev. 8, A. Lawrence.

Inspector G. W. Mulloy, to congra
tulating the members of the board, re
ferred to the fact that many of the 
towns have two separate educational 
boards, one for the high school and 
one for the public school, whereas 
Richmond Hill haa One for both high, 
and public schools.

to
George

m»made an Investment of *200,000 with 
them, la not in accordance with the 
fact.

The tact la that Mrs. H. Sowler be
came associated with a syndicate 
formed In England for the purpose of 
purchasing from McCutcheon Brothers, 
Limited, a tract Ot land in the City 
Of Moose Jaw. Towards this syndi
cate She subscribed 85000, which was 
duly paid up as we are Informed.

Subsequently this syndicate Was in
corporated into a Joint stock company, 
known as “The Kingsbury Develop
ment Company, Limited," having its 
head office at Moose Jaw, which com
pany took over the lands which were 
purchased by the syndique, from Mc
Cutcheon Brothers, and each of the 
■members of the - -syndicate received 

In the company equivalent to 
the amount originally subscribed by 
them to the syndicate.

Mrs. Sowler also became associated 
with another syndicate formed to Eng
land for the purpose of purchasing 
from McCu.cheon Bros., Limited, some 
AMOrta lands, and she subscribed and 
paid in *6000 to the syndicate.

Subsequently McCutcheon Brothers, 
Limited, conveyed certain lands situate 
to Calgary, in close proximity to the 
railway station, to C. Ck Kidd, pendtog 
the formation of an incorporated com
pany to take over the lands, 
company 
and Mr*.
bare of the syndicate now hold these 
lande or the equivalent thereof in 
steakJn the company.

Mouutcheon Brother* 
knowledge of any other monetary 
transactions whatever with Mrs. Sow
ler and the above statement, made in 
your paper, that she had made an in
vestment with them of *200,000, is ab
solutely untrue and an apology is de
manded therefor and damages claimed, 
ae it practically charges McCutcheon 
Brothers With a violation of the ertm- 

• Inal code.
This notice is given in pursuance of 

section 8 ,iof the Libel and Slander 
Act., Chapter-71, Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1*14.

Dated a* Toronto this 4th day of

ibya

AN ERROR CORRECTED,
Editor World: In this morning’s 

paper, In an Article un 
“Storm Calf Used In 
ders,” you mention the Reliance Shoe 
Company. We wish you to correct 
this error, as the Reliance Shoe Com
pany have not made any army boots- : 
and are in no way connected with the 
affair- We specialise exclusively in 
boys’ hoots, and have no intention of 
departing from this, even for army 
contracts.

Thanking you for your prompt at- 
tentldn* we remain,
The Reliance Shoe Company, Limited

P. E. Rtvett, manager.

■

dér tne heading 
the Latest Or- funeral at islin

OF LATE A. ANDERSON
<h

Members of Mimico Lodge, A.F. 
and A.M., Paid Last Tribute 

of Respect.

GTON

. The funeral of the late Andrew 
Aiiderson. aged 82. of Burnhamthorp# 
road, Islington, held yesterday after- 
non. was very largely attended- The 
members of Mimico Lodge, A.F. and A. 
M-, attended to a body, and the large 
number of residents who came from 
miles around testified to the esteem 
to which the late i(r Anderson waa 
héld by his neighbors. The pall- 
bràra» were Messrs. James Sabtetoft, 
D. L. Straight, J. D- Evans, F. Shaver 
and F- Reeves, and Rev. Mr. Apple- 
gath of Islington Methodist Church, 
conducted the funeral service-

CANADIANS TOOK 
GERMAN TRENCH?

%

Dashing Attack Mentioned in 
Unofficial Despatch From 

Bethune.

j Evening Meeting.
A*-the evening meeting addresses 

were delivered by the members of toil 
school board, and several of the old. ' A committee representing the New- 
boye- William Harrison, the only old market Red Cross Society will visit 
boy 14ft Who attended the Old log Toronto today, to purchase a motor 
school which was built in 1810, lu« ambulance which will be sent to 
some interesting reminiscences to tell- France with the second contingent 
I am now eighty-one years old- The committee Includes Mr. T. J. Rob- 

and when _my people came to ertaon, president of the society; Aub- 
Rlchmond Hill in 1844, I waa rey Davis, Howard Cane, William
sent to the little 10 gschool. which Keith and R. F. Schmidt,
stood about three rods from the pro- The town7 council will meet on Mon- 
aent situation In a small clearing near day evening to give the power agroe- 
Yooge street," he said. Mr. Harrison ment bylaw Its third reading and
referred to 'the. log building as the open tenders for electric plant sup-
Settlement Duty House, and In 
planation stated that lnv those, early 
days the land in the neighborhood all 
belonged to the British Government 
and. was sold by them In acre lots to 
pioneers at one Shilling an acre.

“One 
they m

It wpeNEWMARKET The annual oratorical and elocution
ary contest of the Humberside Collegi- I then 0 
ate Institute was held last night in tihe ' ° 1
assembly hall of the school, which that I would roea 
was filled to overflowing with the "That’s not true, Sir." 
students and their friends- The con- | Mr. Barton- 
test was held under the auspices of j , rhJU P®*”1 '
the school literary society, and a large 2wmrai 
number of candidates competed. The “l have not gone over 
winner of the elocutionary contest was clently ’’ replied Mr. -i 
K. McCualg of the third form, who ain in a position to deci
s'r*"- b„„
orators chose various subjects, but E. tr?,? ®*tc?’ a*ke-1 I 
Quirk of the fifth form in an eloquent 1 unlers th
review of the present war was *a- “•***“£ meeting co------
nouriced the wlhher In this department I reafmded, ruled the chairn 
by the Judges, who were members of 11 Was explained that Yar 
the staff. The medaie Will be pro-1 J®» ®ne block west of KeO 

winners at the closing that the school site prop 
-the. literary society next half a block south et Bglinto 

month which Will take the form of a . °n the recommendation of 
play. - < ‘ l.k^e to raise 886.000 deben

Son# Service. I 'hto^.sltt, and for the e$*dt
The West TorontS -Balvatlon Army «tX-foom school being.put to 1 

are giving a epeolal song service in only voted:fbr
their Keele street citadel on Monda* «-rainât being overwh, 
night which will also include a pro- . U was then agreed 
gram of a patriotic nature. “The I fallowing sites should 
Angel of Peace," a cantata, will be sung «• « recommendation to'tlie 
by the choir. 1 *3° would then bring the site

before the ratepayers after l< 
THORNHILL Upe=.

I 1- Northeast corner Rowntre, 
The Thornhill 'Horticultural Society W *1*6. at *6000 an acre. TL 

will meet on Monday next In Victoria I Mr. Marshall explained, was "Î 
Hall. Mr. Malady .of Toronto? an I alble by Ewart avenue on the eai 
authority on horticulture, will give aq I Kane street on the north. It wa 
aaaress illustrated with lantern slides. I higft elevation, level, and in hfe 
All are welcome- A large attendance ion, the best site, serving the 
is desired. I **ts of the whole section by r

•ng the pressure on the Dennis 
nue school. The site received 7 
only. <

This
has ilnc* been incorporated 
Sowler and the other mem-

VICTIMS OF SNIPERS rîtiàlhave no

Wounded Canadians Recount 
Experiences in Quest of 

Hidden Foe.

Danger Ahead.
“I am positive they Want to kill 

public ownership and that the To
ronto Street Railway will get their 
charter renewed to 1921."

Aid. Warren defended his stand In 
council regarding the fire department 
investigation. He eaid: /«The man 
Stands clear as the charges have not 
been proven. I took the stand that if 
Deputy Chief - Noble was guilty of th* 
charges the chief yqg equally so, on

UPplies.ex-

BRAMPTON.

Miss Bertie Whalley, pianist, of 
Toronto, will give a recital in aid of 

part of the agreement..which. Christ. Çhurch, o», Tuesday - evening, 
adte when taking up this land March 9. ' , -t

■ A dashing attack by Canadians on 
a German trench is - reported to the 
Havas Agency, Paris, from Bethune, 
northern France The Canadians are 
said to have lost one killed and one 
wounded, and to have inflicted con- 

. sldetable loss on the enemy.-;' ■ •• * 
Winnipeggera Unde# F+rs.- 

A C.A.P, London cable states that 
, y,------ , . . . . thq “Little Black: DeyW’ rta Winnipeg >

«aiiaMïiMiM'w» arsHiTsa'assiSï.'a
that two of their number, Corporal 
Charles Smith and Private Welsh are 
now In the Shomcliffe Hospital with 
compound fractures In the arm. 
Along with an equal number of the 
Somersets the “Little Devils" went 
Into the trenches under Captain Dur
and. Welsh was In the trenches about 
18 hours before he was hit, and would 
likely -have escaped Injury had he not 
volunteered to try to finish a German 
sniper who was giving the soldiers a 
lot of trouble.

Shot by Sniper.
The sniper was In a ruined house, 

and Private Welsh along with seven 
others made a dash for another house 
in the neighborhood, but they were 
forced to stop suddenly, as they cams 
up against barbed wire entanglements, 
placed there by the Germans, 
trying to ge thru the wire the nsiper 
noticed them and fired. Private Welsh 
was wdunded In the hand, and another 
soldier was dropped. Going book to 
the trenches the little party found one 
of their number missing, but they 
could not go out to look for him.

“We went lato thé trenches on Feb
ruary 26,” says Corporal Smith. “We 
had a fatigue party working all morn
ing pumping water out of the trenches 
and generally strengthening them. 
When I was going to have a look for 
dinner I heard a bullet go over my 
head. I took notice, but a minute 
later another one canie, which 
I did not hear, but I felt it. It caught 
me in the arm, and that finished my 
duty in France for a time.”

Corporal Smith said one would im
agine the novices were out marking 
targets, so careless were they of thé 
buUete.

sorted the 
meeting > of -Me**.

•1 'MoOutcheon • Bros.. 
By Beaty, Snow & Nasmith, 

their solicitors.
-sV %tJCu is-* «-a- ***** to

Vi
iti

ed to write you with reference to the 
following article, which appeared on 
page 6 Of your paper on Monday, 
March L 1816:

Detectives .Mitchell and Croome 
arrested three more chatelaine 
thieves Sunday, Frank Dlssette. 
Frank Kelley and Jonn Smith, 
who. according to Mrs. O’Leary, 
d* Bond street, snatched - her purse 
from her to St. Michael’s Cathe
dral. They got six dollars from 
Mrs- O’Leary’s purse.
The fact* of the case are that thic 

offence took place In January, when 
a full report appeared In the papers. 
The accused, namely Frank Kelley, 
Frank - Barrett and John Smith, ap
peared before His Honor Judge Coats- 
worth on Friday, Feb. 26, when Kel
ley was sentenced, while Smith and 
Barrett were remanded to custody un
til March 3 'to allow restitution to be 
made. On the latter date Smith and

To Gain Strength
. After La Grippe

:
that th
be

I

Use This Great Food Cure BALMY BEACH TORIES Rowntroe Site.
.. Northwest corner otuwntre* 

tate, with 800 feet frontage on t 
street and any depth, price *6001 
acre. This site was level, and 
«bout half way between Egimton i 
nue and Weston road. It received 
emphatic vote of *0.

A. C Pratt, M.L.A., South Nor-1 irL^on ws&n £
folk, Discusses Germany’s * lg votes

Designs on India.

HEAR WAR ADDRESSESWhen
“We cannot do much for La 

Grippé,” the" doctors tell you. 
“Stay in bed, keep warm And rest, 
take soft, nourishing foods, and you 
will gradually recover.”

Just now many thousands are 
suffering from this depressing and 
weakening ailment and its bad 
after-effects. In some cases where 
thfexxsystem is in a run-down condi
tion pneumonia develops, and there 
is mot much hope of recovery.

Many others who pass the criti
cal stages of La Grippe find them
selves so greatly weakened that 
they are months in regaining 
strength and vigor.

It is to such that we want par
ticularly to commend the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food as a means of 
building up the system and recon
structing the wasted cells and tis
sues.
cure not only because we know that 
it contains restorative ingredients

of incomparable value, but also be
cause so many thousands of cases 
have come to our attention in which 
it has proven to be just what is 
needed to restore health and 
strength.

Mbs Amy 0. Devis, 301 Perth avenue, 
Toronto, Oil, writes “After s severe 
attack of quinsy and grippe my nervous 
system seemed to be completely run down.
I bad taken * good tonic, prescribed by 
my doctor, but still felt very nervous, 
would start up at the least sound, and was 
very irritable. A friend advised me to 
try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and after 
taking two boxes I felt so much improved 
that 1 continued to take four more, which 
completely restored my health. I cannot* 
say too much for this great Nerve Food, . 
and have recommended it to all my 
friends.”

One -advantage in, using Dt\ 
Chase’s Nerve Food is the fact that 
it is not a mere stimulant to effect 
temporary relief, but a true tonic, 
which is both thorough and lasting 
in its upbuilding influence.

ih;
♦

SKR HEADACHES
PERMAHEHTLY CURED
' ' <1 ______ ’

u Williams’ Pink Mis Correct 
As Cause of This Trouble.

received 18 votes. , ...
4* Between Reed sjm Donald 

nues, with side on 
right 
trade

with side on suburban rails
1

servativc Association ^ the Masonic | oelved*S^rotos^ *°r **** purpo**‘ *

said to be
■

Thera are few alimente that cause 
toOT* genuine misery In the home than 
attacks which are generally termed 
Sick headaches. The attacks are often 
periodical and when the mother of a 
family is prostrated at intervals there 
la not only her own suffering to con
sider, but the discomfort caused the 
other members of the household. Sick 
headaches arise from a variety of 
rouse* and most of them can be re
lieved of cured through the tonic 
toMttaent with Dr. « Williams’ Pink 
Pille- Mre- Hugh Docherty, Rocavllle, 
B** » say*: T suffered for years with 
what the doctors called nervous pros
tration and alok headache. When 
those spells came on I could not work 
nor walk, and the pains' in the Head 
were almost unbearable. At times the1 
pato to my head was so dreadful that 
I reared It would drive me mad. I 
tried four different doctors at times, 
and not only took bottles of medicine, 
but quarts of it, -but to no avail. Then 
1 5 . taking medicine altogether and 
tried dieting, but it made no differ
ence, I was still an agonising suffer
er. Finally my husband urged me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and got 
me a supply. After taking the Pill» 
tor some weeks I felt a little better 
and I gladly continued their usa My 
nerves began to feel stronger, the ter
rible headache came with less fre
quency, and after taking the pills for 

month* disappeared altogether. 
„ From that day to this I have ixxd no 

return of the trouble, and all who 
knew of 'my illness regarded my cure 

marvellous- I cannot say too much 
fffaiM of the Pills a# they certain

ly saVeo mo Atom a life of almost con
stant agony.”

Jt 1s by. building up and enriching 
the blood and strengthening the 
nerves that Dr. William»’ Pink Pills 
work seemingly marvellous euros, and 
what they have done fpr others they 
wit} do tor all ailing people if given a 
4r trial. If. you do not find these 
Bin* at your medicine dealers you can 
got then! .fey mail at SO cents a hex 
or six ’bvxea for *2,60 from The Dr. 
Wltltsmjfc Medicine Co., BoggfcvMe.

Hall, Balsam avenue, by A. C. Pratt, *• Adjoining G. T. R.,
‘“Vyte&L’S-»

8. Henry, M.L.A. tor Bast York, tng SllVerthorne. Eileen and Lang 
Among those on the platform' were I avenues, lying high, price of *80, 
Controller Foster, J. A. Macdonald, Including 6 houses. Received 8 vt
*£•«- «»""-•«. »»-** « - jjvi&â&s'z sarLs
Norway Association, and D. D. Me- price *16,660. Was not 
Baohren. president of the Borden As- site No. 2, therefore, 
sociatlon. • I ted by the trustees at

Reviewing the events whtdh lad up ing of the ratepayers, 
to the war Mr. Pratt spoke of the con- Strong exception wa 
nections at Germany with Turkey. He H- F. Sproule, 
was of the opinion that One of Ger- I to suggestlohs 
many's ambitions was to hold sway I been made ■ “ 
in Turkey and so gain an entrance to trustee board la 
India, Judging by Germany's efforts to tlous,” he said, "to all 
prevent any of the Balkan States get- I want to do the square 
ting pari of Turkey following the re- and we want the set 
cent war. place.”

In conclusion Mr. Pratt spoke of the I In this he was sup 
dark days which must ot necessity foi- Marshall, who also suj. 
low a war and urged each of the mem- I commendation of a site on the Rov 
bers to do his share towards provld- I tree property on the ground that 
Ing for the dependents of those killed I more suitable property at to oheal 
to the war. I price had been placed before

board.

■

Canadians in Hospitals.
The following Canadians are report

ed In hospitals: Netley — Private 
Nugent, 3rd Battalion; Bugler Sand
ers, 3rd Battalion, Unknown hospital 
on continent — Private Brompton, 1st 
Battalion; Sergeaht Hamilton, 2nd 
Battalion. Rouen—Private Salisbury 
Prtnceea Pats. Boulogne — 
Duchusnay, Princess Pats.

4000 Safely Landed.
Full confirmation of the safe landing 

of 4600 Canadian troops in Brltisn 
ports on Thursday was received in a 
cable, yesterday. The contingent sail
ed from Halifax on Feb. 22 aboard the 
Megantlc, Southland and Mlssanable

The troops are made up of the 6th 
Canadian Field Artillery, composed of 
Quebec, eastern Ontario and Maritime 
Provinces units, 28rd (Westmount) 
Battalion, 32nd (Winnipeg) Battalion, 
and the 30th (Victoria) Battalion.

:
by D6h i

' :
If Private

< »
’■ ;

I
I l U We recommend this food

Bilingual Question.
J. A. Macdonald, ICC., referred to the 

bilingual question as still being a ser
ious menace to thé Province of On- 
tarlo.

In connection with the boot investi
gation, which is proceeding at Ottawa, 
he stated that whatever the Liberal 
faction might say regal-ding military 
«airs they would find K Impossible 

to unearth anything that would in
jure General Hugh's* in any way. He 
aid that the ger f irai was working 

night and déy ter the good of the 
army and the Dominion.

Controller Fester In a short talk on 
provincial topics, prophesied great 
hihgs regarding the hydro radial 

policy of Sir Adam Beck and stated 
hat this would be followed by a pub- 
lely owned telephone system thniout 

the province.

“ HONEY ROY’' EVANS DEA
Csnadi»-» Press OseOStoh.

BALTIMORE, March S. — G 
(’ Honey Boy’’) Evens, the mir 
died at a hospital here today, 
came -here for an operation for sto 
troubla several days ago.

;

COAL HEAVERS’ STRIKE
DELAYS TWO SAILINGS

Steamers Philadelphia and St 
Louis Held Up and Must 

Pay Heavy Forfeits.

to day that the Philadelphia, which 
has been upheld for a week, will be 
unable to sail before Monday, and the 
St. Louie, which wa» scheduled to sail 
tomorrow, will sail next Wednesday. 
As the United States Government, 
owing to subsidy, gets a certain 
«mount for each day American liners 
are bel)tod-band. the Liverpool strike
rxs,;"—«“«

Dr. Chese’s Nerve Food, 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers or 
Edmaneon, Bates it Ok, Limited, Toronto.

j i

§

Hamilton Hot*
in HOTEL ROYAL1

■very room furnished with new 
and thoroughly rodeo"* r;?r.u

SAMPLE ROOMS IN CAN 
SUM and sp—American Plan.

! durirut
■ :

>

E. PULLANPHYSICS BUILOINO TONIGHT.
Judge Boyd will give an address on 

Th* Work of the Juvenile Courts” at
■OV» ALL gRAOe* OP

WASTE PAPhe meeting of the Royal Canadian 

rente University-
Ont ADELAIDE
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ADOPTED DAUGHTER 
GETS HALF SHARE

'
IN

S'

THE FIRST LAND BARGAIN OF THE YEARI v>

Disposition Mode ofWfflof 
the Late William 

Pulcy.

BREACH OF PROMISE

âto Fifteen 
i But Wants to 
Go to War.
.-------

#.

Suffered Terribly for Fifteen 
Years Until He Tried 

•‘Fruit-a-tives."

i

æ
U

GIBSON TOO
-■

Miss Mary Ann Frederick 
Suing Horace Hennessey , 

of Trenton.

m r .fstpod Application is Be- 
g Made in His Behalf 

at Ottawa.

I

r,

At Osgoode Hall yesterday, Mr. Jus
tice Britton gave Judgment In the ap
plication of the Toronto General Trusts 
Company for a direction In the will of 
William Puley. The will was dated 
May 15, 1880, and the testator died on 
September, 1881. ’

After the death of the w-ldoV or In 
the event of her marrying, the trus
tees were to sell the estate and Invest 
the money, which was to be equally 
divided between the adopted daughter 
Maryann and the children of his sis- 
ter». Mary Williams and Betsy James.

Th widow died In May. 1914. and 
the General Trusts asks: “Is the adop
ted daughter Maryann to have a 
half of the estate and the children of 
Betsy James and Mary Williams the 
other half, or are the childree and the 
adopted daughter to have an equal 
share? Also did the bequest to the 
children who died after the testator 
and before the widow lapse, and In 
case of the children of Mary Williams 
and Betsy James leaving children, 
would these children take the share of 
the parents?”

His lordship states that the testa
tor was very fond of his adopted 
daughter and It would be well to be
lieve that the testator Intends to give 
her one-half on division, the children 
of hie sisters to get an equal share of 
the other half.

He holds that the bequests to the 
children did not lapse on their death, 
and that an issue would be entitled 
to the shore of the parents.

Directs Disposition.
Mr. Justice Lennox gave judgment 

. In the estate of Elisabeth Cotter, direc
tion on which was asked By the Trusts 
and Guarantee Company, who are the 
administrators.

In her will the testatrix appointed 
her daughter. Margaret Brimmacombe, 
executrix and devised to her all the 
estate. The executrix died without Is
sue during the lifetime of the testatrix 
and the estate was placed In trust of 
the Guarantee Company.

His lordship says: “The fcourt can
not exercise a personal discretionary 
power conferred upon the trustees, 
but it.is In a position to carry out 
substantially the intention of the exe-

__ ^ _ cutrix. The property Included In the
There is no doubt that the provln- residuary clause should in my opinion 

cial secretary's department .has good ^ distributed according to the num- 
ground for issuing the warning to in- ^ Qf grandchildren living at the 
stltutlons to beware of agents who death of the testatrix, the share of 
leave sample lubricants of great ex- e*ch being Increased by the share 
plosive force. Circulars have been Margaret Brimmacombe would
sent to many places describing th~ h taken had she survived, manner In which alleged plumbers' imVe Bmaehof P%mSe Cw 
agents call at factories and buildings. Marv ... Frederick of Tor-advertising their wares, and who leaw ^ ^ Hor-
!SSSdelwftI? ÉTto^fnrce ^Warntoe^iB ace Hennessey, of Trenton, to recover 
explode with great force, warning is |10 qoo damages for alleged breach of

any 6UCh eu*plctous promise to marry. 
characters. H , William Brant Is suing the Canadian
_ : Pacific Railway to reoovfer <1.660'^hnt^^.knnw?#,fro?6 that damages for alleged trespass and de- 
»? -t™,?!1™ heen proolation of the value of the plaln-
the circulars had been issued with a £|fPg pTOperty at 248 Albany avenue.

Mr. Justice Lennox granted an order 
winding up Sleeman and Sons. Guelph, 
The application was made on behalf 
of Edmund Harvey, a judgment cred
itor. for $17.181 The company was 
incorporated In 1909 to carry on a 
brewing and malting business G. A. 
Seott of Guelph Is named liquidator.

The apellate court dismissed the' ap
peal of Fred Stares against a judg- 

., ment awarding Samuel Currie $25 
damages for slander.

T"e second division court list for 
Monday Is: Kennedy va Dickson; 
Grills vs. Ottawa, Downs vs. Fisher. 
Downs vs. Fisher (cross appeal 1, Steln-

Toronto,

atlon .has been made by T- C. 
-a K.C, to the minister of 
Ottawa, to have a pardon 
to Walter Blythe, . who was 

4 to 15 years In the penlten- 
a charge of beating his wife 

I with a poker at tneip home 
»urt In 1909.
i -'has now served five years 
term. The application pointe 
Blythe Is an Englishman and 

anxious to fight for. his coun- 
e has two children living In 

According to hts solicitor 
peer’s conduct at the pentten- 
• been very good, and In the 
1 these facts the application

to\

-

g'

1
mi 1

D. A. WHITE. E8Q.
21 Wallace Ave-. .Toronto.

Dec. 22nd. 1913.
“Having been a great sufferer from 

Asthma for a period of fifteen years 
(sometimes having to sit up at night 
for weeks at a time) I began the use 
of ‘Frutt-a-tlves.’ These wonderful 
tablets relieved me of Indigestion. And 
through the continued use of same. 1 
am no longer distressed with that 
terrible disease. Asthma, thanks to 
‘Frult-a-tlvoe" which are worth their 
weight hi gold to anyone suffering as 
I did. I would heartily recommend 
them to all sufferers from Asthma, 
which I believe Is caused or aggra
vated by Indigestion."

g * understood tbit friends of 
Gtoson, who was sentenced to 

ipriaonment for the murder of 
Rosenthal, have made appli- 

ft»r a ticket <-f lews or a par- 
H1s solicitors, Lennox & Len- 

state.l that the appll- 
been made thru their 
the members of the 

still in touch with

I

.

tWi
20—BUILDING LOTS—20

AT $8 PER FOOT
SfkOO

said they

been was sentenced to be hanged, 
a large petition was drawn up in 
into to bis behalf and was pre
nd to the minister of justice, after 
h die prisoner's sentence was 

id to life imprisonment
i was given yester- 

$200 he placed with Crown 
Corley for safe keeping. The 

y had been sent to his as cajft- 
1 contributions.
9 detectives handed the money 
in as he entered the press-room 
le city hall yesterday morning, 
tor the hall to the meeting of 
XSw-a-man-a-Jdb” committee, 
ive tbe money to the Rev. l-eter 
I of Barlscourt Methodist Cburoh. 

Detective Macintosh of the 
ronto Police Station arrest- 

Bell, 129 Hellensdale ave- 
Say on a warrant charging 

With seduction.
EWtive Guthrie arrested W. 8. 
Its, 338 McCaul St., yesterday on 
5*e of stealing $240 from J. F. 
RHt 140 Pacific, avenue. Thomas 
^mesurer of the International 
diet. Limited, with offices at 98 
Queen St. W. J. Mitchell.* the 
W7,'was arrested on Wednesday 
m with conspiring to defraud. 
Is president. E. Constant, Is want- 
the same charge
wdlng to the police Thomas col-: 

J $340 from the complainant as 
gsyment on a house on Perth Av- 
ÿ jt -is alleged the complainant 
ptgot the house or hi* money back.

Committed for Trial. , , 
i the testimony Of A. H. Heywood* 
A tape measure >nd a tungsten 

■P had beep missed by the proprle- 
Hre of Toungg Limited, shortly after 
Wlos. McGill became night foreman 
lE the block. Magistrate Denl- 
$1» committed McGill for trial by a 

yesterday on a charge of theft 
The firemen of the Bolton avenue 

ftp station presented John J. Fallon 
ijW1 •*> *frm chair on the occasion of 
• retiring from the force, after thirty 
tohf service. Lient Steen also re
layed a gift—Just married.
Jp t request from Des Moines that 
HM Allison be held for extradition, 
wgfstrate Denison l emended him

D. A- WHITE-
For Asthma, tor Hay Fever, tor any 

trouble caused by excessive nervous
ness due to Impure Blood, faulty Di
gestion or Constipation, take “Frult- 
a-tlve" *•

60c a box, 6 for $2-50, trial size. 36c- 
At all dealers or from Frult-a-tiree 
Limited. Ottawa, ?

■3
» Slop

BATHURST-WILSON AVENUE VICINITY

Gives You 
Possession

Monthly 
Pays for it

s‘
. i

t*
Improvements Increase Value and This Property is in line for quick development. We have selected 20 lots in this 

particular property that we have decided to offer to the first 20 purchasers at this reduced figure. We do, however, in 
making this offér reserve the right to withdraw it at any time. The price is very much below the price of surrounding 
property, and purchasers taking up our offer have a big margin over holders of the surrounding property to secure profits. 
You Cannot Duplicate This Offer—And, Remember, It's Limited.

a
MWarning Issued Not to Open Tins 

Left by Supposed 
Travelers. Here’s a chance to buy a lot and then build your home with the money you now pay the landlord. To Start a 

How will be a garden spot of delight for your family, friends and self in a few months' time. No more rent to pay—save 
the money instead, as well as be in a position to take the increase in value of your property, which should come in conse
quence of development. *

Put This Squarely Before Your Better Judgment—NOW. You can save money aùd at the same time m»iyg 
money. Don’t wait—buy now.

Do It Today—This offer should attract a large number of people, and if you class yourself among the liv«6 
energetic, ambitious people, you will fill in the coupon and mail to us today. •

Our motors and salesmen are at your disposal to see this property by appoint
ment As the offer is limited, the sooner you act. the better. . ,

£
*

i | YOU CAN SEE IT |

ROBINS LIMITEDLIMITED,robins. a
XToronto.purpose. t

“They have not been sent out with
out good reason," he said-

Please send me particulars of the 20 lots you 
are offering for sale at $8 per foot THE ROBINS BUILDING

Victoria and Richmond Sts.
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 3200

DUNNING’S, LIMITED Name

AddressSpecials today: Home made Corned 
Beef and Cabbage; Mutton Chops 
Saute, Reforme.

All kinds of fancy ice cream* made 
on the premises. 27-81 King St W 
28 Melinda St

- ■ ,«n-g,Wednesday. There are three charg- 
4M* fmud preferred against him. 1 
jgjdrew R. Malcolm was sentenced to 

Wrty days on a charge of fraud yee- 
Wtfcy. According to the evidence he 
«changed In part payment an old 
Mtorcyde for a new one without tell
ing the dealer-'that there was a $70. 
»0n on tt

•A thirty days’ sentence was given 
wBtiam Downs yesterday on a charge 
0$ Mealing $110 from James Mason, 
Vtte they were sleeping in a rooming 
ttoO on West Market street.

! Millie Smith Remanded. 
jtoKrate Denison remanded Nellie 
JJsJS Vho appeared in the women’s 
BWB>0oterd=iy on a ,

Monday

Rowell revived last year’s 
m to the right of the government's 
procedure, and Introduced an amend
ment. Three millions borrowed for 
northern development had been di
verted to another use, .he argued, and 
such financing was deplorable. It was 
wrong to go into money market* with 
such a record.*

Called R "Bunkum.”
Hon. L B. Lucue

TIME DEVOTED TO 
TRIVIAL MATTERS

commence Monday, when a permanent 
signal station will be established.

Lieut- H. D- Waters, of the C-8.C., 
has designed a mechanical semaphore 
for signalling from the Baton machine 

‘gun motor eara It 4s similar to that 
used on British naval ships, and will

PRACTICAL WORK 
FOR SIGNAL CORPS

man vs. Large, Lucas vs.
Brennan vs. Thompson, Re Hill Taxi
cab Limited vs. Ottawa,•RECEIPTS INCREASED
RELIEVE CONDITIONS

THRU UNEMPLOYMENT

Government Losing No Oppor
tunities Was Assurance Given 

at Legislature.

Treasurer Shows They Are Ten 
Times Greater Than Last 

Year at Annual Meeting.

Afternoon Taken Up by Leg
islature in Discussion of. 

Little Things.

CALLED IT “BUNKUM”

Orders to and From Long 
Branch Will Be Instan

taneous.

permit signalling without exposing the 
signaller- Portable wireless wUl also 
be carried on the cars.

A special exhibition of the 20th 
Battalion musical drill will be held 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock. The pub
lic will be permitted to visit the 

■ camp.

. . Stamped t*. Um
of reasoning as "bunkum” and showed 
in some detail the system was that 
which had been used for years. The 
executive was given an omnibus pow
er by the house The Liberals were 
trying to shake up "old bones."

A suggestion of 8am Carter of Well
ington, that money spent on good 
roads In the north was to hie mind 
spent with the rime Idee of vote-get
ting that prevailed in the old days; 
brought the premier to hie feet to re
buke.

"The money was not used for votes 
as suggested hut expended under « 
commission" he said. "The chief com
missioner is one whose political . In- 

Aft afternoon of little things was cltnations are Liberal. The other day

end much discussion was given to mat- and tile drainage was propoeed." Th* 
ters which had received previous at- amendment we* lost, 
tention. One of these concerned the 

I right of the government to expend
Digging trenches was Indulged in ■ money In northern Ontario on the The Canadian Staff Songsters of the 

by the Mounted Rifles and the Cyclist sanction of the lieutenant-governor Salvation Army, comprising 25 men 
Corps yesterday- ___ ___ _ but without direct, vote of the house. and women. *rs announced to conduct*

It was announced yesterday that the wt|„ _ - .... , ten days Evangelistic campaign In the
total number of doctors volunteering .when the government seed bill for v-gar street Citadel, commencing In
for service with the University base the north was to .committee, N. W. day.
hoso-ltal now reaches 7$. Most of the J 
applicant* are attached to the Uni
versity staff, but quite a number have 
been received from Toronto men -n 
the west.

Lieut—Col. H- M. Elliott has been 
requested that the second contingent 
be allowed to pa-ade the city before 
they leave fo- the front. This would 
mean that something tike 13,000 would 
be to the pa-ade.

charge of steal- 
on a ball ofuntil

i
• .Colwell was sentenced to, 
f onys In Jail by Magistrate Den-
JJOsterday. on a charge of stealing A very fine showing of good work Unemployment and Its solution pro- 
41 of wood while drunk. done during the year was evidenced vtded a theme for brief consideration

From "Wild” West. at the annual meeting of the Municipal i„ the legislature yesterday, and both
D. Waugh. Mayor of Winnipeg Chapter Daughters of the Empire, parties In the house showed that they
* C- Thompson, city treasurer of which took pl.ee at the Normal School had the matter at heart The question
city, were visitors at the police yesterday afternoon. i aro8e when N. W. Rowell spoke to &
JJeterday. | Mrs. R. S. Wilson, regent, was In the motion asking for returns of aU cor-

R. Quirk was committed 4M chair and the thirty-seven primary respondence passing between govem- 
hy a 1ury yesterday on two chapters were called upon to report, as meni and other organizations.

*■ <* forgery and fraud. were also the executive of the Pre- I Hon. W. J. Hanna assured him that
ventorlum and the committee In charge I the government was losing no oppor- 
of ihe I.O.D.E. performances of the tunttv of co-operation with movements

. ....___ “Golden Age.” In addition to the tine calculated to relieve conditions of un-
LEAVES FOR HAVRE contributions from Toronto to the reRt and distress. A commission had

hospital ship fund and to the 40 motor been appointed, and In manv centres 
Han Press Despatch. ambulances for service at the front,' à where trouble wa* expected the recep-
$ST, via Paris, March 5.—6.85 , #1644.44 went to the national uon of large war orders had worked
■The crew of the U. S. steamer chapter. . . towards relief.
i which was seized recently by a Receipts Have Climbed. Good news also came from New On-
h cruiser while on the way from Mra MacAlurchy. the treasurer, re- tarlo where unusual trouble had
■ton, Texas, to Rotterdam, with Parted that the receipts of the Muni- threatened, and when a policy for &d-
to of cotton consigned to Bre- c|P 1 Chapter were ten times the vance cams, the government would
■left for Havre at 4.50 o’clock amount of last year's. $4464 having not be slot* to act.
Rernoon. passed thru her hands with a balance

of $80.27 to the good. Mrs. John Bruce, 
organizing secretary, announced ,ne 
establishment of fifteen new chapters 

Comercial Travelers’ Asso- during the year. Among the work of 
l announce that the meeting o*l- th® larger primaries was the contrlb- 
r tonight was a mistake. No uting of $1500 to the hospital ship '
tt will be held. i fund by the Chateauguay Chapter; the

dL>tr.butlon of 86300 by the teachers 
I of the public schools for boots and 
clothing for needy pupils, with con
venors from the Janet Carnahan Chap
ter and the work of the Heather Club 
nurses In visiting tht tuberculous 
homes of children who came to their 
clinics.

The 48th Highlanders Chapter re
ported an Intended Innovation, when 
they will decor, te the graves of the 
men of the regiment In the different 
cemeteries on May 28. The Lord 
Nelson Chapter reported raising $1000 
for city relief thru vaudeville. They 
will also hold a sale of home-made 
candles, jellies and various confec
tions at 116 Bloor West on Friday and 
Saturday of next week. The Lord 
Salisbury Chapter has a revolver and 

« a dramatic club within its ranks.
| Special reports on the Preventorium 
were made by Dr. Elliott who said

■re—— g.___ . —, they had 1621 children under obser-
*•***8 street C,ast vation at their clinics. The govera-
Luncheon 35c. Special Sunday ment has given a gaant of $4000 tow-

Dinner 50c. ed ards 'the building and the endowment
— fund to now over the $20.000 mark.

SPECIAL EXHIBITION! Present Field Kitchens. '
Women of the Brotherhood ot St

Twentieth Battalion to Hold S’ZÆ "KuS. 155",hS
field kitchens at a cost of $460- The 
money has been realized from the 
canteen operated by them at the 
Camp-

Artillery practice was Impossible 
yesterday owing to the lack of targets. 
More are, however, in coursa of con
struction and should be ready In a 
few day*.

Major H- C. Bickford delivered a 
lecttmNn the afte-noon to tbe officers 
on "The ■ Franco- Prussian War and Its 
Effects on the Preeent Campaign."

Hon. I. B. Lucas Characterizes 
Line of Criticism Directed 

Against Financing.
Musical Drill This 

Afternoon. 1

OF THE DACIA
>1 | When the troops stationed at the 

local Exhibition grounds have occa
sion to use the Long Branch ranges 
orders to and frt will be signalled by 
means of the heliograph In day time 
and searchlights at night. There will 
be five signalers attached to any unit 
using the ranges- and they will get 
the benefit of the practical work- 

Special drill Is to be started at Long 
Branch, and the 19th Battalion will

REVIVAL CAMPAIGN. •'sJ;

—
iVELERS WILL NOT MEET

For Rough, Wrinkled, 
Freckled, Pimpled Skin

As March winds, flying dust and dirt, 
are apt to Injure any complexion, this 
Information will be of special value right 

If you have any cutaneous blem
ish. donti use paint. Tbwder, or anything 
else to cover It up. Too often this only 
emphasizes the defect. • Besides, It’s much 
easier to remove the disfigurement with 
ordinary mercollsed wax. Applied night
ly. the wax- will gradually remove 
freckles, pimples, moth patches, sallow- 
ness, red or yellow btotohes, or any sur
face eruption The affected cuticle Is ab
sorbed, a little each day. until the clear 
soft,, youthful and beautiful skin beneath 
la brought wholly te view. Ask the drug
gist for one ounce of mercollsed wax. 
and use this like you use cold cream. Re
move in morning with soap and water 
Many who have tried this simple, harm
less treatment report astonishing results.

Jf bothered with wrinkles or furrow*, a 
wash- lotion made-by dkeolvlng l oa pow-sst 3ttSK%Zar

LY CABARET Be
itaurant in Toronto 1VX

Will bo Lieutenants.
An order has been Issued to regu

late the rank of a -lumber of gped- ’ 
officer* In the Canadian force- It ha- 
been decided t>*at officers holding tit 
appointment of a-e*stent adiutant 
transport officer, signalling officer or 
machine gun officer w’ll not hoi 
higher rank than lieutenant, regard 
less of their rank to the active mllltto 
of Canada- 

Driver Norman Lawi 
p-rted from toe military hospital at 
La Mans. France, to have, died from 
fever, resided at 18 Leopold street- 
Toronjo- He was fo-merly engaged at 
the'City Hall to the engineers’ denart- 
ment He to survived by two brothers i"1

now
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ng condemning R ■ 
the chairman. -AM 

ed that Yarrow rdifl 
vest of Kedle streM 
ool site proxtoeed'-i^H 
h of Eglintor avenwi 
lemtotlon-of the true! 
16,000 debentures’ $■ 
*r the erection of ■ 
"tog put to the m<$a 
d: for It, the majofSI 
■erwhelmlng. 
greed that the eUdfl 
hould be voted upon 
ttion to the trustSsN 
bring the site favofetfl 
3yens after legal m3

rner Rowntree estatiu 
o an acre. This site,; 
plained, was ace*»-] 
tenue on the east and; 
»e north. It was attojl 
vel. and In hts oplaM 
e. serving thé IntefCj 
le section by relief 
on the Dennis ave-j 
site received 7 Vottil

tree Site.
:orner Rowntree 
et frontage on Keel 
lepth, price $5000 -» 
was level, and la 

etween Egltoton àve 
road. It received til 

90. .
s Rowntree esta 
>n road, f2500 an at

id and Donald ai 
on suburban rail* 
7,800, six houses I 
I 28 votes.
■enue, $5000 per ae 
t on Egltoton aven 
for the purpose. Ï

T. R„ said to be 
Ived 1 vote, 
ir-flfths acres froi 
Eileen and Langsl 

igh, price of $20,8 
ss. Received 3 votfe. 
t. about one and twM 
ting on tv.ree streegjy 
ns not. considered, 
efore. will be submit* 
es at a future meé-

.e:
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London Report Says Sir John 
Will Advise Sea 

Lords.

N. W. Rowell, K.C., 
es Alliance Convention k 

Massey Hall.

MEUX’S LONG SERVICE HIGHEST PA’

Entered Navy Forty-Five 
Years Agfo—Career Dis

tinguished One.

Curtailing of Liquor 1 
Would Make Soldiei 

More Efficient MÈ>

The Telegram last night printed a 
London despatch stating that Sir John 
JeUlcce bad been appointed admiral, 

that Sir Hedworth Meux succeeds 
admiral of the home fleet, 

e the announcement came as a 
surprise. It was stated to be the belief 
that the sea lords considered Sir John 
Jellicoe could render more valuable 
service In an advisory capacity than 
as commander of the fleet during its 
enforced Inactivity 
Sea. Sir John 
mlssloner of

N. W. Rowell, KvC., leader 
Ontario opposition, was given a 
of applause, ae he earns vdûi a
form at the AUianceConVsntlo
meeting at the Massey HaH lad 
About 2500 were present,

Mr. Rowell said that it 
very great pleasure to have 
tualty of dropping in to pat 
the proceedings of the con 
This was one of the meet momeal 
years in human "ilstory. Butor 
the momentous events of this h«U 
addition to the war was the Judei 
which civilised nations had pS 
against the liquor traffic. y

There was a wonderful unanlm 
of opinion among the neutral pma 
that the cause for which Gi 
was fighting was the cause 
and humanity. But that 
was accompanied by the j 
the military leaders that 
trade impaired the effleti 
soldier, and sailor. It wai 
tile highest patriotism to 
was possible to curtail tie 

Year of Encourâgw 
The year bad been one o: 

est encouragement for 
workers, and whatever lot 
agements there might be 
say with confidence henc 
they were on the winning 

The London Times had d

him as 
Whll

si
in the North 

lord com-
. „ the admiralty , and

controller of the navy in 1908-10, sub
sequently being appointed commander 
of the second squadron of the home 
fleet. When war with Germany broke 
out, he was given commend of the 
home fleet.

was

Admi-al Meux'» Career.
Admiral Meux, G.C.B., K.C B., C.B.,

K.C.V.O., C.V.O., naval A.D.C. to the 
*Id*> Je the third eon of the second 
Bari of Durham. He entered the navy 
to 1870, served in the bombardment 
of Alexandria and to the Egyptian war,
1883; became captain in 1889; was pri
vate secretary to the First Lord of the 
Admiralty, 1891-7; commanded the 
naval brigade at Ladysmith, In the 
South African war; commanded the 
royal yatiht,. 1901-8; was second In 
command of the Channel Fleet, 1908,-4; 
end commanded the cruiser'division

and has been In command at Ports- iïf

In conclusion, Mr. Rowell 
upon the members of the atlU 
"wage relentleee war upon til 
bar until its power is torevai 
out."

Vep. Archdeacon Lloyd, p: 
Emmanuel College, Saskatoon, 
the' new president of the tk 
Council of the Alliance, gave a 
address.

Patriotic vocal solos were g 
Donald Ç. MacGregor. Rutiprt 
Donald and the Alexander Che

In 1908 was made a commander of the 
Legion of Honor.

MEXICO CITY ON THE 
VERGE OF STARVATION

General Obfegon Refuses Aid 
From Foreign .Colony and 

Allows tooting.

------r-

TO STOP SUPPI 
< WARSHIPS

■i

Canadian. Press Despatch. 
WASHINGTON. March 5—Mexico

City is on the verge of starvation. 
Gen. Obregon. the Carranza command
er, refuses to penult an international 
rtlidf committee, compoeed of wealthy 
members of ffce foreign colony to eue- 
eor Itp nesdy. "Mèglco,.needs.no for- 

wL" the fenpral to reported to

Congres» Passe» Résolut 
Amplifying f'oytjçfi ôf Pn 

i identiWikonv «
All merchant*:who .closed their 

■tores have been ordered to reopen

been Imprisoned. The people Of the nllflcatlon at th. H..£ MMrcsytiÿ
nounoed that he will net prevent loot- United States has bean sought a 
ing or pillaging tor food or money. ST ses thru the medium Of a re* 

Secretary Bryan* announced that bo to Representative Underwo* 
had sent -an urgent telegram to Am- majority leader, today, and by Ï 
«rican Consul Sillimen with lnstruc- * W* hour introduced in the ! 
tkm* to lay the situation earnestly where under suspension of the n 
before Gen. Carranza, so that" Gen. '"** P3*** by «• viva Voce voL 
Obregpn might bo directed to accept 0?1?,°,P*’ Representative Mr. ti theprotfereî aid of the foreign reel-

treaties in force to prevent 
tie perte ae bases of naval 
but there Is no togtolatim by 
to enable the government to 
thèse obligations.

VON BERNSTORFF 
MORE DUM-hum

t the
KILLED AT THE FRONT

WILL FILED IN COURT

Late Captain D. O. C Newton 
Settled Affairs After Join

ing Princess Pats. #
Canadien Frdes Despatch.

MONTREAL, March 8.—The will of 
the late Captain D. O. C. Newton, the 
fleet member of the Princess Patricia 
Regiment to fall to battle, was filed 
for probate la this city today. The 
will to dated Sept It, lilt; a few days 
after the captain had Joined the Prin
ce* Patricias, 
was given him by Prince Fushlml. on 
the occasion of the prince’s tour of 
Canada, to bequeathed to Cept New
ton’s aunt Lady Elisabeth Cochrane. 
Five hundred pounds are bequeathed 
to a «dater of the deceased. Florence 
Cecilia, Counts* of Dyeart The bulk 
of the «stole go* to three brothers— 
Thomas, Alexander and Basil Newton, 
pa value of the estate is not

MAKIS

German Ambassader to U. S. 
Again Worries Secretary 
Bryan With Accusations

«peeiei to The Terwtoe WerfdTXJ 
WASHINGTON. March 5.-~Cdj 

von Bemstorff, Ae German ambaa 
dor, has présentât! to the state dope 
ment affidavits and exhibits m

A gold watch which effort to prove Ms charges that dij

SVtznÿnjtâa
toe allies. A month ago, when u 
flerastorff made general charges 
this nature. Secretory Bryan. after 1 
^vestisation. said they wee with!

The new charges name several At 
eriçaii firms, giving the quantities 
bullets turned tut and the dates 
shipment. Mr. Bryan would1 not gj 
out the new affidavits, but refert 
them to Secretary of War Garrison.

men-

m

;
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« SATURDAY MORNING

Many Austrian Reverses
e-

(Contirwd From Page 1.) bidden by tile military authorities. The 
Austrians have enlisted youths from IT 
to » yearstif age.

Eighteen Thousand Prisoners.
LONDON, March «.—(12.47 a.m.>—.The 

Petrograd correspondent of 
sends the following despatch :

during the oper
ations around Stanislao (Galicia) between 
Feb. *1 and March 3. the Russians made 
163 officer» and 18,632 men prisoners, and 
captured 6 guns, 82 machine guns, 619 
horses and numerous traîna"

RUSSIANS ON OFFENSIVE.

?
aa great a force aa a few weeks ago, 
and It has. been almost impossible to 
hold the ground against their attacks. 
If the weather had not Interfered 
with their movements the Russians In 
the centre would have penetrated by 
this time many miles Into Hungary, he 
says. One day the Austrians left 
hundreds of dead fax thé snow by the 
Pukla Paas. and when In the morn
ing they wanted to bury their dead 
they found no trace of the bodies, the 
snow during the night having burled 
them. In. the spring during the 
time the snow melts many hundreds 
of such deâd will be found in the
'STS. especially around the Lator___
River, where several snowstorms have 
prevailed during 4he many battle* 
met have been fought there the last 
two months

Reuter’s

"It Is announced that

Canadian Press Despatch-
VUi>l>oN, Mardi e, a.«o p.m.—Except 

to the central Beekld Paas of the Car
pathian», where the tierce Austrian at
tache have moderated, the Russia* are 
now on the offensive along the whole 
length of their extremely long Une. from 
ho Baltic Sea to the Roumanian border. 

Apparently they have definitely disposed 
of the German and Austrian attempts 
to outflank their two extreme wlnge and, 
having turned, are making stow but 
steady progress westward.

After retiring right beck to the Dnies
ter River, the Russia* again have 
crossed Into Bukowlna and ans unoffi
cially reported to he back to Ceemewits, 
which military men, say to extremely 
probable, as they ha-Vs already captured 
Sadagora, a few miles to the northeast 
of the capital. Further to the west they 
are again In possession of Stanlslau and 
have crossed the Lukwa River, a forward 
step which. In the opinion of military ex
perts, probably will compel the Austria* 
to evacuate Bukowlna.

On Hungarian Slope#.
In the Beskid, Tukholka 

Passes the Austro-Germane

vti-

8ERIES OF REVERSES.

Cïr*dien Pssee Despatch.
PETROGRAD. Mârch 6.—Via Lon

don, 2.22 ajn.—Advices eceivod to 
Petrograd are to tre effect that the 
Auetro-German forces have met with 
a>aeries of reverses at the hands of the 
Russians recently culminating in the 
«occupation today of Stanlslau. which 
Was evacuated a fortnight ago.

Serloug battles are reported In the 
MOzolaborefz pass In the Carpathians 
and the River San, where the Austrian 
advance Is said to Have been checked. 
Ifl the vicinity of Sallnka, midway of 
this line, two Austrian regiments are 
said to have been wiped out by the 
Russian machine guns. During the 
fighting on March 2 and 3, the Aus
trians charged the Russian lines re
peatedly at times reaching the Rus
sian trenches.

and Uasok 
are in poe- 

session of strong position» whence they 
are continually attacking the Russia*, 
while In the western passes, especially 
the Dukla the Russian» are on the Hun
garian slopes, where the fighting has de
generated Into trench warfare. The 
Russians ere sending large reinforce
ments to this southern 11*.

In northern Poland the Ruaalana are 
advancing slowly westward from the Nié
men River, and (he Germa* are fighting 
a rear guard action. .Only at one point 
la the German attack being seriously 
pressed against the fortress of Oeeowetx. 
Here th* Germa* can use tbetr railway 
from L#yck and there I» a good road across 
,he marshes, hut with their, armies fall- 
lng back on either side, they cannot re
main long, British military experts say. 
.To the south, according to a Berlin 
despatch, the Germa* have evacuated 
Myselenclew, which to right on the East 
Prussia border, northwest of Lem*, 
while further west, near Mlawa. they are 
believed actually to have crossed the 
border after their defeat" at Przasnyez. 
The Russians also show revived activity 
to central Poland, and have attacked the 
Germans eaat of Plock, and near Skler- 
ntewlce, southeast of Warsaw.

German Guns Captured.
A despatch to the Exchange Telegram 

Company from Przasnyez declares that, 
altogether, the Russia* captured 1* guns 
and 19 Maxima, with their cor», end 123 
ammunitnon cases and one aeroplane.

The message adds that the Gate wets 
fortress le. successfully withstanding the 
German siege artlllerq. In the -Car
pathians, Ihe attacks of the Austrians 
are reported to be everywhere growing 
"weaker, *M*|to*i*H**gtoii*******M^B^fi

Losses Never Heavier.
Austrian officers "captured during 
♦be fighting ate reported to have said 
that their losses, itever have ' been 
heavier.

‘At Lutowlsko, just east of the San 
ana 35 miles south of Przemysl, on the 
night of March 2, the Austrians made 
four attacks on the Russians which 
are said to have been repulsed with 
heavy losses.

The surrender of ptanlslaju was pro
ceeded during the period from Felb. .21 
*0 March 3 by heavy fighting, the 
Austrians having fortified Hajlez, a 
short dtstanrie to the north;' and also 
the valleys of the Ixnnnlca and Lukwa 
rivers. Here. It 1s asserted, the Rus
sians captured a.large number of gune 
and rapid flrers. many officers and 
men and a quantity of stores.

Russians Again In Bukowlna.

iperiel Cable t* The Toronto World.
BUCHAREST, March 6.—Heavy can

nonading has been heard In the direction 
of Bojan Mthmllenl end Czernowitz. Rus
sian officers to the trenches near Bojan 
états that' the rèeccupatkm of Csernowltz 
by their troops Is only a question of a 
few days. All traffic In the town after 
six o’clock in the# venl* has been for- I

SECOND ATTACK FRENCH MADE GAIN 
ON SUEZ CANAL? OF THIRD OF MHÆ Photograph ^of the fortifications at the entrance to the Dardanelles, over which the allies’ flags now

CANADIAN CASUALTIES | FRENCH RECAPTURE 
MMÈfltfft — GROUND NEAR ARRAS

Ai
*• 1 6 v ’ .• * V.

: r, : W- *r »V. | .V"- iW * *1
Progress ih Champagne Over 

Four Mile .Front So Far 
Unchecked.

1 v
'fc. *#Another Attempt May Soon 

Be Made by Djemel 
Pasha.

j OTTAWA, Saturday," March «.—TheMcA. Dougan of No. 1 Stationary Ho»S 
following casualties among members of PttoJ. at London General Hoepltal. Chei- 
toe' Canadian expeditionary force were 2!?’ lrTltf515Lannounced this morning by the mtoti” 41 aT‘
department : IIIL-COptoln George Horace Bennett

Prineew Patrlola’s, Canadian Light In
fantry. admitted to No. U Stationary 
Horol tab March 1, with suspected enter/:

B,iSSÛBFÏFrS:' OsneerouAy III—ïfoT 11014, Privite Ger- 
tid Pwttomro, 4th Battalion, at
No. to Stationery Hoepl aL St Omer. 
with cerebro-eplnel meningitis. Next of 
kin, Rew. R Stewart Pattenson, Sander- 
•teod, Surrey, England.
bSW. 'Àhr?0" ««. Private Wm.
Reffey. F^P C.L.I. at 3id London Oen- 
eral Hoepltal, at Wemdeworth, : with 
enteric fever. Next of kin, S. Reffey Wialmer road. Plum»lead. London.

GERMANS REPULSEDFRESH TROOPS MOVING
Trenches Taken by Germans 

Did Not Stay Long in Their 
Hands -

GAINS IN CHAMPAGNE
: x ■■ . - 1 •

Company of Prussian Guards 
Surrounded and Captured 

Near Perthes..

P.F.C.L.1.
Wounded—Major-Gen. Simeon Wart. 

March 3. Next of kin, Mrs. J. S. Ward, 
Blue Springs, Lumby, B.O.

Wounded—March 2, Pte d H. Slaugh
ter, admitted to Royal Victoria Hoepltal, 
Neeley (nature of wound» not reported). 
Next of kin, Mrs. E. V. Slaughter, 18 
Vauxhall etreet, Norwich, Bng.

Wounded Severely—Pte. Arthur J. Off- 
tey. Admitted to No. U General Hoepltal 
Boulogne, gunshot wound In face. Next 
of kin. Ml* Lucy m Offley (eieter). 99 
Marboro rood, Leicester, Bng.

Casualties reported yesterday were;
Seriously 111—No. 34137, Rtrote Robert

Russian Guards Regiment En
gaged at Mesnil, Met With 

Severe Losses.

Artillery Was Buried in the 
Sands, Ready for an 

Advance.
:

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
- PARIS, March 3. — The French 
offensive in the Champagne region haa 
increased In extent and importance. 
They are continuing to make progress 
on the front north of Soualn, Mesnll, 
and Beausejour, and today they held 
on the entire attacking front of about 
four miles, & total of Qennan line# 
representing a depth of about a third 
of a mile.

Particularly marked

Special cable to The Toronto World.
- CAIRO, ' March S.—Will the Turks 
make a second attack on Egypt and 
the Suez-Oaual? That is the question 
bath civilians and the military' are 
discussing 'here- The 
opinion would appear to favor the be
lief that Djemel Pasha will moke at 
least another attempt before giving 
the task up as hopeless- Many peo
ple believe his effort "Airly In Febru
ary was but a reconnaissance in force, 
and now that he hag a bare idea of 

^^yvhat he has to face he will try again 
^jylth all the strength he can muster, 

■sports speak of fresh

balance of

«’MASTER WON IN MOUNTAIN FIGHTING 
FORENSIC CONTEST FIERCEST OF WAR were retaken by. the French troops to- 

oay In a brilliant advance, together 
with many prisoners. Including a ma- 
t company. The enemy mode
anew attack today, but he was thrust 
bock and all the lost positions were 
regained.

the French troope 
!7^îttof-^S*l et toe German trenches 
» the Champagne region accelerate
î£îir oi. advance a"d increase
tneir dally gains. Near Perthes a 
company of the Prussian Guard* 
surrounded and captured. Next the 
Germans were expelled from a trench 
northwest of Perthes, and north of 
this point a salient was seized with Its 
•SyriKon. Northwest of Mesnil a group 
of trenches about six hundred end 
"fty, Wds wide and 225 yards deep 
fell Into French hands. Further ad
vance* were made In the adjoining 
woods, the ravines northwest of 
Beausejour were entered, and several 
more trenches carried In a brilliant 
dwh. Prisoners taken aver that the 
tosaes of the Germans were extremely

progress was 
made to the west of Perthes today 
where trenches were captured and the 
French position in the woods was ex- 
tended. Ground was gained north of 
Mesnll, and several counter attacks 
were repulsed. In this fighting, which 
qecame violent, the regiments of thè 
Prussian Guards engaged met with 
severe losses.

About 106 prisoners were taken with 
a E1,a'hlne FU” In the afternoon.

The fighting elsewhere has been 
confined to the repelling of several 
German attacks In the Consenvoye 
woods north of Verdun, and In the for
est of Le Pretre, west of Pont-a- 
Mousson.

The Germans have commenced the 
bombardment of Rhelms with incendi
ary shells.

Baptist College Debaters Vic
torious Over Knox in 

Final Debate.

Numerous Small, Bloody En
counters Take Place in 

Carpathians.

bodies of
ops in motion near the frontier.

■R is added, half a dozen big guns are 
^helng brought along. These are 

mounted on carriages with centipede 
wheels, and each Is drawn by a span 
of twenty-four oxerit Some prison- 
am say that the army started off from 
Palestine without artillery, and It 
may be gathered from this that artil
lery used in the fighting was sent off 
long, before the army started. Others 
believe that long before war I with 
Turkey woe declared German officers 
with the Turkish army in Syria sent 
forward artillery to be burled In sands 
ready for an advance across the de
sert. i

CONTEST WAS KEEN HAND TO HAND BATTLE

Snow So Deep Around Dukla 
Dead Men Remain Stand

ing in It.

was

Altho the Losers Displayed 
the Best Oratory, Winners 

Had Best Logic.
GOLD BARS STOLEN

ON ATLANTIC LINER Intense college rivalry and rooting 
led by the followers of the

teeetol OeMe to The Tanoto Wsrlt
BUDAPEST, Marsh «.—From th* CSr. 

petition fighting", * it was termed, a 
great Carpathian battis hag developed. 
The battle wlH last * long time, because 
owing to the

FASHIONS FOB MEN.

A Demonstration of What is Correct 
For Men This Spring,

All that is written of style In drees 
does not apply solely and wholly to 
women. They control their share In 
tashlon literature. At the same time, 
tae men are Interested as the seasons 
com g and go.

This thought will surely come to 
anyone who may visit the House of 
^obberUn, Limited, 151 Yonge street 
and 9 Eaet Richmond street, and see 
for himself the wide assortment 
of pew fabrics in men’s tailoring for 

' ,--pring aeason now on exhibition.
I Whether the choico be an English 
[Scotch or Irish tweed, a black or blue 
-#«ge, a Cheviot, en Oxford or Cam
bridge grey, or something else, the 

iraage is of size to emphasize what this 
•item suggests, that the men folk de- 
Imand a good showing when they come 
«to select a new suit 
l The word ”tailoring” is used by 
jthe House of HobberMn. Limited, for 
the reason that they are tailors ae dis
tinct from detiers to men’s clothing. 
They furnish the material and make 
aH garments to the customer’s own 
measure, cut by their own designers 
and cutters, and completed In their 
own large and sanitary workshops 
ffiader capeful supervision.

The correct thing» to design and 
pattern, and in style of make-up, are 
point# all emphasized In the Hobber- 
Iln display for the coming Easter, with 
prices fofleults ranging at fH, 138 and

„ respective
college debating team# featured the
^SuJ'SSSSSR SSttÏÏi
frJfJjf’ MoMastor University won 
from Knox College on the three-fifths 
clause in Ontario Temperance legis
lation. The verdict of the judges was 
fy,furbrtse to most of the audience as 
the Preebyterlan# were easily the 
beet from a etondpotot of oratory.

The logic end argumenta of the 
were adjudged to be the beet 

and Judge Morgan stated that after 
much controversy among the Judges, 
“ "“decided to give Use Kerr shield 
to McMaster. This Is the first time 
the Baptists have won this coveted 
trophy tor debating since 1911.

Knox College upheld the affirmative 
of the debate, and the effort of the 
leader R. B. Whyte, the winner of .the 
recent tnter-facutty oratorical contest.

Die beet speedh of the evening. 
The McMaxter men got down to cold 
facts however, end lb woe on the ™*ii- 
ter presented that they won out.
_ T£® debaters were: Knox College—R- 
B. Whyte and E. G. D. FreemanT B. A-; 
McMaster—A. Heddow, B A-, end G. w. 
Guiou. The judge* were Judge Mor
gan, Mr. Justice Middleton end J. A- 
Paterson, K.C.

» . her last voyage to New York. 
But It Is reported unofficially that the 
Liverpool police have begun an inves- 
tl*.tion Into the alleged theft. 
^Representatives of Baring Brothers 
* Co. here are reticent about the mat
ter, but whHe they decline the discuss 
the amount of gold coin or bullion In- 
tn1VKw^y a*”11 bavins shipped gold

Yo,rk> and etato it was placed in the 
eafe deposit room aboard the New 
York at Liverpool.

The London newspapers treat the 
affair very gingerly, give the amount 
missing as $250,000 and do not 
tlon the name# of the consgnors. 
slgnee or the ship.

J°riv*n ,From Vanquola.
French have practically driven 

out the Germans from thè Village of 
Vauquoie, In the Argonne region, the
rtmîtoïUidtoSL,*0 016 enemy **•

The French defeated a German at
tack la the foreet of Le Prêtons, In 
the regions of Badon, Villers and Cel- 
Jj* *bey have advanced a# far * the 
Germanwlre entanglements.

The French have mildly organized 
an advanced trench to the north of 
the sand dun* to Belgium, and they 
dispersed twelve attempts of the en- 
emy to pu#b forward hi* trenches.

The French attack on Hart______
Wetlerkopf, In Alsace, has made some 
headway, a trench, a email fort, and 
two machine guns having fallen Into 
«Mir hand# today.

RUSSIAN FLEET IS ON
WAY TO BOSPHORUS

Warships Arc Reported to Have 
Passed Port in Bulgaria.

Canadian Free# Despatch.LONDON. March T-The Russian 
Blacky Sea, fleet is steaming toward 
Rome>°*Ph0rU"' MrB a d**Patch from 

^The Bucharest correspondent of The

pTmssfc.*£r£r&£:Burgas, Bulgaria,

terrain being Impeaeable. 
march, run or surround 

each other. The battle 1# tbs fighting of 
small units, sometimes of companies, and 
seldom of battalions, which confront each 
other to bloody encounters in small, con
fined plooea. In tart. K Is "breast against 
brow-" That is tbs reason why en the 
centre the fighting bas developed Into * 
fierce hand-to-hand battle In the west, 
en the Denejeo and Bfala line, and else 
beyond the Dukla, entrenched artillery 
and infantry are earrying en the struggle.

la the seat, where hostile femes can 
leave the mountainous regions, strategy 
can, a« R ware, breaths more freely. Beth 
I» the regions of Nsdvorn* and Kolomea 
but between the east and west, in the 
centre, the meet terrifie mountain battle 
the world has ever eeen or heard of I# 
proceeding among the snow-bound pred- 
ploes tod unexplored wood# around Duk- 
I*» is Bthsxo. TJbe snow is so deep thst 
dead men remain «tending The snow 
would net allow them to tau, they having 
stood to it up to the waist. North of 
Nadvoma and northwest of Kolomea. 
new bat Use have developed end ore still 
geieg on, for the résistante of the Rus- 
rian forces Is unbounded. They are con
tinually attaching, end every now and 
then they make fierce bayonet charges.

mosses cannot

men-
con-

PREMIER TAKES MONDAYS 
FOR GOVERNMENT DAYS

By a Staff Reporter!
R ®r^'A^A- March 3.—Sir Robert
d,»d1ü ^l„g1ven notke that on Fri- 
day he vrill move that on Mondays 
after this the government notices of 
motions and government orders will 
Have precedence after questions and 
papers. 0t moUon *)r t*le Production of

This action on the part of the gor- 
emment ln taklng Monday, which Is 
private members’ day, makes it begin 
to lot* as If the session would be a 
short one.

Sarcasm

“Are tbe Newrichee entertaining this
“Entertaining r’ well, 

rather gall them 
Transcript.

I should

ly Important, it being a railway centre."
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Pin Your Faith to Live Stock'El
vr.:> ■ . ;

■
------ -------’-'■■V;;1*

ade That Temper- 
:ecutive Tried to

-

of Liability of Insur- 
'ompanies to Pay 
War Tax. : '

■ ■ .sf'T-*- ,K.C, The one outstanding feature of the world’s farming is that there will soon be a 
great shortage of meat supplies. Save your breeding stock. They are today Canada’s 
most valuable asset If you sacrifice your breeding stock now, you will regret it in the near 
future. Plan to increase your live stock. Europe and the United States, as well as Canada, 

pay higher prices for beef, mutton, and bacon, in the very near future. Remember 
that live stock is the only true basis of economic and profitable farming. The more grain 
you grow, the more stock you can carry. The more stock you keep, the more fertilizer 
for your fields. Mixed farming is real farming, not speculating.

Study this table,’which was prepared 
before the war. Only one country 
increased its cattle more 
than its people in the past 
ten yean.
(Australia) in 
was a tremendous loss of

r s Off Discussion.If Mixed With Sulphur It 
Darkens So Naturally 

Nobody Can Tell,

f Your Back Hurjts or Blad
der Bothers You, Drink 

Lots of Water.

lni"

Hall.
ABOLISH INSPECTORSIS INDIRECT... j will

ace Saya Province Has 
No Power to 

I Levy It.

Committee Says Law Enforce
ment is Lacking and Pro
vincial Officers Needed.

When your kidneys hurt and your 
back feels sore, don't get scared and' 
proceed to ,load your stomach with a 
tot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and Irritate the entire urinary tract. 
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep 
your bowels clean, by flushing them 
with a mild, harmless salts which re
moves the body’s urinous waste and 
stimulates them to their normal acti
vity- The function Xof the kidneys ts 
to filter the blood. In 24 hours they 
strain from it 600 grains of acid and 
waste, so we can„>eadny understand 
the vital Importance: of keeping the 
lridneys active- ‘ ■■■j

Drink lots of water—you can’t 
drink too much: also get from any 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
Salts: take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast each morn
ing for a few days and *-our kidneys 
wil act fine- This famous salts Is 
made from the add t-f grapes and 
lemon Juice, combined with ltthia. and 
has been used for generations to clean 
and stimulate clogged kidneys; also 
to neutralize the adds In urine so It 
no longer Is a source of Irritation, thus 
ending bladder weakness- 

Jad gait*"is inexpensive; cannot In
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
llthip.-water drink which everyone 
should take now and then to keep 
their kidneys clean and active- Try 
this, also keep up the water drinking, 
and no doubt you will wonder wliat 
be damp of. your kidney trouble and 
backache.

The o’d-time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for. darkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair is grand- 
ir.otheris treatment, and folks arc 
again using It to keep their hair a 
good, even color, which Is quite sensi
ble, as we are living In an age when 
a youthful appearance Is of the great
est advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering the 
sage and the mussy mixing at homo. 
All drug stores sell the ready-to-us* 
product called "Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound" for about 66 conts a 
bottle. It is very popular because no
body can discover it has been applied. 
Simply moisten your comb or a soft 
brush with It and draw this thru your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
time; by morning the gray hair disap
pears, but what delights the ladies 
with Wyeth’s Sage end Sttlphur is 
that, besides beautifully darkening the 
hair after a few applications, it also 
produces that soft lustre and appear
ance of abundance which is so attrac
tive; besides, prevents dandruff, itch
ing scalp and falling

Liquor dition, the destruction of live stock of all 
kinds, breeding and young stock includ

ed, in the war zones. The war 
has merely hastened the meat 
shortage of the world. When 
it is over, the farmer with 
live stock will continue to 
profit in the world’s 
markets, and, in addition 
to having helped feed our 
soldiers at file front, will 
be in n position to rasp a 
further reward for having 
stayed with the live stock 
industry.

BEEFSoldi
ient. Cattle

Country
France..
Germany...........  16
United Kingdom 10 
Austria-Hungary 10 
European Russia 14
Canada.......... ..
Argentine..........
Australia..............
New Zealand ..

And,
191*

in itRev. Tj T. George of Tliamesvllle 
raised if storm at the Ontario Alli
ance prohibition convention at Mai- 
s»v Ha J | At the morning session- He 
chsrged the executive with trying to 
choke off discussion because the re- 
port of the committee oil legislation 
was submitted to a vote of the con
vention without debate. Rev. Dr- 
Sheerer presented the report which 
asked the Ontario Government to pro
mote legislation prohibiting the liquor 
traffic, to immediately prohibit the sate 

’"toxicating liauors until the clo-e 
of the war. and to provide legislation 
tor licensing and Inspecting all places 
giving hotel accommodation.

Rev. Mr- George wanted to Intro
duce a. motion In favor of county local 
option, but was rpled out of order as 
the appointed time had arrived for the 
deputation to go to the parliament 
buildings.

r the Canada Life was the 
in a test case as to the 
the provincial government 
i 1% per cent, tax upon the 
ilums paid into their com- 
»ti-Jury court before Judge

ie life insurance companies in 
«fused to make payment on 

the Canada Life was 
defendant by the pro- 

government. Representatives 
I the large insurance companies 
Dominion were present.
. Anglin, K.C.. together with E.
, K.C.,' Montreal, appeared tor 
„ada Life and other Insurance 
lies. The province was repre- 
by W. S. Brewster, K.C., Brant- 

j Edward Bayly, K.C. 
ialntlffs opened the case by 
)eputy Superintendent of In- 
W. J. Vale, who Evidenced 
Canada Life had not paid the 

>d tax, amounting to 226,069.25.
Contend Tax Indirect, 

defence contended that the tax 
n indirect one, and that the 

*1 .legislature had no power to 
Indirect tax; that this would 
payment of 12 per cent, on 

d capital of all insurance com
ma that altho the amount paid 
iholdere in Interest and dlv:- 
nounted to only 2682,683 (com
tois would mean a pay- 
3669,939 to the government 

»n 1918 figures), while on 
he tax was one-tenth of one 
; on capital. The burden of 
would have to be shifted, and 
toe policyholders would mean 
ii ranee would become costly. 

Anglin quoted from Mill’s Polltt- 
conoiny, showing that gross re- 
were not counted sts Income, us 

ttorney tor the plaintiff at first 
d out.
Brewster remarked 

r was to be paid tn i 
ie company, but Mr. Anglin ex-

Since 1»00Since 1900there 22
KvC.. leader of 
wa. given a.

upon the 3

41live stock through an un
precedented drought—a fact 
which the table doe* not 
show. Do you need any 
stronger argument than this 
table that there ie bound to 
be an increasing ’ demand 
for beef? Add to this con

i'
2% .

Con V

HaM 84% 17% .im.
nt. 40%fit,that it 

to have 18 40
r, SO 16% ....

United States... 24% .... 30%
oto a

the * * * ** * * *
*y. But
of this t steadily with swine, year in and 

year out, make money. Those 
who rush in and rush out* 
generally lose money. “Buy 
when others are selling, sell 
when others are buying,” applies 
to live stock as well as to wall 
Street stocks.
DAIRY. Milch _ cows in- 
————— creased in Canada 
from 2,408,677 in 1901 to 
2,694,179 in 1911. This in
crease did not amount to 8% 
and was less than one-quarter / 
of the population increase of 
Canada. At the same time, 
the per capita consumption of 
milk by Canadians increased 
30%. Is 
had to import 
butter from New Zealand?

The exports of Canadian 
cheese have been steadily de
clining for ton years. Look at 
the market prices today. Do 
they not suggest the advantage 
of increased production?

Through cow-testing, selec
tion and better feeding, the

Canadian Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa, Canada

average annual production per 
cow in Canada did increase from 
2,860 lbs. per cow in 1901 to 
3,806 lbe. in 1911, but tide is only 
a beginning. Last year one cow 
in Canada produced 26,000 lbe.

The dairymen of Denmark 
Great Britain with 

bacon are not satis-

SHEEP. Canadian farmers
T 55

raising and sheep feeding. 
Hundreds of thousands of sheep

r wa» the 
lationa h 
traffic, 
onderful 
the neutral p<^ 

whloh Great Brit 
the cause of libs 
But that unonlm 
by the A :

have been slaughtered to pro
vide winter clothing for the 
soldiers of the different armies. ïwhohair. Australia’s losses, through 
drought in* 1914, wejre very 
heavy. Canad# has been im
porting frozen mutton from New 
Zealand. In view of these 
conditions, wool and mutton 
should prove very profitable for 
Canadian sheep raisers during 
the next few years. 
ewINIT Through the Indis- aVVLrNEr criminate sale of 
swine in the Canadian West in 
the past three months, the 
supply in 1916 promises to be 
little more than half of 1914. 
Add to this tile fact that the 
British soldier is allowed 14 lb. 
of bacon per day, and that 
sausage is the principal 
food of the German soldier

butter
fled unless their herds average 
10,000 lbs. per cow. Let Can
adian dairymen work to increase 
the productiveness of the milch 
cow. Breed for milk. Test 
your cows. Save your calves. 
Select your milkers. Feed for 
yield. Read the Agricultural 
papers and Government reports 
and bulletins on dairying.

V
Law Enforcement.

At the afternoon session the report 
of the committee on law Enforcement 
wa* presented by Rev. John Coburn. 
The committee declared that law en
forcement thruout the province 
far from ideal, and that fully one third 
of the local license inspectors 
ed to be wholly inefficient.

The report recommended that the 
government be requested to abollsn 
local inspectors and engage sufficient 
provincial officers, giving their whole 
time to the work, to effectively en
force the law in the entire province.

The report pointed out that liquor 
was still being sold in railway dining 
care of trains, which it claimed wq* 
open, shameless, and a wholly inex
cusable violation of the law, and call
ed upon the government to take the 
measures to bring to a epeedy end 
this illegal and intolerable condition. 
The report was adopted as presented.

Protests Were Made.
Protests were made by delegates In 

various parts of the ball to a clause 
in the report of the campaign com-

theere plained that they were paying out 
money belonging to the policyholders, 
which came into the company in small 
collections.

Judge Middleton reserved judgment.

he
. It was,

to do au
Its was

an
en one of 
t for I 
tever loot

appear-GRAND JURY FINDINGS

The grand jury found true bills 
against Henry Rohr tor perjury, and 
Sophie. Preusser for stealing furs, in 
non-jury court yesterday, and found 
no bill against Samuel Spegel, charged 
with stealing geese, and John McDon
ald. charged with getting money under 
false pretences.

OSH AWA ^MAGISTRATE. •
The World has been informed that 

Charles Heyes Crysdale of Oehaiwa 
has .been appointed by the lieutenant- 
governor a police magistrate for the 
Town of Oshawa, in the place of W. 
J. Watson. Mr. Crysdale wa* sworn 
in on March 3.

winning aid*, 
es had

any wonder we 
7,000,000 lbs. of

there «
mittee, which recommended that the 
alliance executive committee at Tor
onto be consulted before 
began a campaign under the 
Temperance Act. familiarly kn 
the Scott Act.

In the report of the political com
mittee,, Introduced by Rev Jgs. Steele, 
it was stated that organisation was 
required more than anything else in 
order to achieve success- 
commended that qualified organizers 
for the organization of every county 
in the province be secured- 

Rev. Canon Greene, speaking tor the 
alliance executive, said that the 
son the Canada Temperance Act 
palgns had been discouraged was be
cause of the difficulty of enforcing it 
compared with the Ontario local op
tion law. T . ,

The clause wa* finally amended by 
adding, the words "and all campaigns.”

Employ Organizers- 
A number of delegates spoke strong

ly in favor of the employment of a 
provincial organizer to organize tem
perance voters of the province, to 
promote the election of supporters of 
the alliance policy to the legislature. 
The proposal was sent as 
mendatlon to the Incoming executive.

On. the motion of W- O. Clarke of 
Belleville the convention by a stand
ing vote adopted a protest to be sent 
to the Dominion Government against 
the “wet” canteen being permitted tor 
Canadian troops.

The convention closed with the elec
tion of the following executive officers 
and a large general committee repre
senting all parts of the province: 
President, Theron Gibson; treasurer. 
A. O. Hogg; secretary, Rev. Ben H. 
Spence.

CONFERENCES
Now that you have attended 

the Conferences, or have read 
about them, get together end talk 
things over. Also write to the 
Publications Branch, Canadian 
Department of Agriculture, Ot
tawa, for bulletins and reports 
on live stock and dairying.

of vodka. a county 
Canada1 
own of
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y Gained Flesh, New Life, Health
Men and Women Tell You How They Get Plump, Strong and Well

city for a short time yesterday, en stated that business generally is look- 
route to Montreal, after a tour of the ing up and that the future looks very ..X; 
lines west of Toronto. Mr- Bury ^bright. • |

BUSINESS LOOKING UP.
Vice-President George Bury of the 

Canadian Pacific^ Railway ' was in the
L
AT ±

Holland’s Chapter in the Story
of ’ - iheWarWïïlÈÉÈUÈBU

Wonderful Flesh-Maker Dlscevered.
Here are the most convincing testimonials you ever read. Thousands of 

it own free will state the wonderful good that Certone did for than.
F ' ' P*°P£ Beyo»1 Qw»tion, proving what will give them
Flesh, Strength, New Life, Vigor, and Health. Here are Convincing Proofs, Proofs Beyond Ques
tion. Read what Certone (fid for these people. It will Do the Same for Others.

Sure; Safe; Guaranteed.I x-iia recom-and ofsses Résolu ti| 
Powers of Pré 
«Wilson* ~ I

/

U I

I Expressed more strikingly, more clearly than any pen can tell, Holland’s part in the war is told 
m the double-page of rotogravure pictures that is the feature of the coming issue of The Sunday 
World. That it is a big part, bigger than we realize, is related by photograph* from the land 
whose borders are dyked with soldiers against the full flood of the great struggle, where British 
sailors and Belgians wait out weary dsjL

Conferring of Degrees Upon Soldier-Students
Another feature tins coming Sunday is a large photograph taken in Convocation Hall, showing 
the honors of learning being bestowed upon soldiers of the second contingent.

Full Group of 2nd Contingent Officers
This picture, which includes practically all the officers connected with the Toronto Military Dis
trict’s second overseas force, has both topical and historical value.
There are dozens of other timely pictures in The Sunday World, each one having interest of a 
special sort.

I Gained 28 Pounds Gained 23 Pounds Gained 12 Pounds
Wonderful Nerve and Body-builder

.Match . 
powers of the pn 
he neutrality of J 
been sought ft i 

Siam of a résolu!

in the U* 
U the ruUW 

viva voce vote«Native Mr. Ho]
% Against K.
■ata» Is bouuA 
> Prevent the ui 
of naval oparatf 
ialation by eons

Christian Endeavor Secretary Telia 
Hew

"I had run down no that I only welshed 
U pounds, and after taking Certone I sain
ed tt pound» and everyone noticed my In- 
ereaaed weight and better looks. I am con- 

vlnced that nothing 
. but Certone kept

me alive last eum- 
mer. My friends 

I had thought I could
not live. My doc- 

j^Tim tor told me to send 
fS fig SHE and get more Ccr- 

f I CT® tone, ns he Bald
\ V- a n y t h Ing that

’ \ •%»- . Im* would make me
y ' ™ , jy ’ gain flesh in the
- condltloa I was in
St; -/I last summer must
’jgil V — e mighty

It ; •1 ‘ '"—~g o o d," writes
j’ MU» Mary V. Lee, Secretary Christian
I,endeavor Union.
I ’1 owe grateful thank» to Certone. For tte first time In years I gained In weight. 
iMh thirteen pounds of good, firm flesh, 
r end I feel better In every way. Friends to 

. I recommended Certone speak Just 
highly of It,” writes Mias Agnes L.

q

NOW HANDSOMEST VETERAN 
Flesh, Health, and Strength Easily 

and Quickly Gained. "I have taken Cer
tone and feel like a 
new woman. My 
work does not fret 
me. I sleep well, my 
digestion has Im
proved, and I have 
Sained twelve 
pounds.”—Miss Ada 
Wyman.

GIVES WARNING OF 
INFERNAL MACHINES

Here la Col. Anthony 
Heeaela, who has be
come “the handsomest 
veteran," according to 
good Judges.
74 years old' 
weeks ago ailing, 
nervous.
down, he quickly galn- 

. od good. Arm flesh, a
clear complexion, 
rosÿ cheeks, vigor vtfjkgl 
and health through NxSvSflj 
the r e m arkabl<v$l3^ 
flesh - maker and 
strength-giver, Certone. He writes : “Soon 
after taking Certone, I began to feel new 
life coming into my system, power Into 
my muscles, and energy Into my nerves. I 
am greatly pleased with the good that 
Certone has done me. Certone Is surely a 
grand tonic remedy."

U
| 1

lAlthough 
and a Tew ;

,il iand run This testimonial is
__________ a sample of the

—*• grateful letters that 
' come from mçn and

women everywhere. 
BBHL» telling how the won-

>^SSSsr derful
Certone has put flesh 
on them after every- 

M thing else had fklled.
And the portrait 

W W • shows how Certone
M m builds up neck, bust,

'Æ U shoulders, and limbs,
how hollow places 

* fill out, and bones
get nloely covered, and how you get new 
life, strength, and the other charms of 
good health.

Get a box of this grand tonic, nourish
ing Certone at any druggist’s and note 
your gain.

■0
sr

'n Dr. Bruce Smith. Notifies Pro
vincial Institutions to Be 

on Alert.

to
flesh-maker

>RFF MAKES 
nUM CHABQj

Canadian Praia Deaeatoh.
OTTAWA, March 6. — Dr. R. W. 

Bruce Smith, Toronto, Inspector of 
prisons and charities for the province, 
has sent out thé following warning to 
all institutions under hie control:

“I am instructed to advise you that 
! notification has been received from 

•high authority that agents have been 
; Instructed to call on engineers and 
f plumbers at different institutions and 
‘ factories thruout the Dominion of 
1 Canada, asking the institution or firm 
'to try a lubricant, of which they will 
leave a sample in a box. It is report
ed that this.box when opened will 
plode with great force and do damage 
to persons and buildings, as instead of 
a lubricant it contains a very high and 
powerful explosive,

“You will inform your officers, engi
neers and staff of this fact, and it such 
an agent should call at your institu
tion offering such samples you will en
deavor to have him detained and at 
once notify the police department and 
this office by telegram or telephone.”

SUNDAY MAGAZINE READINGsader to U. S. 
ies Secretary 
Accusations.

r

Gained 20 Pounds HAS MME. HENRI REALLY DISCOVERED 
THE SECRET OF LIFE?

A woman’s remarkable laboratory “find," and why it may have an important bearing on the 
scientific study of vital forces.

THEY WENT TO THE MOVIES
Wherein is written the moving tale of the movies, their menace and their marvelous boon to the . 
burdened minds of men.

TEACHING CHILDREN TO LISTEN WITH THEIR HANDS AND EYES
Ontario’s new and magic methods of giving the gift of speech to those who cannot hear the 
spoken word.

THE ASTONISHING ARITHMETIC OF THE WAR
An Italian scientist’s startling revelation of the human hulk and money cost in life, in property, r 
and operating expenses.

id 6 Petnds in One Week•resta World.
, March 6.—Cos 
10 German ambsar 
I to the state depd 
•nd exhibits in 1 
e chargee that dW 
being manufactuj 
ftiaa and shipped'
•nth ago. when *j 
general charges . 
tory Bryan, after 
1 they we* with*.

I ,
i name several Am- 
ig the quantities tif J 
and the dates of 

yan would not lfv*3 
avits, but referral . 
of War Garrison, i

"Uy weight increas
ed * pounds. My 
health Is very good 
new," writes the Rev. 
F. J. Thule after tak
ing Certone.

a Miss Marie Flower
write»: "I was run 
down and nervous 
through working in 

roF the shop and taking
—fÊf care of my sister be-

IT aides. I gained fiveJ pounds the first week
f I took Certone, and I

feel so well. Wilt 
recommend It to my 
friends.”

— Mrs. E. Westfall writes: 
“Everybody le surprised 
and wants to know what 
Improved me so. Before I 

I took Certone I weighed 
f only 117 lbs., and looked 
’ very bad, but now X weigh 

1(6 pounds and look very 
good. I have a healthy 
color and very good appe-

Flesh and Power
> Here is another man who

found the way to put on 
good solid flesh and gain 
power and vitality. He is 
now an athlete and football 
player.

—The famous Physical Cul
ture Expert and College 
Trainer, Mr. Gordon W. 
Chambers writes: "I liavrf 
found a concentrated form 
of tonic nourishment. It will 
give you boiler power, vigor 
and ability of nerve and 
muscle. As it has helped 
me it will help you. Be 
sure and get some Certone."

There’s another proof for 
you. This remarkable flesh- 
maker Certone has given 
new life, health and In
crease of weight to men and 

women of all ages. Letters pour in tell
ing of these pleasing gains from doctors, 
ministers, health experts and people in all 
the walks of life telling how Certone has 
made them plump, well and strong.

TOUR TURN NOW. CERTONE brings 
flesh, clear complexion, good digestion, re
freshing sleep, sound nerves, and vitality. 
Get a box of CERTONE. Then watch 
your mirror. See how you improve; feel 
new vigor; gain health and good solid 
flesh through CERTONE. »

CERTONE Is obtainable at the 
following druggists in Toronto:

Liggett*», Limited, 106 Yonge 
street, 224 Yonge street.

F. H. Webb, 714 Queen street 
East.

Carnahan’s, Church and Carl
ton streets, Bloor and Yonge 
streets.

F. Smith, 7 Danforth avenue.
W. R. Hoar, 398 Ro.icesvalHs

avenue.
H. H. Warren, 880 Queen St. E. 

, Hennessey Drug Store, 117 
Yonge street.

W. H. Lee, Wellesley and 
Church streets.

J. A. Austin, 1482 Queen west.
Thos. Beasley, 228U Yonge St.
Lunan’s Pharmacy, 114 Queen 

East.
G. H. Hamilton, 1648 Queen 

west.

/ This wonderful flesh- 
k maker and strength- 

giver has put 
flesh on thou- 

’ sands 
wHk and 

else failed to help them.

X
g*\ •»

» men
women

Cert!ont7 rfvesto New Life. Strength, and 
good solid flesh so surely and quickly that 

will be surprised and delighted.
ex-

you

A Doctor Gains Flesh IDr. 3. H. Thomas 
writes: "It Is not often 
that I write a testi
monial, but with pleas
ure I can say that, 
although 83 years old. 
I have put on flesh. 
I am stronger, appe

lé tlte and digestion bet- 
Mk. ter and sleep

better, all due
r ___ -JSIr to Certone.”

Doctors use and recommend the flesh- 
maker, Certone, for It makes flesh and 
strength where other things have failed, 
and because Certone Is safe In aU condl- 
tlons for man, woman or child. You notice 
that Dr. Thomas is 81 years old. As Cer
tone gives strength, new life and flesh at 
that age, how much easier to do It for 
younger people. See how quickly Certone 
will produce fleeh, health, and vltaUty for 
you.

HER HAIR
Variations in the latest coiffures that recall many ancient fashions in woman’s crowning glory. 

WOMEN WHO ARE WEARING TROUSERS
Not always in public, like Mrs. Vernon Castle, but as a comfortable expedient, in the home. 

RUDYARD KIPLING’S TALES
The third page of a series of little known stories by the famous author, and which represent his 
earlier style. ____

RING LARDNER’S “BILL TO STEVE” LETTERS 1M
Ball fans, and all other good sports, for you we have secured Ring Lardner. Each week he will 
write a letter from “Bill to Steve,’- a really funny letter. If anyone laughs out loud In a street 
car Saturday evening, you will observe that he, or she, is at the Sporting Section, reading Ring 
Lardner. - - &

He Gained 26 Pound*
"My weight is 168 

k pounds now, a gain of 
■l 38 pounds since I be- 
E gan taking Certone. I 
■ am also feeling flne," 
Rf writes Mr. William 
jV Kleffer.

f AUSTRALIA GUARDING
SUPPLY OF LEATHER98* ’*■ -

Wr' Exportation is Prohibited Except 
on Consent of Trade 

Minister.

ns -

Letters pour in from 
men and women telling 
how Certone has given 

them fleeh. 
strength, a n 
health a f t e

In
Canadian Preas Deepatch.

WASHINGTON, March 5—EfiSsrta- 
tton of leather from Australia has been 
prohibited, except on consent of the 
trade minister, according to a cable
gram received at the department ot 
commerce today from Consul-General 
Skinner in London. The consul-gen
eral at Christiania cabled that Nor
way had placed an embargo on copper 
and brass plates, bars, bolts, spikes, 
naUs, pipes and foundry pieces.

fl -thing else had failed.
: a box of thle wonderful fleeh-raak- 

etrength-grtvlns discovery. Certone 
Lins exactly what you need to buildR m up. Gained 15 Poundsained 23 Poundsth 9Sc 

od tor Miss Margaret Boylan
KmsfeSa-- writes:—"I am a . teaeh- 

er and of course under 
a nervous strain nil : he 

<■» wTKl time. But since I began
1 - 14 taking Certone I *em to

be able to cotftrol my 
nerves and have gained 16 
pounds. I am highly
pleased with Certone.” 

Mrs. Martinez writes:
“In eight days Certone 

has improved my daugh
ter’s health more than 
any other remedy. Also, 
she ts the happiest little 
girl and her face hasn't 
any pimples and her com

plexion Is pink like a rose. There are 
not sufficient words to express my thanks 
for Certone.”

Mrs. Anna 
Lldolph telle 
you what 
will give you 
fie h, new 
1 1 f and 
health. She 
writes: T
only weighed 
106 pounds 
when I start
ed to take 
Certone. I 
weigh 128 
p o ii n da now 
and I feel 
just fine.”

lOOsands of men and women have actu-
• getaed flesh, strength, and vigor 
“«h the remarkable preparation Cer-
• They write from all countries tell- 
how Certone Improved their looks,

their bones and filled out hollow 
■ «ter other things had proved use-

Ic.

The Voffer
TO MAKE RESTITUTION

one
Judge Coatsworth ordered Alex 

Tond yesterday In non-jury court to 
take restitution tor postcards taken 

,’rom the store of Mrs. Riddle, 1111 
-3aat Queen atrhet. He pleaded guilty.

10,006

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
A week-end newspaper and magazine combined, with well-printed pictures, well-written articles, 
and tile last line of news.

n.9S
cost.
. It

HELPERT NOT GUILTY

Norman Helpert was fohnd not 
ruilty by Judge Coatsworth yesterday 
n non-jury court general' sessions on 
he charge of receiving copper wire. 
(. F., Hellmuth, K. C. and T. Herbert 
Lennox, K.C., defended Helpert.

These show how grateful people write 
about the wonderful flesh-maker Certoue. 
Men, women and children have gained 
fleeh, strength and lasting health through 
this grand tonic nourishment preparation.

Starting Week from Sunday—The Black Fox—A Tale of Mys
tery-Thrills and Heart Interest and a Few. Heart Aches.98 T-T*

I'
:

____
*1.

-,/

X

All Men Created Equal ?
Rodney Thomson, in a full-page cartoon, 
answers that worn statement — all men 
are created equal. His cartoon makes an 
impressive page, a page to think deeply 
about.

Mahatmas, or Master Men
Albert Ernest Stafford, in his “Crusts and 
Crumbs,” should be particularly interest
ing this Sunday to those whose thoughts 
and ideals are beyond the common things 
of day-to-day existence.
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«U department».

Office—15 Main Street East 
Hamilton.
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$5L>mam have an fetBulk of February's Gai 

From Increased Ext 
Duties. ."•" I

you

Mrs. Hrwlywed Says:»-A In

*• P»rs the
CUT IN EXPENDITURE

Total Reduction for Month 
. Nearly Two and a Half

Millions. iV.Jf

«*wil pay for The'Suy^’ World tor one 
JJTEL <eUwed in the City of
yDlted^inadom*Mexî^iSd the_____
KTp52w Qun,^ermtwl ,n “cUo° '7 *

j^ar*==g
i

Toronto, 
OamuU. 
i British All m one solid piece, it cm werp or

better, and is fight to carry. The latter point yen should 
always take mto consideration, concludes Mn. Wlie.

tor 'She -“«nday Wertd tor oh* 
™atl to at-1 address la Canadasrsg&srsi

Po*1f«e extra to*ai? totlgn^ct A»tries.
to

By .a. Staff. Reporter. ---- . ( ■
OTTAWA. March 5.—The monthly 

statement ot the finance department 
shows that the revenue of the Domin
ion during February was 110,688,844, 
or an Increase of 8*86,060. over the 
same month last year. The customs 
revenue ws* $1,806,«18, an Increase of , 
$150,000, - while the excise duties were 
$2,003,862, an Increase of $381,000. The 
revenue from public works. Including 
railways and canals, was $702,080, or 
$147,000 more than for the same month 
a year ago. The Increased customs 
and excise revenues are due in part, 
of course, to the Increases In tariff and 
excise rates for purposes of the war.

Cutting Down Expenses.
The Increase in the national debt 

during February waa only $6,618,882, 
88^909* debt now “tonds at $401,-

The expenditure on consolidated 
revenue account was $7,644,881, or $1,- 
488,000 leas than a year ago Expendi
tures on capital account were $1,664,- 
000, or $960,000 less than for February 
last year.

The Dominion notes that have been 
iwued total $168,274,000, as compared 
with $132,660,000 a year ago. Tempor
ary loans amount to $68,000,000, as 
against $18,000,000.

ii

per “to0v to‘
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■
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POAI From our own VV/HL in Pooosylvanla
wÈÊÊÊM^mwL
THE CONNELL ANTHRACITE MINING CO., Limitai
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Juggling With the Estimates Umichies TheController Thompson put his finger 
ton a weak spet in the handling of the 
«tty estimates when he objected to 
the Inflated anticipations of the board 

, of «ontrol from sources which quite 
evidently can never produce the re. 
nuits expected. We haVe pointed out 
the Solly of this' policy year after 
y*aar' «®d each year the-administration 
justified itself by the bad practice 
which had been condemned and criti
cised the previous year, 
bad for Mayor Hocken to do is equally 
bad fOr Mayor Church to do to this 
respect

The revenue estimâtes should not 
be Inflated any more than the 
penses should be cut dWn. 
practices are continued for the 
pose of striking a lower tax-rate than 
the city council is justified in adopt- 
Ing. It is part of the slip-shod way 
In which the city Is governed to set 
■cAtt every year expecting to get more 
and spend less than everybody with 

. any Sense knows will! be received and 
«pent. The result is seen In over
drafts, ln borrowed money, in debts 
left over for . unfortunate posterity, 
ln a city debt that grows, and an un
controllable expenditure that swells 
annually. In thé matter estimates 
Mayor Church appears to be no better, 
tho possibly ne yrerse, than all his 
civic fathers were.'

No Slacking
There is a distinctly more comfort

able feeling to the dëspatchee from 
Greet Britain, and perhaps this is the 
most dangerous factor of the present 
situation. Many people begin to slack
en oft work when they think the Jop is 
about finished, of when 
quitting time Is near. ! This may be 
wtoked at to ordinary life, attho It le 
a wasteful habit to contract, but to 
war It may be fatal There must be no 
relaxation until peace has been signed. 
Men. and then '
cry to England, and whatever may be 
the favorable aspéct of affairs In the 
operations' now going on in Europe, 
there should be no Ulusfbns a I tout the 
magnitude of the task that still lies 
ahead of the allies:

The various estimates of the Ger
man forces vary from six to nine mil
lions of men, and such troops as these 
are not to lie overcome without severe 
fighting. It will not do to count on 
possibilities of Insurrection or any 
other uncertainty In deciding the ftn-i 
issue. The allies can take no chances, 
and when the time approaches for the 
invasion of Germany It must be with 
an entirety adequate army or series of 
armies. Hence there must be no slack
ing up at any point ln the preparations, 
or to the enlistment and drilling of

ammu-

isSêr m/
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3 FOR 25c
At the Cigar Dept 

7 KING ST. W. 
MICH1E * C0„ LIMITED
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Morning Edition
Delivered to anyaddfl 
in the city or subui 
before 7 a.m. for 
cents per month.
By Having The Wo 
delivered direct to y< 
home address, you \ 
enjoy the pleasure of 
reading at your break
fast the very latest 
news, hours in advance 
of its appearance in thé 
evening newspapers.

What was

r- - ERROI IN HIS REPORT
HOFBRAU-OX-

Both
pur-

He is Prepared to Resign if Public 
Tribunal Condemns 

Him.

and geological staffs- When the gov
ernment seems to* be to straits for 
funds there would be no harm In taking 
stock of the whole mining situation 
and endeavouring to develop the re
sources which lie in the ground, ac
cording to the accounts of all the ex
perts that examine the northern dis
tricts.

PIAN NEW* UNE 
FOR EASTERN ONTARIO

Liquid Extract of Malt
The meet Invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to bel, 
sad sustain the Invalid or the athletic 

W. H. LEE. Chemist Terents, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED 
THE 4AIVAÛU8 AAMUt

LIMITE». TORONTO.

HOMES AND GARDENS 
FDR EAST PAYMENTS

is

tgssm.»**commission ,in a statement issued to- 
day as a sequel to last night's debate 
*n *he commons, admits that he was
report of the i^nrn'^bfough^down^n the U8e ot New York slang- He had 
parliament of the number of dismia had sixteen taxicabs running to New 
sals, appointments, etc.. In the rlvii York- but h« cams over as' the Eng- 
servlce, on which td bise his stale. 11 h 8a»- "to bis hit."
ments at the People's Forum. It de- u • ----- -----» /
velops that the report gave only «art Homsseekers’ Excursion» ta 
of the return and did not include Canada.
re2Î?nati/>n,8' deaths, etc. Tile Grand Trunk Railway System
- ebalfman, however, after thus 186116 round trip homeseekers' tickets 
admitting Insufficient foundation for at very low fares from stations In
*^th =f1irZ5ît.'.^onolJilîîe J1'8 •tatenvmt Canada to pointe to Manitoba, A4- 

declaration , thdt If any charges ‘berta and Saskatchewan, each Tuee- 
him re administration of tvs day untfl Oct. 26 inclusive, via Cbl- 

sE-nCJÎ^,1ÎL ,?roved' or 1/ It can be <Wo. St Paul or Duluth, and good 
!v?”°.that he in any way vfolatda his I returning two months from date of 
•Meiv ■nSa^JhLwaj r^i*n lmmedl-flsmis. The. Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-

th® way is the shortest and quickest route R. H. Stensel, 14 Howland avenud
meet micb hî ^owed tja I between Winnipeg. Saskatoon and Ed- has received a letter ffom Lodz dattW
tribun*}™ accu8atl°ûe before a public mon ton, with smooth roadbed, electric December. The letter was written tail

oeI" „ lighted sleeiplng cars, through the friends ln the United States, who sent
newest, most picturesque and most It on to Mr. Stenzel. It speaks of thii
rapidly developing section of West- terrible hardships which are being faff
er”L I au coIan a. F«unne prices are preval- !

Before deciding on your trip, ask I ent, and thousands are homeless. For 
Trtmk ticket agents for full three weeks they were subjected to a 

P^tob^I8* or write C- B. Horning, fearful bombardment, and the vTUagee District Passenger Agent, Union 8ta- | around Lodz —ere ruined, 
tkm, Toronto, Ont - «w-w.

DISMISSED ACflON.

BY 24$

London Promoter Arranges for 
Meeting at Brock ville to 

Discuss Project.

Robins Limited Are Offering 
Small Suburban Lots for 

Workingmen.
Mr. Goodwin thinks, as 

have thought before him, that there 
is a lack of sympathy and encourage
ment on the part of the government 
and mining officials for those who un- Special to the Toronto World, 
dertake the arduous and sometimes * BROCKVTLLB. March 6.—W. I* 
desperate work of prospecting and Br«wn, of London, England, 
mining. Mr. Goodwin spoke at the Bro<*viille arranging for 
Omtadtan Institute of Mining En- meeting ln the Interests of the promo-, 
gineers, of the need of smelting plants |tlon ot the proposed Ottawa and et. 
to the buslj. Itself, so «liât the ore might Lawrence Electric Railway, 
be treated without the expense of ship- ^bbte planned, jg a belt line starting 
ment which runs away with all .low- 6t Ottawa, running eouth to" MqnyÜP 
grade profits. Practically the attitude .t^en westerly along the rivet-’
of the government towards the mining Sirth from 5° Rfdrport;
districts is that of the wasteful farmer Mallorytown, Cain town, Cbarfes^on1 
who only cultivates r]ph land, and Toledo> Smith’s Palls, ’ Lanark, Al- 
when It is worn out abandons it for Jf4 Çerleton Place, completing

»»•* -A» b. a. tbjk
riohed as farms may be by manuring, lest, and about thirty mtleg of the 
but the tendency of the present gov- route have been graded between Rbs- 
ernment policy is to take the cream teresfhLln* 
off the mining country and to neglect Ject, English capltalfrt^ hari^gPal- 
entlrely the possibilities of lesser ready subscribed in stock to. the

amount of $1.600,000. The Brockvllle 
Eat^TlT?g 18Jexpected to be addressed 
by William Gray, M.P., London, presi- 
dent of the company, and J. Morden 
of Toronto.

so many

To any iragè earner living in the 
city Is offered the means of a home 
and garden ownership. -A email down 
deposit and an easy system of deferred 
payments spread over three to four 
yaars wiu secure a deed for h. home-

carrying out their policy of progreâ- 
^yepnes. Which they have so pereist- 
entiy pwsued ln the past—and which 
ha- been successful in the way of 
community building—Robins Limited-, 
have selected a number of lota ln tha 
neighborhood of Bathurst and Wilson 
avenue, having a frontage of thirty 
feet each, and are offering them to the 
public at $8 per foot. Their object lb 
to assist the artisan and those who 
have been prevented from becoming 
home owners on account of the high 
values, of property. The price at which 
this land can be bought Is below the 
prices of surrounding property, and 
tho terme are exceptionally low—$10 
gives the purchaser possession of tho 
lot, and he may proceed to erect his 
home Immediately. The subsequent 
payments are very small, and call for 
but $6 per month- 
terially assist the workingman.

The offer is an exceptional one aad 
should appeal to a large number uf

The corn- 
pur

chaser may purchase a lot on tho 
terms of this offer, but they do agree 
to permit the first twenty appUcgnta to 
benefit by this offer.

Western
sp"is in 

a public
MoCutcheon against fames J. 
fwy. of the Bay Tree .Hotel.

FOOD PRICES HIGH
MANY ARE HOM1

»The
i

■

they think

IN0IÜ TROOPS SUPPLY 
PICTURESQUE TOUCH

as

•Z

In chat city alone hundreds 
civilians were killed thru bombs and 
shrapnel. Potatoes tdl at $2.60 for 200

The jury under Judge Denton, in the [ tîl’for \wo^undredwél^^nstead 
county Jury court yesterday after- $6 or 26; rye flour 815 Instead of 
noon, dismissed the action of W. R. Coal cannot be obtained.

6-2more men, is still the

values- v •
bn Prom East Grow Contemp
tuous of Shrapnel and Cana

dians Do Well.
The Gift of Art

After all ,the criticism which 
leveled e.t the" Mendelssohn Choir last 
year over the proposed grant for the 
expected tour In Europe, it is pleasant 
tor the friends ot the choir to learn 
the result of the season’s concerts and 
the direction given to the proceeds of 
the two concerts given. Dr. Vogt re
fused any honorarium this yean and 
the absence of the Chicago Orchestra 
was a measure of economy which add
ed to the funds. Over $4,000 from the 
profits of the concerts has been hand
ed by the. choir to the city war funds tlon—the question now Is whether
as a donation from the patriotic and fa**ure will lead them to throw off,

once and forever, Prussian

This should ma- . \
was ii

ENEMY IS RUSHING
TROOPS INTO ALSACE

Canadian Prsbs Despatch-
Switzerland. March 6.—The

sjtsjs: «g*-™ 
ÆtÆT““ ■* w”r-

Ordinary traffic on the railroad Un»* 
to this section has been suspended.

prospective home builders, 
pany do not Infer that each

RANCE, via London, Match 5.__The
1 >i«turesquenees of the Indian troon!,
ta» ntrlthh S?plr® breeks the mo” 
itony of the grim, colorless business 
fmodern war at the British fiSSu 

The Holland America Line wire ® cart8 those soldiers
their general agents, Melville ™ ihe Powerful
Davis and Co-. Ltd.. 25 Toronto ‘Hi. - fr°to- England, 
street, that their steamer New Am- ntoht^aot st*n?U‘,S?»ith^t tTle Indlana 
sterdam, leaving New York March 20. hey hecamf H flre, weU* butand 8.8- Rotterdam, from New York ^ere^on^t^.,™ a,n^.now they 
March 27. will call at Falmouth, South omed to a Î" Accu#-, .. supremacy of England, and after landing pas- , *5» and rainy1 weataS^*^1^1®’ Lbe

This ought to be considered by those ,n the emPlre- The southern German tor Oreat Britain wlU proceed nud of northern F?lnc^ hl5®

had arranged to visit Germany, France, ev,dence 01 failure In the western traveling public- entlon the sick report of the Indian
Holland and Belgium as well as Great camPal*n, that was heralded to bring LECTUBE FOR mbm

war as soldiers, and ^nto would have achieved " CTURETOR MEN /Lug^tTom'inS^ ti^akh^ ^
manufacture» as sailors. In the fame out of fchat tour, but no w,l1 . ®ark “>« begin- “The Uses of an Army’s Artillery’ vord of English, thest duskylrtraiS-
greet wars of the n*st . , le8e honor should be accorded the choir n,nF °t the end of Prussian militarism. the subject upon which E. Wyly 1 >rs have come from the other aide of

sjs--~“w—
«1 ^ t Awr^—- Œ.VS! S’,UTIL'S!
genius to a greater degree thin tn! glan Rellef Futtd- This Is an exam pie Sented even to<lay between the allied ACTION DISMISSED, ”rd,^?l.!?e,tL®âj|îe cl*,tom- they form

that when the Invasion of Germany ^ ------------------------------- of GeLan meracatspaw* a Russian Pole, before Judge Denton This morning^ there were reen 3000
becomes the next straterfr- Domination and CoJln.German militarism. They have and Jury to the countv court yesterday cavalrymen riding by on a muddy
.nemv a „, strategic move, the nomination and Uo-Upefahon passed under German rule and find afternoon, against J. W. Huggins. e£ road, with a background of flat and
enemy shall be able to muster his forces Where, beyond doubt, the Prussian its >oke irksome and hard to bear prei8?fn'.tof $500 alleged damages, Jmisty landscape with all the preei
quate Zrjd^Zt " ,inade: :rjrs ma* thelr ^ iNeither are in any reaÏTnre reitaTto' wa^Uredtofavo, ot the defend-

SSi*Td hi‘" and fal1 t0 ®n^mtoe position tTbe‘tak^by“Th^6 ^thTlefÏÏTofTse^tl'ÏÏIIÏ " (ADVERTISEMENT th^wh^te cUntelan^of toe^Bnîtah

a little easier but thi. «k athe 1 ot Plead Ignorance, except to the allled Powers that are seeking to de- < > _ , . _ « > n the trenches to icy water up to
mean any less alLtnre! n0rÜw i”^ eXteDt tkat B®rlln wae mlried by the/68* this effort after European and / OPEN NOSTRILS! END / ^ e»6™F.,
effort. 688 nor 1668 °Llt* T"** wnt8' ,rom Z Lnd 10 Tre8tore “d A COLD OR CATARRH -<5e t2 ry^[ “**■

It has been a long null *„» ^ ? ««man ambassador in London to : Protect the rights of the smaller na- J ! --------- } I "They told me I was to<ToM> he
strong pull Is on the way but whll smallest of tbe m,nlons of their I «enmities. Theirs is a true voluntary ; ; Bow To Get ReUef When Head ; ; rpl^: lf ryou w“*

I ™a new era has been decreefl , b story and temper cf the British peo- onl-v the ultimate end is attained..........................................................eeeeeeee, 4ve much longer.’ So they let™
msnv a new h«*v*n snrt *d f°r Ger- pies, the kaiser and his entourage | Nor 18 this attitude, we believe, a Count flfty! Your cold In head or
mahy^ a new heaven and a new earth should at least have known that the mere diplomatic concern. I* renre catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos- AJtho the cavalry is fighting as ln-
wherein dwelleth the righteousness issues presented hv th! I- 'sents n new ^ «"“s will open, the air passages of the trenches, cavalry ottl-
which to really Justice. fhev . ^by the European war 1 new temper and spirit rich In your head will clear and you can *5™ Keep up their cavalry drills and

©5 had set themselves foment, consequences for the betterment of breathe freely. Na more snuffling. J? horses are in condition- Thi» is
could not happen without v\tally affect- the w°rld. hawking, mucous discharge, dryness beca!18e there may be a chance for the
i”'.i*.- «• ««*■ - . s ïsr,: ro 6'”-" suüî’Æï srs?

Euroneen in it. 6 A conflict ■ ■■ Do not suffer Gtot a small bottle of Elys Cream SgV??!?* of the German8 Koing back
ropean ln its scope left no European MM m ■ another day with Balm from your druggist and apply a waa 33 certain as the coming

nation unaffected. ■ WË ^ Jtohln^leed- Uttle of this fragra-.-.t antiseptic
Conquest and domination mark the g I LtU ing PllreT*^ ,n your nostril*. It penetrates through ^ witiv

Prussian ambition. Obsessed «urglcel ,p,r- every ^r passage of the head, sooth- watehed the to$^ tr^^S>n<lenta
fanatical belief In the supremacy of «d SU? mw^^JSSSbîî^vS À .ma?h®,th® re««*f ^he CamuSSS
their “kultur, the Gormans lent 5,ca,er“' «r Edmanson. Éatrô *>Co® Umitéd1 instant relief. Head colds and^catarrh “rhe drlver'o^tht'm °i°W d°i,8r Welt "

—“ —— - - ttksss.. -5SLT.5F HEra l

-2EUROPE.
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OLD STOCK ALEtalented singers.
tnen. or in the manuiacture of 
nition.

This must'apply also. to all those
branches of activity upon which the 
national life and maintenance depend. 
Farmers are as much .an element ot 
success to the
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Ofiterio’e Good Mines
Testimony from a practical man like 

Mr- William Goodwin, whose experi
ence in gold mining In.Australia en- 

him to speak, should receive at
tention from the provincial govern
ment; even If they ore-unconvinced by 
the;_ views of tlie eminent men who 
gre -attached^» the provincial mlgtog
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had never 
to vote 
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themother. Mi its shown a determined desire to vot<

bciardro^eduetittmi^^nga^WB the 
estimates, and that Montreal darpen- 
ters were working at the Toronto 
Technical Schools at lUO a day in
stead .of $8.60 ,thé union scale. 

President Woodrow of .the organixa- 
committee tendered his résigna- 
owing to the censure passed upon

e80 p-m. 466 
. 1916. at the 

(Mr*. C. H. 
street, BHd-

_____  „ widow of the late
James McNamara (King and Stafford streets)*, in tier. 91st year, Xf # 

Funeral (private) Saturday. March 6 
at 8 a.m, to St. Peter'e Church, thence

ular 1:
sldence of her daughter 
cod ward), 1096 Bathurst 
it McNamara, widow c
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Fo tiiday, March 8th, at 2.80 p.m., to Proa-

!.
fief a Staff fteperter.

OTT^WA,':;||àrcto-Wa co. mm in8—it has been 
decided by the dpecMl committee 
which is enquiring into tfce boots sup
plied the Canadian soldiers who have 
gone to the W»r, and which have not 
been satisfactory,,to invite one of the 
members of the United States com
mittee which , recently conducted an 
investigation into . the question of 
boots for the American army, to 
to Ottawa and give 
here the benefit of the American cour-

■SttSrwTJtrs ~ sssgchairman of the American committee. «***£*!£,

--------= per cent ■ r
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I to keep prices up, a 
much, for by now 

An hto. nq# vfll March.. 10, ,Yf 
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■of :on, its

Public Opinion ^Aroused Over 
Forcing of Dardanelles, to i*L « Allies^
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I Tonge bailment of the Dardanelie.,. with the not only give
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ïss,““jcr^b3B; -s;
isda," the most cautious of the

& II TheyrwRuinous Curling Iron 
pi No Longer Necessary

■ " ' I .......... ..................-
The woman whoswhair .hma been .burn 

dreads the hot otiriin* iron- She kwwn

le, $2.70 Re*
I Canadian
•excellent opportun)'
week-end outing b' 

via Canadian Pàc 
.express .Saturday, —„,w. 

i wishing -to return via iNi 
hay do so. Tickets good « 
« regular trains up to an 
ME Monday, March 15. . 
be secured at Canadian 
t Office, comer King and 
m. Union Station and s
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Berlin U, J. 4 
CoUingwood 3
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j: OAT SALE TODAYhQUEEN C1TYS WON 

AGINCOURT FINAL
BERLIN READY TO 

TACKLE VARSITY
!■

1
HOCKEY SCORES -Iti

9*Î —j ' O. H. A. 
—Junior.—

...................... 4 Oottingwood
Toronto Hockey Leafue. 

—Junior.—
...................... 2 Dirtfertna .

Presbyterian League.
—Junior.—

7 Roaedale ..

1

Never a Finer Showing 
Of New Spring? Caps

“THE OVERCOAT SHOP”

*!,

3Berlin
R. B. Rice Doubled the Score 

on J. A. Brandon's Aber- 
deen’s—-Prizes Awarded.

jWin From CoUingwood by 
One Goat in Dashing 

Game at Arena.

i%Capitals : whyMen's—Medium—W«iAt

OVERCOATS
lVictorias

0. H. K ORDERS V1CS
TO PASS UP GAMES

executive

Berlin Utalon. Jacks -wilt meelj the ,Uni- 
Yerptty of Toronto teem in tie O.H.A. 
junior finals, / The Berlin team earned 
fihft right to do this» when they defeated 
Goliingwood 4 to 3 last night at the 
Arena in tkeir third meeting in the semi
finals. The first faaia In Berlin went 
to the Dutchmen 4 to t and the return 

!■ match in Colltngwood to the home chib, 
6 to 2. This tied up. the rowed and a 

. thlgd meeting was neeeeoary on neutral 
ioe. Berlin bobbed fip on top after one 
of the most interesting ttipsels last night.

Bk>th clubs had plenty of speed and 
the. eiririt. They bauile-d from bell to 

î1 a.ttd Collir^wbod <lame with a rush
in the final few minut. N, coming within 

tgoal of tying it up a gain. The check
ing- wins earnest and' ci lean tnruout with 
very lttxle bodying. CoJ Bngwood had the 

if i ; most epeed, but it carri ed them into the 
corner generally and thei > played the sides

[j Sjji *°S>Uinga'ood were a lit' fle more finished 

i! lit, in their style of.'carryin r the puck, and 
only used effective, cofhbipatlon at times.

; This with the playing o.t tho sides was 
; what beat them- Berlin we*t thru the 

centre every time, And tin dr «hooting was 
good. CoUingwood lost many chances 

■■ ■ early in the game by ahoetfng from 
1 far: out. ' \

The dtmintttve Bttrlin got lier handled 
III ihirgsulf like a .veteran. Be* wart, always 
Il «?o» and Ws clearing smooth and test. 

Hsthad it over his .opponent* Karae® and 
White!-were the beet ftfe Bei lin. The de
fence men was cspecit»*ly strong at in
dividual rushes, and Wltite covered more 
ioe-then any man in ti> game. White 
bass rather an awkwardfts le, but he got 
thws and that was the nwftn thing. The 
Herbert- brothers 'and R., Noble played 
nlee hockey for the losers. CR, Noble broke 
1» many a rush with his «tick and body 

j .-|M‘ Mn mrrled w^Ji.
CoiMtigwrood relied too touch on indi

vidual work and tong ehool ttog In the first 
period, and BerUn had tite beet of tiro 
first third. The Dutehme b checked like 
fiends and opened up two apd three-man 
rushes that carried them well ip. Both 
deforces played near can tre ice. and a 
OJiiek break away gene rally found a 
clear sheet of ice to the t|oal. Only one 

» telly was netted, and this i tent to Kara es 
cna. tone rush four min ktee after the

*j~ » sss.Tr ■ rew-&s2
it blUf way thru theperk^d Coltinrwcod 

Pressed in style A Good w.,rk by the de-

third periovt was the fastest of the 
™wit. It was end to epd 4n the early 

i' gtoges and the pla;v was evew until White
225SL°S*^ <%“« rtlit hack With 
another, and then CbLingwood opened ud 

tor« in in twof and threes and had 
Berlin dazzled for u SPeO. Two goals
W the6 beTe^^ hmo*w<** work, 

It was dashing hockey Ou-uout and the 
me crowd enjoyed every minute of It.

îï?Æ‘t«TîSS,?” *v -»•*%•* ùi
fenJ>^IlnnhVOO<i i2)—GoaJ, Burrnlater; de- 
fence, Cheeseman and Ft lulls;
NoWe; centre. C. Herbe.it»;
Herberts; left, H. Noble. ■
„ n i4> —Goal. Merner ; defence. Erb
ri/hÆ; EM*lte; centre'Shlr^

Referee—Ddu Marsh.
The Sumnvary.

—First Period.—

AGIN COURT, Mar. 5.—The curling bon- 
splel wag concluded ,today before a good 
crowd on Keen ice. Three games were 
played." B. B. Bice, Queen City, won the 
semi-final frçm H. K. Clerk. Agincourt, 
and than heat j. a. Brandon, Aberdeen», 
to the finer H. K. Clark beat S. Baird 
for third place. Rinks and scores : >

Queen City— Agtocqurt—
R- Weir. Jas. Scott,
Dt. Wicket t, W. Spencer,
F; B. Kerr, R Forfar,
R R Rice, skip...12 H. K, Ctirk, sk,.

Queen CRy— Aberdeen»-!
B. Weir, A. M. Heron,
Dr. Wickett, W. Matthews,
?.. B- Kerr, D. Gilding,
8, B Rice, skip..IS J. A. Brandon, sk. 8 

Agincourt— Scar boro— **
Jas. Scott, C. Hall.
W- Spencer, a Hak,
R, Forfar, . "H. .McGowan.
H, K. Clark, 8k... lî S. Baird, skip . .10 

Wlnnef of prize for highest score : W. 
A, Kennedy, Scarhoro, 21. Lowest score, 
J**, QtMR Astnceurt, *

The prises were presepted to the win
ner» toynediatety at -the close by Man
ager Patterson.

i

Value» foryesterday «gain 
notified Victorias at Winnipeg that if 
they played any game», exhibition or 
otherwise, with Melville or Pert Wil
liam, they would be expelled from the 
association. An endeavor is being made 
in Winnipeg to induce them to Ignore in
structions under promise that they will 
be protected by the Canadian Associa
tion. but that will have no effect on the 
O.H.A. action. They have also been 
threatened In Winnipeg that unless they 
go to Melville the other chibs In the 
northwest will refuse to play exhibition 
games with them, and they will have to 
return home with loss of their expenses 
for the trip.

OAKl^ANDS BRAT CRESCENT.

The O.H.A. 26.00, 30.00,
v

pW.
plffl 
| ip

Wf

0.17.50 % i 
Aft, 4

Clearing lines of these most excellent garments of 

London-tailored British woollens—Chester- 
fiçld and Balmacaan styles—in fawn 

—tan —v brown

tf:t\i j
Ai AQ

,

it and grays —■ 
all sizes in the lot selling at exactly

blue
iThree of the New Caps at 60c and 75c Are Illustrât

The 5oc have the new four-qnarter top, gathered at L, 
by four box pleats, giving the crown outline an eight-co 
ered effect. The brims are of unbreakable canvas. Th 
are little shepherd checks, POPW black and grey or 1* 
and tan ingram effects, dark and light ptoBeOts, ■ 
Neat, stylish.caps. Each ... - •, ,«Mt,

At 76c—An assortment specially featured for ypy 
and young mçp. These have jüst three box pleats at ba 
a medium’^6 unbreakable qanvas peak, and are of fhw 
style to the hat illustrated on the right Gome in $m 

Umacaan tweeds—plain mixtures and with colored orer»
paainish greys and navy yg

'

HALF PRICE« 2Oaktinds beàt Greece «t School gt the 
Afena by 3 goals to I. Both team» dis
played good form, considering their 
youth. Findlay starred -W» aide, white 
the play of B. Oslsr. S. Bongard and D- 
Johnston dsnawrea special VtenUoeC The 
teams : « . j

Shepherd ; rover. B. Fbadlay; right wing, 
H. Foster; left wing, Q. Blackly; centre, 
McDougal.

Crescents

BM -2.row

"
X

VELOUR HATS PRESBŸTERI ANS WIN. I
Churches two rinks a tide, resulting in 
favor of the latter by 4 shots eus fol
low» : ''kM' ^

Bwodal
Pr. t>-
Thoa

i • Closing out all lines of these specially seasonable 
and comfortable hats — in black and colors 

#5.00 to #10.00 values for

xOekland (8)-0wa,
Î'-f

j
(1)—rGoal, H, Johnston; 

point, S. Bongard; cover, ' W. Osier; 
rover. 8, Osier; left wing. B. Osier; cen
tre, D. Johnston.

DEFEATED MONTREAL.

OTTAWA, March A—In the final |to. 
day for the Go vet per- Ctinerel ’ « Prise, the 
Ottawa Curling Club defeated tost - <tf 
Montreal by a majority Of nine shots. C. 
a. Scott saved the Ottawa» toom defeat 
to the. morning, when he trounced the V. 
C, Wilson rink îé to 9, in the afternoon. 
Willie Brown beat W, Stuart, 20 ti If. 
It was thus 88 to 28. The cup was pre 
seated by the governor-geneipj. It was 
the third consecutive win for the Ottawa 
Club, also for Skips Scott and Stuart. 
The ice was keen for the iirat half of the 
match, hut became Sticky tot» In the, 
afternoon. z

Cheeks and plaids, 
blue. Each .aàsto,

HjUfeii. :

...*7 Total ..........
2.50 to 5.00 ................................ « **• ? -.,v.w—

—Main Floor, James Street.
» .V ^ •. f; ^

Te4M..

BROCKVIW-e CURLING CHAMPIONS.
23 'v

■if.vwu \ «mm... */>.Fairweathers Limited
sees YONGE STREET, TORONTO

BR

pas-ern HaspitoJ and Rreecott- Kings- 

t "If fe ee7*n *ote. H. KTGoing and 

tajned the winning fours.

CAPITALS ARE THE 
- JUNIOR CHAMPIONS

Men's High-Grade Goodyear ; 
Welted Boots, Today $2.40

gmart new spring shapes in gupmetal calf: laced or 
buttoned. Also in patent colt and tan calf, laced. Excellent -4 
boots for dress or business wear; comfortable; serviceable, I 
stylish looking. Cut from high-grade leathers and extra well 
made by the Goodyear welt process. Sizes 5 to to. On
sale today (Saturday).............................................. .. ... 2.40

Men's T«m Ça» Btucher Laced Boot», fashionable re
cede shape. Sizes 5H to to. Pair ;............................. 2,20

—-Second Floor, Queen street.

m
ll

WinnipegHI Montreal

i.
-n^ I :

CANADIAN LEAGUE 
CLUB TO BE DP

Varsity Hay in

Berlin on Tuesday
OODFB

B THE FEDS’ OWN MUSS.

INDIANAP0148, March 8--—Jamw A. 
Gilmore, president of the Federal Dengue, 
and B. E. Gates, counsel for the organ- 
isation. conferred here today on the legal 
problems which confront the Federal*. 
After the meeting Mr. Gilmore reiterated 
hie, belief that the Kansas City franchise 
will be transferred to Newark, N. J, 
Jpdge Baldwin, who la considering the 
petition of Kansas Git y men ter g per
manent Injunction to restrain the league 
from transferring the franchise, will deny 
the petition, Mr. Gilmore said he believe*. 
The league president elated mat hi 
thinks the matter trill be settled b-ifcre* 
the Federal 
convenes at

i
i \ ■ Capitals won the junior champ!otiahip 

ferine 2 to 1 to a fast and hard checking

f1 H
1 j; Captain Connie Smythe of the 

Varsttr team called the flip of the 
coin and the Ü. of T. squad elect, 
ed to play the first game of the 
junior p-H.A. final in BerUn on 
Tuesday night. The return game 
will be played at the Arena on 
Thursday night Dr. Gtiflllen of 
Uxbridge will referee the game in 
Berlin and Oscar Bernhardt of 
Bradford will handle the game 

é 'here on Thursday.

; ....

; Igame.
Toronto and Pctcrboro Will 

Be Absentées This Year 
—Salary Limit Reduced. *

Si
«• .V

The New Slip-On Coatsin TBowling
The return match game between Hart- 

rtann-Gtiiti combination against the 
Athenaeum couple, Andy SutSerlatid and 

', -MtiMUlan. wrc played yeeterday after- 
mm»i on the Athenaeum drive*, and re- 
eulted in the heroes tore winning seven 
games out of ten. Good scores were reg
istered. McMillan being high with an 
iverage et 206.7. followed by QUlls with 
8B .«& Andy Sutherland next with 
»2-g Md Hartmann tailing off with 
87.5. These are two of several couples 
^weantlMi Toronto at toe ARC. 
Mimament at Peoria, Rl. The following 
re the scores for the ton game# ;

—Athenaeum B.C.—
■ 200, 20». 20». 1*0, 163, 
M. 180, 218, 180, Total 1806.
W. McMillaiv—194. ltd, 237, 132, 237 

»0, 191, 215, 206, 268. Total 2067. 
—Brunswick B.C.—

162’172-

H. Gillls—114, 191, 184, 170. 190 219 
126, 307, 185. 18». Total I860. ’ '

. ; J i

s • • i •The spring overcoat of 
this season will be the '‘Slip- 
on,” following the comfort
able, swagger lines of the 
Balmacaan that men have 
taken such a fancy to. This 
coat has the same deep arm
hole, but the sleeve Is set in, 
giving a high shoulder Une.- 
The coat has broad, soft la
pels, a full straight back, 
the whole coat jiaving a 
straight, boxy effect. First 
arrivals show black and 
white checks and flaked ef
fects, fawn tweed mixtures, 
and plain black, $12.60,
$13.50, and $14.00.

In Chesterfield Style—
The coat for conservative
dressers—arc Oxford and ........................ .
darker grey cheviots and black-and-grey diagonal. Up-to- 
date, peaked lapel. Prices $12.50, $14.00 end $15.00 

■ —Main Floor, Queen Street.

na ,1 Teronto will not be represented ' to the 
Cgnedton Leegue tots year, the Toronto 
and Peterboro Clubs were granted Ab
sences for this year, with the right to' 
retain their franchises, at » meeting of 
the league, held Bene yesterday. This will 
mean that a elx-ctub circuit will be Ir 
operation this year, and a policy 
trenohment is the order. The 
limit uta» set at 31400, and the blubs wlJ 
be limited to thirteen players, mciudin. 
the manager.

Two weeks of spring training-’1» th 
time allotted, and the season will open o 
M»y 18 and dose on Labor Day (Sept 
as USUAL George O’Neill, the holde 
the Brie franchise, was granted 
slon to move his dub to Guelph 
Other city favorable to the league. . N; 
agars Falls and St. Catharines have bee 
spoken of as two who would like to gal 
admission to the Canadian League. Th 
league tola year will have -the fotlowin 
cities : Ottawa London, St. Thomas 
Brantford, Hamilton, and George O’Neill’ 
choice. The schedule meeting will be hel 
the flptt week in April.

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

«Wtal.

TORONTO

Î rover, R.; League. schedule meeting 
PRtobugg, March 13.

right. J. •ft*

Ë! ■v?! ■AfKfTVALL.
A city champk»»ti?to game will be play

ed on West End’s big floor next Thurs
day night, between University of Toronto 
and West End sentira*. The West End 
Y. this season have the best team they 
have had for some y fare, having lost only 

.three games this season. They have 
, ~ 'three times defeated toe feet Hamilton

■ o'AX aggregation and detested Brantford1 tour
■.....? XX tiros 'this season, twice at home and 

.........i'Vi twice away. They have also victories
-----------  ' • ■ ou over St. Catharlnee and London to their

Humberside defeated Oak wood i„ credit, and were only beaten by two high schooi se^i-finaT-by * ^.re oJ ? polnU t<Sun’.^°
to 2. Baird in goal exolZuoo.iZ P«y a tribute to toe good work of the
»eed. Hud«>n at^centra^v^S^’SS,^ Wo8t Endeto by refusing to meet them 
tor Humberside while Litti^wïî wî ln Bu,f«l0 ln « return match. The locale 
lor Oakwood best «<> to HamUton on Saturday next topidy

for the championship of the O.B.A., 
which is practically the championship of 
Canada, being the only senior basketball 
league now playing outside of the Inter
collegiate. The patronage this year,' 
probably on account of the war and the 
subsequent depression of business, has 
not 'been of the best and the crowds have 
been small, but It is to be hoped that a 
large number of fans will turn out on 
Thursday night to encourage the team m 
their battle for the championship. An 
effort will also be made to get the Detroit 
Y. team to play in Toronto before the 
season closes, at the end of this month.

GALT LOOKING FOR TROUBLE.

GALT. Ont., March 6.—Not satisfied 
with winning the championship of the 
Northern League, the local Junior hockey 
team will issue a challenge to the win
ners of the O.H.A. to home-and-home 
games for th^Ontarlo championship.

: 1
1

of re 
salar:

■
01. Berlin. ......... ..Karnes

—Second Peri od.—
'i11.00

5.00
12.09

beet- -V l2. Berlin! 3. Calling wood.. ,;x Herberts 

. _ „ -—Third PerlodA
BerU”.........(....White .....

6- BerBn....................White ...............
«. CriUngwood,...c. Herberts 
y. CoUingwood.. ..R. Noble ..

1I

,I I
1
!' I

-4*
. 6
r c

1 pennis 
or an f

L1

y%iff' t
I,

.
’ Il
f CENTRAL LEAGUE.

|i| S. MAGEE HIMSELF AGAIN. Simses
Bohemian#—

Balding ............
Isaac
O’Connor ..................... 173
Dedman ......... .
Robinson .....

Total# .... 
Vermont#—

B. Robertson ......
Schroeder ....
Auld ...................
Bain ...;..........
C. Bran* >....
Handicap .....

Totals ....

l 2 3 T’L 
209 159 190— 658
*5 180 214— 659
... 17» 193— 645
166 217 137— 520

.... 226 174 200— 600

?MACON, Ga., March 5.—With the ar
rival today of Pitcher Strand, all the Bos
ton National League team’s plasters un
der contract for 1915 with the exception 
Of Pitcher Wm. James are here for spring 
training. Manager Stallings qgid he had 
received no further word from James, 
Who is reported' to be holding out for in
creased salary. Sherwood Magee, injured 
by a fall two days ago. resumed practice 
today.

sMl 1 I ;,T

..The Crescent Baseball Club of New

KM gSM&vrS"-;
poee of organizing for the coming sea
son. Officers appointed are; Honorary 
presidents, Mr. Roy N. Boxer, Mr. C. N.

^ 8, Wright, Mr. -j. Brown. 
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, Dr. J. R. serson, Mr. 
W. Jackson Mr Ironside, Mr. Coxhead;
Mr® MJir’inîîr^ Baldwin; vice-president, 
Mr. McKinnon; treasurer, Mr. J. Allies; 
**°Etar& ?ero>' Ailles, Box 61, New To- 
rojsto. Manager, vice-manager and 
tain will be appointed 
meeting.

Ilf 9 918 134—2782
„ 2 8 T’L
1 144 145— 479
159 165 150— 474

152 171— 45$
183 114 111— 35g
174 193 135— 502

67— 171

- ANNi. »: .... 133

TroPQR.BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH.
Vou will find Sullivan’s lunch 

fcounter, 63 King east, up-to-date in 
every particular. The upstairs dining
room has been re-opened and the ser
vice and cuisine are unexcelled. 246

v [y ->■

Men’s New Military Gloves, $2
They are English make, cut from heavy imported 

capeskin; have prijç seams, Bolton thumb, one dome fast
ener, grill thumb and index finger. Pair.................

Men’» French Snede Gloves, in assorted grey shades. 
Unlined, pair $1.50 and $2.00; silk lined, $2.00 and $2.26.

—Main Flo/>r, • Yonge Street.

57 57

• • • • • g<6 ' 825 769—2440’

ODDFELLOWS' LEAGUE.

and
î t il

cap- 
at the next Brunswick— 

Dickenson ....
Marshall ..........
Sinclair 
iVatson 
Davie

The e2 3 T’l.
170 182— 604
161 165— 433

160— 475 
20o 201— 595

147— 440

240 «arced.
153

\\137 166r
/Total# ..................

Imperial Camp—

rohnston 
tumett .
Uewart ....................... 135
Vlliiama

767 835 845—2447
1 2 S Tl

?« J*» 230— 595
133 170 144— 447
13» 166 177- 482

148 164— 435
144— 481

/ Tall•t- v
X

- X

Football Supplias
Jersey», made of good quality cotton ; 

vertical stripes; ribbed collar and cuffs.
Colors red and white, blue and white, 
navy and sky, grey and black, etc.
Each

1538: 'SMSKSSSar 1915■ 1M 183I ill ivessels Totals- 787/ 814 848—2460

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.! Ml '|||‘21 : v ;

liSi 11! >
rit"

Th* House That Quality Built Manhattan:
Lbel ................
Adams .......................

Handicap ............

Totals 
News—

Wilson ..
Gordon ..

1 2 3 T’L
188 181 138— 507
1*7 190 225— 602WRESTLING DRAW.

The following is the draw for the city 
city championship wrestling tonight at 
the West End T.M.CUL :

106 lbe.—Hughes v. Osborne.
116 lbe.—Hood v. Hughes..
125 lbs.—Shadwick v. Snelgrove, Grosse 

v. Vandennent.'
135 lba—Nater v. Vaodervent, Graham 

v. atmond.
145 lbe.—Stott v. Htnnin, Adam v. 

Spratt.
158 lbe.—Mllllman v. Browning.
Heayyweight—MUUiaan v. Aurr, Suite 

bye.
Referee—Ernest Chapman.

Si K 19 19 19 50îiiii
Made toyour measure

Our Garment»

894 390 882—1109
12 3 T’l.

162 153 159— 474
170 174 156— 500

332 327 816t— 974

T.BÆ. BUSINESS LEAGUE.

Per dozen■V. 5.50
Bettér grade with lace neck, same 

combination of colors as above
All-wool Football Jersey, in any com

bination of colors. Each . , .. ... 1.76 / 
White sateen with elastic A 

.50 V

' -
\m r </1.00

Totalsr

: y,Knickers-
top. Pair ...

Blue or black. Pair 
Footballs—Boys’ footballs, complete

with bladder. Each . ...................*.. ' '
Our “Special” school ball. Each 1.65 
Our leather waterproof football com*

plete .................................................. 3.50
The Shillcock-McGregor football with pure gum blad

der—complete.......................................................................4.75
—Sporting Goods Section, Fifth Floor. --

Bigiey Mfg. Co.— 1 
O’Grady 
R Bigiey 
O’Connor 
Egan ...
Stewart ,

lit 2 3 T’l 
166 189 144— 483
146 187 172— 504
120 111 177— 428
220 177 179— 686
16» 190 182— 641

l g
f I

.60HE !

| -I 1.00arel Totals 
Johnson Concrete— l 

Law
Bell ........
F mi to ............
Reeve ............
Johnson ....

Totals

520 874 854-^2*iv
2 3 T’l

... 170 117 172— 459
... 142 175 182— 499
... 142 130 149— 421
... 152 147 140— 489
.........181 148 138— 882

:Garments of DistinctionI — T.B.C. Fl VERIN LEAGUE.
. Sewer Ripes—
Hutchins 
Chamberlain ...
Harrison .............
McLean ................
A. Bods ................

V \
'3 T’L

93 lie— 336
.. 104 106 117— 337
.. Ill 104 180— 395
.. Ill 105 196— 332
.. 106 162 138— 336

681—179» 
8 Tl 

117— 401 
194—50* 
170— 44» 
108— 87 
260— 117

1 2i 113

Most Convmcing $25® Business Suits
R. SCORE A SON, LIMITED 

77 King Street Weet

71

1$• 707 717 776—3206»

! ■ strand hotfx.
AFTER THE HOCKEY GAME VISIT 

THE NEW LUNCH COUNTER * G BILL 
" OPEN • am. to 11 ##*.

Totals 
Stanley:

Rice ....
A. Boyd . 
Beeson ..
Crpttie..........T.
C.fBoyd .....

Totals i..

645
132 —138 .Tailors.

!*t; EATON CSU.Haber dash era 124
I 132

M21 llW»*.*♦ T'
668 809—2247*il| v/

v
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N. Y JOCKEY CLUB UST OF CANADIAN
DATES FOR RACING SWIPING ENTRIES

RANK OUTSIDERS 
WIN AT HAVANA

I ............ i
|Th«WorV»Sdec«1on,|

FIRST RACK-^-hcnulepWrg, C»fl Rob
erta. Little Blues.

SECOND RACE—Henry Walbank, Kid 
Nelson, Oblivion. .

THIRD RACB-Beoortta
^FOURTH' R4CB-Lsdy 

foin.a uauK, fcUndaaeiO.
FIFtH RACK—IÇenne th, Amohalip, Doc

A8liK$H RACOH^Ttotwct, Ronania,

F., Thomas

if
1%J

s HOBBERLIN'SDon’t Overlook 
These Suits at

$12.50

t

HIGH-GRADE TAILORINGOpening at Westchester Two Championships Tonight at
Central Y. M- C. A., Also 

the Officials.

doctor and Jabot at Juicy 
Otldfr—Jockey Dreyer Lands 

Two in Front.
Days Before Woodbine— 

' Big Program. - ' i%\Dana, Split 

Toung, Call- Another of these 
Alweys-leek li
ter Opportunities

» w
II NEW YORK, March 5 —Naarly four Everything " Is In fine shape for the 

months of racing on tracks in the met- j Canadian swimming championships aj 
ropolitan district and at Saratoga was I central Y. tonight, and plenty at real 
provided for by the Jockey Club at a I c, racing Is assured. The Montreal

SS3&V&
"ndettoe Em“ CUy tracking»! ‘°ùj$ despite
üÆk ^dMesPpe ZeTS
signed. As usual, the entire month of Ia fing plunge, Barnes of West End 
August to given over, to Saratoga. The will fight ft out for Canadian honors 
-program tor the season is lengthier and with-D. d. McKinnon and R. C. Ding- 
more diversified than at any time since man. both of Central, and the ptobamli- 
the passage' of anti-betting legislation In ties are that a new Canadian .

“4 “ "
day. May «6, to Wednesday June ». 60-ylrd championship race—C. Cre|l,

Metropolitan Jockey Club, Jamaica. L. wood, University at Throht»;
I.—Thursday, June 10, to Friday, June 86- ji fteade, entrai; R. H. Lowndes, 

•Queens County Jockey Club, Aqueduct, central; Verity, University of Toronto;
KWT*'- **■ " f 'iSf&rta»

Empire City Racing Association, Yon- faio, P. Roberts, Detroit; F- Wood, yni- 
kers—Wednesday, July 14, to Saturday. I vereity of Toronto; 
julv 31 l 500-yard championship

Saratoga Racing Association, Saratoga Central; F. Wood- University of Tor^to, 
Sprlnga-Monday, Aug. 2, to Tuesday, ^lf^Ty' ’ “ Hainsworm'
^Werichester Racing Association, Bel- 100-yâ^d Wk chgmplonshtp-F. Wood, 
ment Park, Queens. L.I—Wednesday, I central' R H. Lowndes, Central.
Sept. 1, tu Tuesday, Sept. 14. .100-vard breasT chhmpionshlp — Ed.

Piping Rock Racing Association, Locust young". Central: J. Kerry. Montreal; 
Valley—Wednesday. June 2. to Saturday, } Moeller, Montreal; Grief, Montreal 
Jupe 5.

h Xf/E’RE anxious to have you see our $12.50 
W Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, We’re 
p^ticdlarly proud of them—you 11 wonder 
why some people spend more.

..HAVANA, March 5—proctor and Ja
bot, rank outsiders, were among the win
ners hero today, the latter cleverly land
ing a sprint. Summary :

f'lRSy RACE—curse $400, 3-year-ptda 
apd UP, selling, 6 furlongs ;

1. Fenrock, H (Dreyer), 8 
to 2».

2. Uncle Rep, 110 (Ural), 2 to 1. ? to 
10 and i to $.

S.Chariey Brown, 112 (Allen), t to t, I 
to 1 and 1 to f.

Time LI* 4-5. UROto «W,
Bully and Uncle Ed. also ran 

SECOND RACE—Threé-y ear-olds and 
up, selling, pu roe 8400, 6 furlopg» ;

1. Proctor, 96 (Westerholm), 25 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 4 to 1.

3. Quiet) Babe, fO0 JUral). 6 to 8, even
and 1 to 2. '

3. Bwdett^ 111 (MedWgy). 2 to L T to

^*«^®r«ss(| 1 '' j^i.y-, FrMrt 1
third RACE—Three-year-olds apdl I * WU#" *

“ -»......-'JSK—1
2. Peggy U. 100 (Hoffrftan). 9 to 2, 8 

to 5 ami 3 to 5.
8. Cutty Hunk, 109 (tiohfoson), 7 to 1,

2 to 1 and «veh.
Time 1.14 3t5. Thomas Callaway, Some 

Kid and Anna Rose also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Mile :
1. Penniless, 109 (Koerner), 8 to 5, 4 

to 8 and 2 to 8. ,
». Yellow Eyes, 104 (Ural), 3 to 1,and î to »•
3.Sepulveda, 112 (Lafferty), 11 to 6, T 

jp 5 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.41.4-5. Banjo Jim, Mimesis,SlswsBMfKi
8. Lsdy jane Obey. 98 (Robinson), » to 

5, 1 to 2 and 1 to 4.
5 *’ 166 (UegJ)..« to 5, 2 to

«roe 1.08 3-5. Yorkshire Boy, Malik,
Daylight and J, H, IBht also ran.

JI
4 Mud 8111 \

SEVENTH RACE—Minnie 
Hare, Vel|e Forty.

,?/ng ? j

to 6, 7 to 10 v..MHNWpHpi

FIRST RACE—8t. Charloote, Bulger, 
Shrewsbury. V

SECOND RACE—Moiaant, Wolfs
Bath, cbtiton Trance 

TH1RIJ RACB-rt-Laura. Ciar Michael,

FOURTH RACE—Leehiel, Jawbone,

and 7 \ps s
want you to sea what 

superior style and ser
vice we can give in suits 
at so low a price-what ex
cellent value a store that 

^ knows how to buy, when 
k to buy, and where to buy 
Qtcari give.
i THE newest colors and 
ht* patterns—the smartest 
1 models—the most dépend

ît! able foreign and domestic 
A woolens. Come in today 
g and look them over--“see-
w ing is believing.*'

$12.50
- Other Spits at $15 to $30

\
A

l. dSackcloth,

s
Clearing of 
Returned 
C.O.D. 

Parcels by 
Canadian 

and Dominion
• MV

Express

lil 1<i ; .■! NF^th RAPE—Fairy 

at Day. Mimesis- ...
Godmother, Flor- stih?

. * f .

r<F. ft
SJ

;

*1 CarlyK

JUAREZ, March 5.—Entries for to-

w 91 Wheat ............ «.*91
.V:.’’..*91 Oblivion ..........>107
..,...•107 Tlla .......... .109

" Tony Koch ....11* 
John Louts ....119

&

at
igbt»com^*

j J

I i
T ethree-yeti’- mv* cemeven |i' •r b

COmP*nlee

Qraham.

eJ
I ’I

Nelson.

MAHER’S
HORSE

EXCHANGE

»»■
or Bi

CLOTMg» MABERDA*MERV/

Ing, three-ye&r-
4i and^tÊ:i':îliEsï;s

"* <<3entry)- 6 t0 1- ^m^4'D.V.'.V..108 I^dy Young ..108 
» to 1 and «V«n. I MomiumlArn 11flJi Veldt, 103 (Martin), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and MF$THRACB^*Uing, three-year-olds 
Mitose Marian. 112 (Cavanaugh), 8 to Little %t.H. .^lO^ Marsand

«X iS&:5

“t wL.», «< BiS .v.v.a*!
SSMMfsIrfr 5«SSS;w’— !

1 Fred John™. '« 'njlrner). I to 1,1 Iito3e>"

4 to 6 and 2 to 8. 1 Bertha V.,
2. Moscowa, 97 (Hepry), 8 to 6. 1 to I wild Irish.

2 and eut.
3. Melts, 

and 4 to 5.

Of I IH ..102

vr 75
treat.

. varsity.Relay

T revellers' 
Models
from over
1,300

Agencies

Aa11 T
f? TWM STSHT rJ. 16 to 28 Hay des Street\

A Idayor^Churoh wlU present tot prisse 
the close of the meet.

TWP

1; -

•105 M’GINNHY DROPS 
OUT OF BASEBALL

yourDrink guaranteed

639rWdBSSSfC:s5/
______, StiTSSS Si&AT. ATrmmm..

Ë.T.SANDELL, S2R Yenge Street, Toronto

:

1year
i.40

i zVi

103
of

it 01; laced or 
Excellent ■*

îrvlceabU, 
extra well 
o 16. On. 
.,8,40* 

enable re- . 
2.20

.108
108 Iron Man, Formerly of Inter

national League, Sells Inter- __ 
est in Tacoma Club.

lo* MeOlpnity, the trop ma» o| baw- |

li

AUCTION SALES
■09MT AND THOaSDAl

--SUITSmeremtth S.O.E. béat Windsor SjO.E. 20- 
18.

;> .VODDFELLOWS' LEAGUE.
•tin1

AT SI AM.3 ^ Tl. 
... 130 189 159— 478
... 159 1*0 148— *97

1*2 161— 486
188 212— 539
176 167— 6*1

—Standing of Teams—

Davenport Albion .
S.O.E. "A” .......
Midland Counties' ...
Hammersmith S.O.E.
Preston S.O.E..............
Central ...............................
Knights of Malta........... 13 6 8
Over spas ................... ... .. -, 13 5 8 .384Cannon

and Giles, S.O.E. "A”, .716; B&lcombe, 
Kntgh e of .Malta. .628; Lancaster and 
Rice, M. Cos., '.021; C. Murray, D. Al
bion, and Marriott, Hammersmith, .616; 
Thertey, D. Albion, and Ford and Wea- 
therilt, Preston, .611; A. 
tral. .606; Sparks, D.
Benson, D. Albion, .600.

21 I
P’d. W. 1+ Pet 
IB 1« & .838
12 8 4 .666
11 7 4 .633
12 6 6
13 6 7 .461

5 7 .418

Mpsmm
Joe will be 42 yejra of ege March 19.

I L*ast year. At the age of 41» tie pitched l 
| In 46 games of bell, finished 41 of them. I 

and won 20. Truly an Iron Man to the
I ^JA'e career extended aver 20 years—
| 11 of them he played in the big league#. 

All tolAtto WIV 415 Eames, and next 
to Cy toung bM kop more game# tWb 
any other Atcher who ever Uved. Hi# 

it triumphs were achieved while a 
r of the Giants. In 1904 the Iron 

Matt topped the pinnacle otto-l auccewes, 
pitching 43 games and winning 35 Of 
hem. In 1903 he hurled his good right 

arm thru 68 contest#, and won 31 at 
th«m.

300 HORSES\ ...♦♦0 Thomas Hare ..102
..*108 VeUe Forty ....*106
...106 Cantem  .......... *106
.401 Forge

108 (Gentry). 4 to 1, 8 to 6 j «Apprentice allowance o/ five' pounds 11 QF AM, 0LA8818
L^^Mint2^ Stem^nd id#o ran?^hl”’l^ “̂er cl*ar:-ÏÎ^L,l0W- I °er oonslgwenta ter next

FOURTH RACE—^even furl«*s:' I AT HAVANA I wee*** sales contain a large
1. Gasket,. 113 (Carter), 7 to io, l to I v I number of trash young mares.

3 2.nMlkeLDenIln, 116 (Bexanson). 10 to 1, HAVANA. Matoh 5.—Entries for to- I ™*|*bj* f<” 1*73® P It^uTnar 
rto 1 and 6 to 6. I morrow are a» follows : I Brom *76 tO * 160. It WHI PMT

3. Ancestors, 113 (Clarke), 2 to 1. 4 to 1 FIRST RACE—Purse 3300," three-year- g you wall tô riait our atablae
6and lto|. \ _ ^ JtMa and up. selUng 5H furiongs : I before purchasing alaawhara.

Time 1.29 2-K Avocado, Motile Cad. I Jack Harrlaon........ 107 Shrewsbury ...109 ■
Alice Theresa, Captain Lindsley ahi J Star of the Sea.. .412 Hippocrates ...112 I ADVANCE NOTICE

.̂ j Dr, Cann........ ,112 Bulger ,llo ] ■ — __ . .. . , ■
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs: at. Charloote........... 115 x I On Monday, March IO NOES,

i L^u2ni? 96 (Louder>- 1» to 1, SECOND race—Fou-'-vear-old# ana 11 we hove received htotracM
v w,su;°,« ,0.»»,., »syr. w ............»||

F Cleopat. 110 (Howard). I to L even 5"£‘f,°nt BelU'"1™ “,ut.on Tranee.108
and 1 to 2. ' Meisant......... ,,....106 Martre

Time 1.15 2-6. Thistle Belle, Zlnkend. I Retente...................110 Wolf’s «Bath ...110
L- H. Adair, Choctaw and Ruvoco also I Master Joe............118

—. , THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and
SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs: up purse 3*00».selling, six furlongs :
L Little Birdie, 108 (Gardner), 2 to 1,1 Perth Rock.. a...*88 Towton Field .401 
■en and 1 to 2. I Otar Michael......104 Nigadoo
2. Greenbrae 102 (Gentry), 20 to 1. 7 sir Fretful...............106 Lohengrin ......... 106

to 1 and 3 to 1. I Laura............... 107 À C Hallev " 110l 34 to"l1tndn2Wtori • 191 (BmXel)’ 19 H FOURTH RACB-Tt^ee-yWr-oMs ‘ and

Time 102 West Shn Good up’ selllnf- P»» 3466, one mite :Tower? C^togo^6 Mrf. Mc..^eS; M Zander.,..
Paw, Dr. Neuter and Wild Irish al#o ran. I ,**“•••• ... T ., ,

SEVENTH RACE—One mile: ; Jawbone,........410 Lochlel ......... ...115
1. Hard Ball, 99 (Garner), 2 to 1, 4 to FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

5 and out. I up, selling, purse 3400, 1H mile# :
2. During, 99 (Louder), 3 to L even and n>v Pay,...................92 Floral Dhv ....*99

1 to 2. I Bern Uncas...... .*107 F. Godmother. .10-
3. Eck Davis, 108 (Gentry), 6 to 1, 2 to j Mimesis.........107 Anbister ......................... 10*

1 Jt?d eyen I nuke of Shelby....110 MIRon B. ,....119
Time 1.411-5. Twilight, Cordis F. and I ool. Holloway........112 Moekler ...........

J. Nolan also ran. I________

.....street,
(‘■•Mri!!”

.... he

.. 757 *19 847 2528
1 2 3 T’l.

.. 180 178 218— 826

.. liS 146 122^- 174

.. 161 187 187— 515

.. 7*8 ' 805 ~783 2810

TORONTO CRIBBAGE LEAGUE.

Bring wash ending Fab. 37 Preston 
B. heat Cenqral *0-16| &0.E, “A” 
t Midland Counties 19-17; Knight# of 
ta beat Oversea# 21-15, and Ham-

’ '
110T ■••AN DM—.500■>«

. 12
/ .384 OVER*.

ts t
! ■%

d .. Ï' ... . •«•Inga to ne ,,
ap y

■

i
*Wals i... .. .Baker, Jr., On- 

Alblon, .804;, and
■t|

00*7$sr*a
• -.

I fJr WHERE TO LUNCH 
Kratisroann’e Grill. Kina and Church 

streets. Musnc, 6 to » and 10 to 11.26 p,m. 
Sundays sacred music. I to I n.m. 
vote banauete catered for.

Frl-

During the month of August, In a drive 
for the pennant, he pitched and won 
three doubleheadere, one againet Boston, 

against Philadelphia, and ode against

/
TM T. EATON C0.Ltd108ed7

Hide 16 tell regularly
it $25,130,115,141
SATURDAY

fl HOUSES. There are 
fifty U the let, including six 
Heavy Draught Herses, weigh
ing from 1,700 to 8,000 lbe. 
each. They are good, froeh 
yoaag stock, mostly 
purchased for use during the 
Xmas rush, but owing to the 
heavy roads aad exceptional 

_ bargains Eaton's have beoa of- 
11 feting they have aad will Bad 
’■ use fdr them until the date of

sole. j___
REMEMBER THE DATE 

MARCH 1BTH
' MAHER ESTATE, Prop.
J. N. PURVIS, Auctioneer.

S ran
■# 'j

THE REPOSITORY one
..106 Brooklyn.

Mcirinnlty broke into thé majors In 
1899 as a member of The famous Balti
more National League team. Later he 
played with Brooklyn (and helped them 
win the pennant). Then he came to 
New York In 1102. He obtained hie re
lease from the Giant# in 190» and became 
manager of the Newark Club In the In
ternational League. Iti 1»U he bought 
an internet In the Tacoma team In th® 
Northwestern League.

Strangely at one time this wonderful 
| athlete Imagined himself a failure as a i 

ball player. In 1894 he was •’canned" 
from the Kansas City Club and was so 
discouraged that he quit the game and 
became a saloon keeper, and for four | 
year# did not play professional ball, 

goon Became Known.
When Joe discovered and perfected 

“Old Sal” he soon became known a# one 
M of the great pitchers. It was hi# meet 

effective ball, and batters by Qie score 
were mowed down by him. In pitching 
title ball he held it a# If tor an out- 
curve. But he pitched It with a very I 
deep underhand movement, so hi# fingers 
almost touched the earth of the pitch- I 
Ing mound. It was aimed Just below 
the better’# shoulder», so that starting 

I from the ground it rose at least five feel I 
and was going up when U reached him. I 
At the «am# time the pi cher had twist-1 
ed hie wrlet In a peculiar way, so 
the ball also curved up. It was 
nearest thing to an upeurve e*«r tried. 
Batters struck under, and few of them 
ever solved It. While most pitchers knew 
how McGinn!ty threw "Old Sal” none 
succeeded with it as he did. Nor Is there 
any more mystery about Mathewson’s I 
"fadeaway.” Any pitcher can throw I 
either—If he can control It—and If he I 
knows when to use it. (Control and brains 
were the only secrete of the two great I 
pitchers.

-09*V .»»«,, .164 
166 Uncle Mttn .....108I

AND
Burns and 
Sheppard,

C. A. BURNS, 
! Proprietor

SiBMoe end 
H Nelson 
H Streets 

, H g Toronto MONDAY
1Û

J. Up-to-
$16.00

it •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear; track fast.km. % We will hold our

ANNUAL BLUE RIBBON SPEED SALE
OF

ii|| Trotters, Pacers, Carriage, Saddle 
( | and Read Horses on Thursday, April 8 
! v _ at 10.30 a.m. /

Don’t Overlook These Suits
street.

Roman roads and Rtxnan 'law Tiave| ^Copper Bmeaton of Montreal end Dr. 
left a deep Impreea adl over continental I Wood Toronto will be the officials
IKt®» WaX^s^Maroh
current In Rome mill around in the ^^ir^rVvJ.tortS’*®1'

text books of modern systems—among Arrangements were also made for the
these Is one “Caveat Emptor”—“let I niavlnr 0f an exh'bltlon series between 
the buyer beware,” or as It may be three of the teams in New York. It 
translated—“The buyer’s eiye Is Ws decided that the losers of the

_to_. ,, «nu it remain# after all W.nderere-Ottawa series would play ^ k ren“Una r -gainst the Canadiens In New York oh
thfr? J? ,g ^ «trMght in a «tore I Mqfch 18 ^ 20. and the winners of this

HickeyA 97 Yonge street, is a store] series meet the Quebec team on March . 
that prides Itself on adherence to this] 22 and 23 for a purse. j
old world rule- It Invites inspection 
all the time, because It believes and 
knows that if a customer receives fair 
and courteous treatment he will re
turn to buy. Meantime nothing will 
be lost by looking over Hickey’s re
markable suits at $12.66. To the man 
■who knows It Is a matter of wonder 
why goods so superior in quality and 
finish could possibly be sold at the 
price. ________ __________

, $2
imported 

ome fast- 
... 2.00 

ky shades.
nd $2.25.
Street.

The entry books are now open and a fine lot of horses are being 
consigned. All entries for the catalogue must be In on or before Thurs- 
WT. March 26th- Make your entry today and secure a good position in 
•» Otitak-gue.

I
V;

V There ere ebeel 600 
fermente, Including 
meny unite In blseke 
and blnea-lerge range 
ef ilzes-odd coats, 
vests and pent» at a 
fraetien ef regular 
priest.

t

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

«$nr 375
HORSES

Library or Billiard Table
Give your cMSdren s chance to stay 

at home and enjoy themeelvea. Buy *

ssj.ss’Ats bïïîtoSSîu;
Urwoulln*aStB °taMe took nice in your 
living ritome? We build them 3x3
"^Thls^ tohie can he supplied with 
either round or square legs as desired, 
and would make a very valuable ad
dition to your home, and would cer
tainly he a great pleasure and benefit 
to yourself and your friend#.

Call and see it at our show rooms, 
102-104 Adelaide St West Toronto.

Ües ft

BRITISH RUGBY FOOTBALL. '

The annual general meeting of the 
above club will he held at the Carla-Bit# 
Hotel on Wednesday next, March 10, at 
8 o’clock^ The annual financial State
ment will be presented and a number of 
Important matters brought torwafll for 
discussion, In connection with the ap
proaching
for a full . ....
any intending members will be heartily 
welcomed. Any Information pertaining 
to the above club may be had by com
municating with J. H. Thomas, secretary, 
60 Gloucester street, city.

B.Y.M.U. CARPBTBALL.
Frisk end Seasoned Steek

Humber Bay— Indian JRd.-
A/oitosJ...............36 C. Raneebottom. 83

h
•c

v 82
*y

•t f?
165116 Total ...........

First Are.—
Rugby season. The club hope 
attendance of members, and

Total.........
College— 

J. King.... 
C. Anthony $2 deposit if garments 

are reserved. Altera
tions extra.

73.. 49 G. GUI .. 
.. 64 W. Creber oAMUEL MAY & COMPANY

The Cinadtan Firm.
SPECIALISTSTS

246.'TUESDAY, MARCH 9
225 HORSES

la the foBevtog ii461- US Total ...
Cbtlege- 

. 50 J. JoUlffe 
, 60 C. Glover

Total.... 
Duffer! n— 

S. Pickup... 
H. Feather..

48
63 BEBVOUS DEBILITlAffect loo#411 X

Æu glFÉp» ••• g Iniant enn of the Stood. Skin. Throe’ 
id Mouth, Kidney and Bladder aBec- 

the Nerves, and 
conditions of the sys-

BASKETBALL*

STORE OPENS 8 A.M.
On Thursday night next West. End I BIABFP ft B —

seniors will make thsli* final appearance] liluSkB w I sItIi
before going to Hamilton to play off for] 
the O.B.A. championship. Varsity win ] 
be the attraction in a city championship
tame, and the fans are assured of a -fast | _________ —  
exhibition of the Indoor game, as the «â WA 1fAMI»C A Mil 
students were at their best a week ago, | Al W 11 ■■ I g F 
when they defeated Queens in the Inter, g N I W 11 M Hb r'”w 
collegiate series, and the West Bndere are 1- q c RlfîHMONn« c. niunmunu
at the "Y.” CharUe Day. for the Buai- 

Msn. haa ehaflanged the House
League teams to an all-star game. I

nnusaaa ta lawet fans. Hours— io a.m ■ i 
pan wd 2 to 6 p.m. Sunders-16 am. tol pan.

tiens. Diseases of
tem. *Swrialtr. CaU or write Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—6 to 12. 1 to *. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phans North 6132. 16 Carlton Street, 
Toronto. 246

: A McLeanALL CLASSES.
Total ............... 160Total.................135 a

—Third Round— !Pape Are.—, i
96 M Cook ............
62 A. Martin........... 9Q

College— 
J. JoUlffe.. 
C. Glover..FRIDAY, MARCH 12

150 HORSES
85 i3» Tomato Su Tomato. Ont.;um blad-' 

... 4.75
=Ioor.

1t
- 172,458 Total ...........

* ?’S*8|S PERM OZONE
.108 Total.................14Î | Nervous Debility, Nervousness and

accompanying ailments. Does not Inter
fere with diet or turns! occupation. Price 
*l.ee per 'box, mailed In plain wrapper. 
Sole proprietor, H. SCHOFIELD. SCHO- 

ELD-8 DRUG STORE, ELM STREET,

Total...............
Humber Bay—

P. Simpson..........
S. Brown...............

Total............

-
y

Or. STEVEN$0R*S CAPSULES>
War the special ailments ei men. Lztn. 

air and Bladder trou We# guaranteed to 
etna In * to 8 days. (Ragletered No. 284* 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $2 09 per hot.
Agency. JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE,

171 King St. B., Toronto. ed

ALL CLASSES. FENCING. a
Elementary fencing contest finals at 

the. Central Fencing Club won by Joe
idle last evening of the Central! FI 
A stiver medal wee awarded.

UMtTCO t.« ISAAC WATSON and CHARLES BROTHERS. Auctioneers.§■ CaiApa
cüÆ. ;;sTORONTO^ ».
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Gold of Some
i- » - i pw? 1 -,i I

. i>)he sunshine on the famous Boardwalk, entranced 
- fcy the music of the bread Atlantic. '

Gorgeous stores filled with all things beautiful, Iks 
Ï gathered together from East and from West.

Wi feet
Bu' >V*'; ’

V ___ _ ’
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:
Mining Institute Elects G. G. S. 

. Lindsey of Toronto 
President.

:

3lii 'nThe Leading H
wtB famish foil information, ratas, etc., an application. J. rùlS

:

Or fA*
«ÎCo vTiSE* • mj. Election of officers occupied the ma

jor portion of yesterday’s cession of 
the Canadian Mining Institute at the 
King Edward Hotel- A large number 
of the members were present .over

: r v t ) ■

n-a-i Bin.i.-j New jin Haines Co.

■ma. uses* .we
OtmWf TpMLD. OR SELL 

BUtlOfNG FUrifiOSEsJ-****
vnop\ 
arpo

OWN l VEGETABLES, 
OTHER [ léskÎFRbNkAèE300 - iedtri

■ FORvotes being cast for the various offl< 
The blowing were returned for 
ensuing year: President. G. G.

| Of th 
y, and

t W ■ -) HORSHAM AVEiA*..Only three hours from New York City via Central 
*. R. of N. J-, or Penna- R. R. Reached direct via 

i Penna. R. R. from Buffalo. to Philadelphia.
’*

vice-president, 
Glasgow, N.8.;

Lindsey, Toronto;
Thes. Cantley, New 
second vice-president, A. A. Cole, Co

ll. M. Lamb, Toronto- 
councillors, W- B- Baker. J. A. BeU. 
R. W. Brock, T. Dennis. D- A. Dun
lop, M. G. Gordon, G. C. McKerisie, 
J. T. Sterling. A. P. Young.

After the elections. several very In
teresting papers were read on sub
jects Immediately pertaining to Cana
dian minerals. The origin of the Wa- 
banac Irons was described by O. Hayes 
and illustrated with several lantern 
slides. Two papers, entitled "New 
Gold Area on the Northern Saskatche
wan,’’ by E- T- Bruce, and "Gold on the 
North Saskatchewan,” by J. B- Tyrrell, 
were very interesting. Mr. Bruce stat
ed that the Saskatchewan was a gold 
bearing stream of some Importance, 
and that considerable dredging for the 
precious metal was at present being 
pushed forward In the northern 
reaches, and that no doubt more at
tention would be paid to It by eastern 
capitalists after the present stringency 
was over.
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iv*•’*"< V. y iv-; ofTraffic Passenger Traffic plean t-—— but.. furth4
prtpi*w

Homeseeker*’ excursions Hear

i.Round trip tickets to points in Western 
Canada, via Chicago, on sale each Tueiday 
until October 26th, inclusive, at low fares. 
Return limit two months. t

Full particulars at City Ticket Office., 
northwest corner King and Yonge Streets. 
Phone Main 4209. ' edit

V*■
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' - %Pacific Mail S.S. Co.
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'HOMESTEAD EST

B||||S^^ Yonge Sreer SJfW'
Is the only dose-in half-acre proposition with transportation facilities now en the 
market. The Metropolitan cars pass the entrance to the property on Yonge Street, 
which is about 40 minutes’ ride from down town.

Be a Little Farmer in Your Spare Time
And forget you ever had a landlord—collect your own rent—and instead of paying big 
prices for produce walk oat at the back door and pull up your own potatoes, turnips, 
cabbages, etc., free of charge.

/
ioo to Honolulu, China and 
.........Japan., pub#» and t) 

with the Uceni

ShErontal a; 
H»» bast as tl

Imp
TORONTO - MONTREAL 

OTTAWA
_VI* “Lake Ontario Shore Line"

ervlce m. ........................................................ Ffbt 20
a •••••• M.O....FM.W

f f , • • a ol. o,oo’o  .........Mar. 13
Ty*oo!la-*o^ooo.o ...... ..ooo o#a•.War• 27
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED

2* Toronto Street,
agents. Main 2010. 136

tho 1♦
»A«rla

FIRST DETACHMEKTmuiffleTport SSf cSSZ*’ ZSTrmrrSmtoCJZ** Cobwu1’ B«Ub-
Fortlcnior» from C. P. R. Asente mr 

write M. G. Murphy, Toronto'.

Bpeno" brothel 
tog the aillent 
party with tbA 
untrue thanks j

Rev. Canon < 
Spence as th 
Spence felt est 
of the Pan con traffic the prl 
seediest to wl 
prove the roo 
known ta Onta 

ha reviewing

'

TOYO KISEN KAISHA OF TWENTY NORSESedIS
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Sen Francisco to Japan, China

__ _ ' and Porte.
gffi Tenyo Maru, Saturday, Mar. 6, 191S 
SS.. Nippon Maru, saloon accommodations 
«I reduced rates. .Saturday, Mar. 20, 1915 
88. Shlnyo Maru..Saturday,Apr. 3,1915 

Chlyo M^ru.. -Saturday, May 1, 1915 
tCalH at Manila.

MELVILLE-DAVI8 CO., LIMITED.
. . . 24 Toronto Street, 1st
aenaral Agents. Phone M. 2010, Toronto.

Appeal Made by Red Cross for 
Gifts to Finance New 

Scheme.
• jOTTAWA SERVICE /

Leave Toronto 10.20 a.m. and 11 p.m.
C. Ni B. trains use Toronto Union 

Station and Ottawa Central Station.
East and convenient service to Port 

Hope, Cobottrr Colborne, Brighton. Tren
ton, Bellevuie, Napanee and Smith’s Palls.

Tickets at City Office, 52 King St. 
Quit, M. 517», or Union Station, AdeL 
34M~ 567 tf
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To assure the success of this venture the Company is offering the property at only a slight ad
vance of the original cost, in fact a surplus only sufficient to provide for selling expenses 
practically eliminating profits. The half-acres are ÎS5 fed by 132 feet deep and thé price per

*A°JntClty c'- Pushed, harroj)si, ready for seeding. You ehould know more about these 
little farms. Sign and mail the coupon for further particulars.

The Canadian Red Cross Society has 
determined, in response to requests 

,from England, to send a first detach
ment of twenty nurses, and are now 
appealing for the necessary funds. It 
will cost $500 each per year. None 
but three-year certificated, nurses wiU 
be accepted.

This affords a fine opportunity tar & 
wealthy man or woman to help in the 
splendid work of caring for, the sick 
and wounded. It Is but right that 
Canada should be represented among 
the army of devoted nurses who work 
to save life an l limb;

amounts, whether large or 
small, will be gratefully received by 
.the society, It Is hoped that there may 
be some wealthy citizens who will bear 
the cost of sending one or more nurses 
and thus contribute hi a vel-y sub
stantial and direct way.

Contributions should be marked for 
above object and be sent to J. J. Gib
son, hon treasurer. Title & Trust Co, 
Traders Bank Building.

EE- - "

National Greek Line-
; Now York to Piraeus, Patras, Calamata, 

Salonica, Alexandria.
^sTD^raM^loRK
2g. ......................March 16th, it p.m.

Athhial ..........  ......March 25th, S p.m.
ns.^atrio ............,.. (About) April 3rd.

sllIlnee and a11 particulars lor 
Mealterthhcan Travel ask

-Senerri^Agents tor Ontario.
^^SÎ:LE"DAVIS C024^mo St.

............................ ..136tt

i ■:S

I
EUROPEAN 8A1LINOS 

From Halifax and 8t. John
■;i!

THE DOVEBCOURT LAND, BUILDING A SAVINGS 00., LIMITED,
82-88 King Street#East, Toronto.

Gei^lep»—Kindly send me your bulletin on how-to plan andjay out « Ji*&acre 

Name

1 9
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MARITIME Q4CS 
EXPRESS V.43

L—--------------- A.M. •____ ________
wkh through sloepora for

8T. JOHN and HALIFAX
t£M^dSdSira"*ya' Prtnce Bdwsrt

B. Tlfflri, General Western 
St. East, Toronto. Main let.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, 7th MARCH, 
MARITIME EXPRESS will leave 
venture Station 8.15 a.m. Dally;

.qyÇi/i*1 •1 9 • • #;« a .................... ................ «•*•*...................*....................*......................... ...
**t*4jl" -• . yw&i "’’df ! /vî iyts
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URT yA toI! 'DEAD SOLDIER ARRIVES
IN GALT FOR FUNERAL

ft andFrom crom 
Uverpool. St. John. Halifax.
Mat. IS. Mlssanabie .....................26 >lar. 27

.i/Sar. 26.*Met*gome .....................  9 Apl.10
Asl. 9.Grampian 16Apt. 17
a5^L, 9. Misasnablo .................... 88 Apl. 34

new. É*e»cl»ê8 cabin »blp— 
maiden voyage.

’Particular, from Steam.hip Agents or 
O, Murphy. D.P.A., Toronto. 136

ryAgent, 61 King
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iWSDirmick. f
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Private Walley, Killed in Guelph, 

Will 8e BuriedTomorrow.
Special to The To^nto World.

Ont,, MarHr-6.—Tne remains 
, LPt,eVPercy Walley of Galt, who was 
killed by a street car at Guelph last 
night, arrived here this evening in 
charge of an escort of the 34th bat-’ 
talion, C. E. P.

The late Pte. Walley will be given 
a military funeral on Sunday after
noon. the 29th regiment furnishing the 
firing squad. Walley leaves a widow 
here, where he has lived ■ for several 
yeprs- He was born in Brantford.-
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Ben H. Spool 
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TVÏ ■li m COLLECTION BOXES

WELL PATRONIZED

Nearly. Five Hundred Have Been 
Placed by Red Cross Society 

/ in Toronto.

Is

LHVMWD^m 82^88 to

Lamest omiERs&DEVELOPEisOF mi estate mTcSada
TELEPHONE MAIN 7281 OFFICE OPEN TO-NIGHT ‘ H

I ë: '

s The coming 
the advanced

Rev. A- 8- 
drastic move 
to shut the 
warning. T 
they were rc 

The meetln

1
f
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1,1 Nearly 500 collectionPORTLAND,Me., HALIFAX,N.8., L’POOl 

Ca^n and Third-Ciass Passengers Onlymi boxes have 
been placed tn stores, banks, hotels, 
lunch counters and other public places 
in Toronto by the Toronto branch of 
the Canadian Rod Cross Society. The 
results have been most gratifying, and 
the public evidently feel that the pi<-è 
for small change is in 
box.

I eI Twin Screw From Pprüand Halifax I

INoiHifand Mar. < 3, Mar. 141. thé
III Vwere denied by Chief (Engineer T. T- | is 

Black last night.
“As we have not as yet employed 

any structural steel - workers the 
charge that we are not paying1 that 
class of labor union wages falls to the 
ground,” Mr. Black stated. ‘ 
are any structural steel workers em
ployed now on the Job, they applied 
for positions as laborers and are re
ceiving laborers’ rate of pay. We will 
not be ready for structural steel 

■j workers for several months. The 
I carpenters in our onrplof are getting 
the proper scale,” he said. ’’Neither

The charges of Infringements of the ^?rtJrHeyJ^urv£î tr°i” Montreal, but STRATFORD, March 5. — At the 
city’s fair wage clauses and allega- ^r:Ve^Xeaclt^\TTlBron^
«ops of the improper handling of la- “As to retaining a dollar of the pay law camng for toe Ixnendituro n^tyi" 
bor by the contractors on the Bloor of each etnploye'for medi- ooo on a maTn sLer whlch wuVmn
street viaduct, made by the Trades i* thru ** heart of toe StTCv™
and Labor Council on Thursday night, 1 assent oLtain^. mIS aUenZte ^“eïïth! X prov,nc,sü b°ard

SON KILLS FATHER WHO 
TRIED TO STAB MOTI

not .provide! for under the Work
men's Compensation Act, and thud we 
are compelled to provide for it it- an
other way. Previous to the passing 
of that afct medical attendance was 
provided for under 1 the Ehnployers’ 
Liability AcL”

"The charge that there are 18 straw 
bosses on the". jdb is also without 
truth- We have three foremen and 
two assistants, and they each have 
charge of one of the five gangs of 
men.’

SOUTHLAND. Mar. 27|NOBTHLAND.Apr. 10 
Sailln* from Helifax Following Day. I Neverm American Line a Red Cross BeMABE WERE INCORRECT ÏÏ

John J. Hoth, Buffalo Brakeman, 
Shot by Sixteen-Year- 

Old Boy.
: American Steamers

Under (he American r*iag
Cabin nnd 3rd clatt passengers only. 

NEW YORK-LIVErtrOOL 
^^hWedelpMa Mar. 13 | St. Louis ...Mar. 20

■White Star Line
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

l 11J Adrlatlc ...........Mi
via!— T •Eorion-r-Azore.—Gibraltar—

Cenoplc...............Mar. 16 * Crettc .. AprA—!FROM BOST'ON next day.p '
Cpmpuuy a vuiue—H. u. i'nu..«>, pas-

Mtoger agent 41 King street eeet
jfSSJS- *54- toetobt Office 28 Wei- 
titzton street east. Toronto. 48

The officers of the Toronto branch 
desire to extend their thanks to those 
who have kin3ly allowedËL What Mr* 

of Dod
‘If there

boxes to be 
placed in their premises, and others 
who are willing to support the cause 
in the same way are asked to com
municate with Geo- B. Woods, hon. 
secretary, Continental Life building, 
♦n. . iB P° “Wronger appeal than 
that for medical and surgical aid for 
toe wounded, and if 
adopt the 
Sick and 
change a 
realized.

s
Chief Engineer Black Denies 

Statements Reported From 
i Labor Meeting.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
BUFFALO, March 5.—John 3. Hoth, , 

a railroad brakeman, was shot and in- , , I 
staùtly killed by his 16-year-old eon, 1 
Leo, today. I

According to the boy, his father was 1 
chasing his mother with a butcher- B 
knife in hie hands.

The boy brought a shotgun from an 
upstairs room and fired the fatal shot f 
just as his father was about to stab IM 
his mother. . M

The boy was arrested.
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Buffalo Brakeman, 
Sixteen-Year- 
d Boy.
Despatch, 
rch B.—John J. Hoth, , 
i an, was shot and in- . 
his 16-year-old son, I

c boy, his father was 
her with a butcher

mit a shotgun from an 
d lired the fatal shot ,
r was about to stab

.rrested.

gton

t

éÛpH ,' «IPIIPPPIPV lip? :

osuê
■ » -1SEARCH f OT«- THE TORONTO W fSA.TQBPATmaomw
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classifiediiaHL __________

ADVERTISING iSS,
ward" To* TI**iiPi!fiiith!in<li■ *”.rr *ThdeiDa,e,,d ** an*

**° ' m*S * TlSe gives theS3SSB.
gü»l? .T&Sâà -À ro-w-'■■!*-, for • cents per-word. 

In the two papers.** -

Suckling & Go.
BFEM1I6 SPRI1G SALES

GOVERNMENT Properties For Sale.KHe^erswi&Co.
I0URIAN & SONS

Houses to Rent

CARETAKER WANTED—Rhod* A«*M»
. wtb pee

MODERN, solid brick, eight-roomed 
house to rent,' furnished or unfurnished, 
by first of April or later. Good, locality, 
near College and' Bathurst. Box 80, 
World.

CAMPING SITES 
$1 Her Month

* >
• 1 Presbyterian Church.

To the Trade -
at our Salesrooms. elllngton at W.,

Special Offarinc Ladle*’ White- 
wear

Wednesday, March 10th
at 19 o’clock also Gen* 

Clothing, Beets, eto.

ed7 (-WAN I EO—Experienced furniture 
i to take charge of factory to U*ei 

ture furniture. A man wtth a little 
capital preferred. References required. 
Apply Be* 6. World

itby IN ONTARIO BEACH PARK, fronting on 
Stke Ontario, are the most beauutu. 
camping or summer home stt.ee evei 
ottered for sala ISach lot ha» 16 feet 
frontage by a depth ot 100 feet. Tne 
#uti price t* only *%>. and can be bougnt 
on the following terms, namely ; 61
down and *i monthly. Clear deed given 
as soon as paid for. Station, etc., ad
joins property. Get a lot, build on it, 
use it for campii 
poses, or you &n 
ment. The land is high, dry and levet 
Write, cell or phone US. Otfioe hours, 
8 to 8. Stephens * Co:, 186 Victoria 
street.

Building*r -—
LEGISLATION COMING
11 _____ JdegWU*

Premier Says It Will Not Be a 
Disappointment to the 

People.

880—106 AMELIA street, seven 
furnace, 8-pleoe bathroom, verandah, 
gas, electric, Winchester car.

SIS—ASCOT avenue, six rooms, solid 
brick, side entrance, laundry tube, gas 
and electric, verandah. Phone Park. 
1848 or 1749. 671

rooms.

3M*0 KING STREET EAST
HbSL ' (FUar Toronto Street)

-*r
WANTED—A competent 

Apply wtth references, 
arenas.

•«WEEKLY earned riotrtSwttnacltoi»*
Mrs; men Wanted everywhere. The Co- 
Operative Union. Wlodeer. Ont Mlf

Commencing a 
oral Drygoods, 

rat termGENUINE
LIQUIDATION SALE

e ing or gardening pur- 
keep It a* an mvest- Real Estate Investments ’Llbe

Suckling & Co. WM. POSTLETHWAITE. Confederation
Life Building, specials In city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited, ed

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loon >n 
good residential property, at current 
rates. Frank Both 707 Kent Building 
Adelaide 886

m
Agents Wsntod406

AGENTS make 60S per cent, profit eeWRB 
“Novelty Sign Cards." Merchant* bug 
10 to 160 on sight; 806 varie tiea Qua» 
logue free. suOtvaa Co, Wi Va* 
Buren St . Chloege, UL

reams ror daleWe are Instructed by

r0at°WSDN CSOAY, MARCH tOth. 
at 8 o’clock p-m.. the stock belonging to 
the insolvent estate of

J. W, SNBLLING, Glen Allan, 
Consisting of:

Boots and Shoes ..
Groceries and Crockery .
Ctothîngand" Gents’ ‘Furnish-

my hundred advocates o< temper- 
J" representing the Ontario AHi- 

gwarmed In a body thru the

ee.
817 PER ACRE—Half cash, balance ar

ranged, ter one hundred sores, eand> 
loam; five-roomed frame house, baux 
boro, well and cistern; convenient to 
school, on a good road; about two miles 
from e nice town; forty mues from 
Toronto; a lot of fall grain in; several 
acres second-growth hardwood. There 
is a chance to make a good living here. 
Full Information from FihUp A Beaton, 
Whitevale. Ont.

ed
(ByCatalog»)•nee

of the parliament buildings Money To Loancorrtdi AGENTS—Man and H
commission; beet seller yet; hiiiHiU 
buys on sight; exclusive territory* 
Martin A Robertson, 178 Albany A*»v
nue, Toronto. ‘ VW

a* .. and gaining a hearing as 
seed on the bread stone stair- 
god qpbn the premier and hie 
the advisability of prohibiting 
, of liquor during war time. 
In plea was for this restrictive 
l but representations were 
r further advanced legislation 
the present session of the

^Premier Hearsh who had^been most 
Idamyspoken df as a tempmance 

assured the

&srMrœ.“Æfsi
osnsMsratlon They sill fodrsi re* 
term, but methods of attainment 
■»igh> differ. Whether the ctoeto; t 
hotels wtth.iut granting compensation 
— «ravM ml accommodation for the 
nubhcT and thus dealing arbitrarily 
with the license-holders' would make 
ultimately the best method was doubt- 

I ful- Frontal attacks were not always 
tMMPt sfl th® wot shown*

Coming to the political aspect he 
f. referred to the chargea Which the 

Spend* brothers had made concern
ing the alliance of the Conservative 
party with the liquor traffic, & charge 
untrue then as now-

F. 8. Spence Speaks. .
Rev. Canon Greene Introduced F. S. 

g pence as the first speaker. Mr. 
Spence felt assured that tt one stroke 
of the pen could wipe out the liquor 
traffic the premier would be the 
rmdlast to wield it He would then 
prove the most popular statesman 
known to Ontario.

In reviewing the history of the 
agitation Mr. Spence claimed that a 
greet wave of temperance sentiment 
was sweeping the world. Russia was 
quoted as an example, and, Nova 
Boot la and Prince Bdward Island. 
Surely Ontario desired to keep paoe 
With the 16 states to the south which 
had gene dry

The election had been fought be
tween the two parties and men had 
remained Conservative because they 
were assured that the government 
would' do better In temperance meas
ure# than the opposition. Conserva- 

hrtlves now In the house had pledged 
i themselves. Now they could bring 
? down what legislation they liked and 

the opposition could raise no protest- 
, Legislation Coming.
I “tt that was a victory tor the teen 
f perance people tt was a victory In 
: spite of my friend. Mr. Spence.” said 
i the premier to comment- “Leglsla- 
I tlon Is coming down which will not 

be disappointing to temperance peo-
I V '..-V

$180,000 worth of WE HAVE a large amount ef money to 
loan on good residential property. Low
est rates. A. Kentish A Co., 604 Kent 
building. edT

they
case,

/ i 81.187 87 
888 80 

1.807 16

"878 63 
and Stationery.. 238 11
. ........... ........... . 617 86

cel
the

ORIENTALThe a Business Opportunities63
„j°R~mods

freight or ticket Olerka; atittSrs will

zx'rsi s
fleeted by hard time*. Learn Ml St* 
mcntbs. Big, wage* to start, 
evening or home study courses, 
Dominion School Hall reading. 81 Bast, Toronto

w Farms Wanted. BARBER SHOP—Four chairs; doing good
business; a bargain. Reason for sell
ing, going In other business. Address 
W. F. B.. Box 107, Pigeon. Michigan.

dur FixturesI
80 miles ef$6.188 31

TXBUfBv-Oue-qnarter cash at time of 
sala balance at two and four months, 
bearing interest, and satisfactorily se
cured. Stock and Inventory may be In
spected oo the premises at Glen AUa*. 
and Inventory at tha e Lee of Drier Wada 
Bbnptre Building, Wellington 8-rest West, 
Toronto.

FARMS WANTED within 
Toronto. Apply Nicholson 
187 Tonge street, Toronto #4.7

CASH GROCERY bu» I nets -for sale— 
Turnover. $100,000 yearly; 
most active and up-to-date badnesses 
to Toronto. Box 89,

one of theFarm For Sale or To LetRUGS 458World.
46 The executor» of the Estate of the late

William Sleep, near Frenchmans Bay. 
consisting of eighteen acres more or less, 
and known as part of lot Number Twenty- 
three, Concession B. F., Township of 
Pickering.

In the event of the property net being 
sold, tenders would be received for the 
renting of the farm for à term of years. 
\ Tenders either for the purchase or rent
ing of the farm will he received by the 
undersigned up till the 87th March, 1816.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Tenders to be addressed to
MESSRS. TAYLOR A HEAL,

84 Lyall Ave., East Toronto.
Term* and conditions upon application 

to the executors. 6M18

ctuce theatre. 
Apply Gaiety 

Hamilton.
FOR SALE—Moving pi 

Seats 875. Good stand. 
Theatre. 147 King east

Articles for SrIb

Suckling&Co.
........... ..&■

Ont

We are Instructed hr 
OSLER WADE, Assignee,

to offer for sale by public auction, at our 
Salesrooms, 78 Wellington Street West. 
Toronto^ on ■
at 3 o^DkT£A& ."tSSM&g to 
he insolvent estate ef

M. HORSLEY. SUDBURY.

HOUSRCCEANING work dene reaeenebly 
or vacuum cleaner renting by the day.

«4TM.8
!

Phone Hillcrest 6085. ym
BLUO-m BUSINEM COLLEGE, Y0M* 

ana Charles aireeui, Toronto. Va* eM 
evening ineom 'x~TiTTVinm'iwft

__ ^Catalogue free. ASf’
EMPIRE BUSINESS OOLu'llGB 

ty Rlverdale), 846 Broattview AIR*0* 
Toronto. Six month*' ooqpm to any e*. 
aU commercial subjects, 880. Klghk 
classes. 815. Principal. P, M. «S 
Indlviuual Instruction, tilts onfirift li 
now owned by the Wflitame Mfg. Oa. 
Limited, makers of the Empire Type
writer, the only macAiq# made to Can
ada: thus we are able to tor# ypq A 
better course than can bo obtained fed 
double the prie# elsewhere. The toy 
college In Canada leeching a# key
boards. so that you are jwptrri *» 
operate any machine to a eompetont

PAY OFF CREDITORS Art

lot'i— 
^ira^r'aiidB^:

ere ................................
Hat# and Cap* .........
Clothing ..................
Boot# and Shoe# ...
Jewelry ...
Shop JRiral

J. W. L. FORSTER. 
Rooms, 84 West K1Everything must be sold—no reserva

tions—pay your own price. This firm has 
noyer had a special sale of any sort before, 
but the stress of financial conditions com
pels an absolute sacrifice sale in order to 
secure money to pay off obligations. The 
entire stock, therefore, will be sold at

Portrslt Fainting, 
ng street, Toronto.

8 537 18
682 27 

.... 630 29

.... 841 90

.... 960 66
66 90 

379 94

Plants, Trees, Etc.,
STRAWBERRY PLANTS—100, 70c; «00 

88. Currant*. 10e; gooseberries, 16c; 
raspberries. 5c; rhubarb, 10c; fruit 
trees, perennial flowers, roses, dahlias, 
pansies, etc. Carriage prepaid.. Cata
logue free. Chas. Proven.
Fort, near Vancouver.

For Sale By Tender 
Plumbing Business

r?tur® »e »#••**#•e* •
Langley13,777 48

LOT 2—
Furniture In Rooming House. .3 823 83 

TERMS: Lot 1—One-quarter cash at 
thus of sale, balance at two and four 
months, bearing interest and satisfactor
ily secured. Lot 2—Cash at time of sale. 
Stock* and Inventories may be inspected 

» premise# at Sudbury, and Invent
ories at the office ot Osier Wade, Em
pire Building, 64 Wellington Street W 
Toronto.

i Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to twelve o'clock noon ot Sat
urday, March 13. 1915, for the purchase of 
the assets of
The Nobis Engineering Co.

No. 333 King St. West, Toronto, 
consisting ot Plumbing Supplies, assorted 
as follows :
Piping, iGalvanized Fitting», Bush

ing#, Coupling», Elbows, Undone, 
Hangers, Nipples, Plugs; Tees,
Valves, etc. ...................................

Building Material.

THE F. Q. TERRY CO„ Lime, Cement. 
Mortar. Sewer Pipe," etc., earner George 
and Front streets. Main 119L 246

manner. All students bring sagged 
through our own office# betaro baton 
granted diploma.PUBLIC AUCTION on the

LIMB. CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or deliver»»: best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service.
The Contractors' Supply Company,
Limited. Junction 4006. Mato 4*34, Hill- ---- ' ' ' ■,■*»
creet 870. Junction 4147. ed7 EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, W

Broadview avenue. Telephone Gerrard 
1864 or Mato 666*. *

est, SOACCOMMODATION limited te m
DOW andWithout Reserve dents, so please 

disappointment

Suckling* Go.THIS AFTERNOON
And WHI Be Centlened Every Afternoon 

lext Week et 2.30
CREAT BARGAINS MAY BE EXPECTED

AT 40 KING ST. EAST

$ 826.00
New Toole in excellent order.... 1200.00 
Safe, Typewriter, —Office Furni

ture' Carpenters and Joiners177.00
We are Instructed by 82403.00 A. A r. -FISHER, Store and Warehouse 

Fittings, lit Church. Téléphona ed7tho®. w. uûutie,
ASSIGNEE,

*0 otter far eat» by Auction, en Moo, at 
a rate on the dollar, at ear Salesrooms, 
76 Wellington St W.. Toronto, on*
Wednesday, Merch 10th,

at 8 o'clock p.n»., the stock belonging to 
th« insolvent estate of

THE RYAN FURNITURE CO.,
1888 Blear St. W„ Toronto.

Consist ing of Furniture and 
gouee Furnishings, about... 83.000 00 

ne : One-quarter. cash, balance at 
4 months, bearing interest and eat- 
irily secured. *

Stock and Inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises, Bloor St W., and In
ventory at the office of the Assignee, at 
the “Credit Men’s Association,” 58 Front 
St. W.. Toronto.

MARRY If you are lonely. The Ptellebta Confidential Suoceartul CUto haTSm 
number oi wealthy, eligible meeri®!

Mrs. Wrubel, B**

For further Information and Inventory 
apply at the office of the Assigne» 16 
Wellington Street West Toronto.

F. C. CLARKSON,
Assignee.

R. «L KIRBY, Carpenter and Contracter.
B

64 ed7

Moving.H<NOTICE -

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona., J. 
Nelson, US Jarvis streetTO ed?

BRICKMAKERSEx-Mayor Geo. Lees of Hamilton 
stated that none but the liquor deal
ers wanted the traffic. DM tbev come 
and offri* a bribe of blood money-7 He 
could néqle meà lp tils City who stood 
by tbe gewenunent only because of 
temperance hopes. He had been a 
Conservative as long as possible until 
this question disappointed him.

Hon- W.\ 1. Hanna also tripped 
Ben H. Spence for the statement in 
convention taht the government were 
getting their census on soldiers drink
ing from hotelkeepers only- It was 
wrong- A trained staff was in charge- 
The coming legislation would show 
the advanced position of the govern;

Whitewashing. t
WhmmNWW.IINear Tarante Street

The Dominion of Caned® ha» never 
seen such a magnificent flock of the most 
glorious examples of OrientaLRug Weaving 
ns is found in the collection of Paul Courian 
& Sons. For many years only the choicest 
specimens have been imported 'by this firm. 
This I» the chance of a lifetime, as it is 
the only time in die history of Toronto that 
a large Oriental Rug business has been sud
denly closed and its entire stock offered to 
the public at its own price.

Catalogue now ready.
C. M. HENDERSON A CO„ Auctioneers

Tenders will be received up to 
March 15th for the different 
works in connection with the 
manufacture of bricks. Specifica
tions on application.
DON VALLEY BRICK WORKS

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrance * Co., 177 
DeQrasel SL Phone Gerrard 448. ed? nocm®

CANADIAN COLLEGE OF 
Rlverdale Academy, Masonic 
largest Canadian private coke 
tie# unsurpassed. Phone far pi 
G^rrord 368L Mr. a*d

2
isfa.

Plastering.
i REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decors.

lions. Wright A Co.. 30 Mutual.up ud

Shoe RepairingàDR. Mira
TO RESUME PRACTICE

VOTES FOR SOLDIERS SEEM 
NOT TO BE FEASIBLE

SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILfc 
you wait. Opposite Shea's, Victoria 
street. 846 M8îtle!S.lnrt£t.ut* * OOltoPW. Mato 1168. Six class lee#03s. 

Private lessons. 86. #3$I

Decorationsmen*.
Rev. A. S- Grant referred to the 

drastic move proposed. It was hard 
to «hut the liquor man off without 

They wanted action, but

Practical Side of Scheme Presents 
Many Great Difficulties to 

Parliamentarians.
FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti and con

fetti duster», parasols, etc. Write for 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 513 
Queen tit. W„ Toronto.warning, 

they were reasonable men.
The meeting closed wtth God Save 

the King-

Friends at Kingston Pleased at Ac
quittal, and He May Return 

_ to Tam worth.

Mi
OTTAWA, March 6.—The question ef 

giving vote* to soldiers at the front, to 
the event of an election, occupied the 
attention of the committee on elec
tion law* this morning. WhUe It was 
felt that the ri-gh of voting should be 
extended to every Canadian soldier 
under arms, the general opinion eeem- 
«1 to be that there was really no prao-

Patents and Legal
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OP TEETH,

** <a%
INVENTORS—Send for free copy ef our

magasins, “National Progress,”
"Plato Practical Pointers on Pat

ents.” Fetheratonhaugh A Co.,
F Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

I Never Want to
Be Without Them

andSpecial to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON. March 6.—Or. Clifford 

K. Robinson is spending a few days 
‘here at hie home. HI* plans for his 
future have not yet been arranged, 
but ne stated to The World that be i tlcal method 'by which this could • be

arranged. —
The question was raised ae . to 

whether It was proposed Jo give every 
soldier a vote irrespective of qualifica
tions.

“I have made enquiries at the mi
litia department” said Hon. Mr. Do
herty, “and I find no record-has been 
kept of the place where the men en
listed. The men who went to Valcar- 
tier were signed at Valcartler.”

"That would give Mr. Casgraln. 
who represents that constituency, a 
very large vote,” said Mr. Northrop.

Mr. Doherty stated that the enrol
ment lists gave place of birth and 
next of kin but nothing else.

“We could give the vote to ell those 
on the voters’ list,” suggested Mr. Gie-

“How could we^get at them?" asked 
Mr. Northrop. "Some of them are to 
England, some In France, some to 
Belgium, some, I hear, are at the Dar
danelles, and some may be dead or 
wounded. It seems Impossible to do

our
Suite

Room» and Boarded

PATENTS OBTAINED and SOLD, Mo
dels built, designed and perfected. Ad- 

The Patent bell
COMFORTABLE Private 

wood. 286 Jarvis street] lng; phone.
future 
hut Tie
might return to Tamworth and re- ' 
sume his practice It was not gen
erally known that he came to King
ston last night after the trial, and 
when he appeared on the streets to
day bis friends were given a great 
surprise. He had a busy time re
ceiving congratulations.

It was stated that the Jury had 
decided on the acquittal of the young 
physician at the time the Jury was 
called back by the Judge, and that a 
vote for acquittal bad been recorded, 
but that the signatures of the juror* 
had not been secured.

Twenty-Eve recruits have been 
taken on the strength of the 31st Bat
talion, replacing those who were not 
quick enough in picking up the drill. 
Every man now being taken on Is at 
least five feet seven Inches In height.

An order has been Issued that med
ical officers, when examining recruits, 
must taken even more care that un
desirable» are weeded out

What Mrs. A. Averon Says 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pill».

ing end 
Simcoe

vice free.
Manufacturing Agency. «16 
street Toronto. edcovered with a Union Jack being plac

ed on two twelve-pounder gun car
riages, preceded by the bugle band of 
the 34th battalion, with a Highlander 
piper playing “The Land O’ the Leal.” 
The street was lined with people all 
along the route.

Dr. Orton, coroner, opened an in
quest Into tbe death of the two sol
diers this morning. The Jury viewed 
the remains and visited the scene of 
the accident. The inquest adjourned 
until Monday.

The coroner Intends to make a 
searching enquiry as he Is convinced 
there was carelessness.

Coal and Wood
h. J. ». DENNISON, 18 West King 

street, Toronto, expert to patents, 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 
lnfrlngmenta. Writs for booklet, sd?

Alberta Lady Feels it Her Duty to 
Tell Her Friends of the Benefit She 
Has Received From Dodd's Kidney 
Pills-
Faith, Alberta, March 6—(Special.) 

•—“I never want to be without Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills,” s» says Mrs. A- Averon, 
one of the oldest and most highly 
terpected citizens of this place.

"I am an old lady, sixty-eight years 
of age,” Mrs. Averon continues, “and 
n»4 Kidney trouble far twenty years. 
My heart bothered me, my muscles 
Would cramp, and my back ached. 
Neuralgia, was added to my troubles.

"Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only 
Medicine that have helped me end I 
tennot recommend them too highly. 
» feel it my duty to tell my 
That Dodd's Kidney Pills did for me.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills are the favorite 
•Jtiedy of the old folk» They cure 
™* Kidneys which are the first of the 
*tone of the body to feel the strain 

years. By curing the Kidneys 
Dodd's Kidney Tills ensure pure blohd 
tod pure blood gives renewed energy 
to over the body. That's why the 
m folks say “Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
™~- me feel young again-”

entertain at at home.
Eleven hundred members and their 

ttiends of the Ward Six Liberal- 
~°°»ervative Association gathered in 
~e Parkdale Assembly Hall last night 
tod celebrated their annual ot home- 

A splendid concert program was 
1 "on. at the conclusion of which 
1 toeing was enjoyed in the large halt 
Jtoral of those who did not dance 
•Fed euchre- President Thomas. 
*on#y, presided W. H. Price, M-L. 

4 A* Was an honored guest.
. VomJCn KILLED BY FALL.

kjUSWEBE, Ont, March 6.—‘Mrs. 
iSfi 1*6, 60, a widow, fell down her 
BW steps today and broke her neck 
F°* Was dead when picked ti$>.

ANXIOUS TO SERVE Legal Bond»

barratt^t "Tbs 1»* Mss." Jet

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.University Hospital Committee 

Leave for Ottawa to Arrange 
Appointments.

«ed

Live Bird» Bast Richmond »trosg~aagfSION CONTRACTOR»—CO*
CAMPION’» Bird Store, also Taxidermist.

. 176 Dundas. Park 76. ed? WINDOW LETTERS end 
Richardson 4 Co., 147 
Toronto.

Dean Clarke of the medical faculty 
of Toronto University is enthusiastic 
over the success with which the plans 
for the university hospital have been 
made. Both the number of nurses and 
of doctors has been far exceeded, and 
the sixteen students of the senior 
years in medicine will easily be ob
tained. The only real problem Is to 
raise the $20,000 necessary to equip 
the laboratory, and It Is thought that 
that amount will easily be raised by 
an appeal to the public.

Dean Clarke stated tha* a commit
tee leaves for Ottawa today, and that 
the appointments will be announced 
on their return on Wednesday.

POSTPONE LIT ELECTIONS
University College Lit will manage 

Its affairs until next year without the 
ceremony of a general election. This 
was decided on at a meeting yester
day afternoon. The committee will 
consist of two members from each of 
the parties—;N. D. Harknees and H. B. 
G am ton. Liberal; J. F. Meek and W. L 
Hearst, Conservative; J. D. Pearisteln 
and 8. D. Gardiner, Progressive.____

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Ore#test
Bird Store. 109 Queen .street west. 
Phone AdelsUde 2672. ed?

Poultryfriends
LICENSES and WEDDING RING» * 

George B. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, ff| 
_____ ! »!baby CHICK», duokllnge end hatching 

ease, poultry ana Iruits term luyin* 
cumoiliauon. Catalogue forwanled ->n 
application. Chas. Proven, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver._____________ ed>

Subscriptions to the 810,000 being 
raised to buy field kitchens for the 
31st Battalion continue. Abolit $8200 
has been received from tho north part 
ot the division and every other section 
Is doing equally weU.

anything."

°;^LL-.iyj»yaav fasags ’tree. 81 Queen street seal. ejf

P OR. DEANFUNERAL OF MRS. LAGROW. Lost
rard Bast.6TERSLTNG. Ont.. March 6—The fu

neral of Mrs. George Lagrow, who 
dtéd suddenly of heart failure on 
Wednesday afternoon, was held here 
today.' Her husband Is a prominent 
merchant of this town.

Mount Clemens, Michigan.
• Mount Clemens is famous through

out America as an *B-the-year-round 
health resort, and thousands of (people 
hear testimony to the benefit* derived 
from its mineral waters in cases of 
rheumatism and kindred 
For nlllous and liver troubles, diges
tive troubles, nervous disorders, gen
eral debility, etc., the efficacy of Its 
waters is wonderful. Seventy -five 
per cent of rheumatics are cured and 
ninety per cent, benefited- Reached 
direct toy Grand Trunk Railway Bys- 
term.

Further particular» at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King an* 

jTonge stree ta. Phone Main *4209, 6-1

LO»1 —Irish terrier, from Demand# Farm. 
It anyone bas this dog tied up or closed 
In. If they will please let him loose be 
will come home himself. Answers to 
the name of "Pa*."

PILES CURED it HOME if 
lew Absorption Mitkoil

LECTURE ON FRANCE.
Under the auspices of the Frwnco- 

British Aid Society, and for the bene
fit of the Belgians, a lecture entitled 
"France Since 1870" will be given 
Thursday evening. March 11, a* 8.16 
o’clock.

S Otite
v

ed?GUELPH SOLDIERS HAD
FULL MILITARY FUNERAL If you suffer from bleeding, 

itching, blind or protruding Pile», 
Crowds Lined Streets When Vic- me your address, and I will 

tims of Accident Were Con-- £el1 how to cure yourself at 
Iveyed to Station. home b7 the new absorption treat-

------- ment; and will also send some
Sreeiel to The Toronto World. of this home treatment free for

GUELPH, Ont., March 5.—With full Irqol with rpfprpuc^s from votlT military honors, the two victims of last ma1’. references irom your
night’s deplorable accident were con- Own locality, if requested. 
v,eyed toi the Grand Trunk etation at mediate relief and permanent cure 
six o’clock this evening, tor their Jour- A „
ney to Dundaa and Galt- Pte Gaha- ««««red. bend no money, but tell 
gan will | be burled at Dundas Satur- others of this offer, 
day morning, and Pte. Walley at Galt riav tfl xrrs n Summers Ttnv on Sunday. The funeral was a most -T-° ^rs; Summers, JJOX 
Impreaeive one, the two caskets each “•<*. w, Windsor, vnL

Chiropractice BLACK'» MtMia, 
cur# sent any 
wast. Tarent®, 1CHIROPRACTIC—The meet tucceeeful 

method, locating the cause of disease. 
Those acquainted with the science will 
recognize the advantage of baring the 
usual palpation by hand verified by the 
X-ray; tree to patienta If you have 
tried other methods, and they have 
failed, try chiropractic. Investigation 
costs nothing; will most likely be able 
to refer y*u to somebody nearby that 
bas been helped that was ae bad or 
vrorse than you; the only chiropractor's 
office in Canada baring an X-ray 
equipment Dr. George W. Doxaee 
Palmer graduate. Ryrie Building. Yonge 
street, corner Shuler. Lady attendant

Seat Way to Carry Year Funds.
tt you are yo'ng to Europe, the West 

Indies, Bermuda. Cuba, Florida, or Ir 
fact any place in tbe United Statee.. 
the question will probably arise, how 
shall we carry our money?

Under present conditions tourist* 
will find nothing so convenient as 
American Express Company’s travel
ers’ cheques-

They are sold in denominations of 
310, *20, *50 and *100. These cheques 
can be secured at the office of A F. 

, Webster and Son. 58 Tong» street.

RHONE 8087—«PEAL, 
assured everybody.Im-

■
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Amenjino Acte, and tn the Matter of 
Bechtel*, Limited.

JUDICIAL SALE OF ASSETS.

i„T^ÀÎ.PEItii wil1 be received, addressed 
„e Master-ln-Ordlnary, Osgoode 
Toronto',” and marked "Tender re 

Bechtels, Limited," up to twelve o’clock 
noon of the 16th day of March next. *r 
the purchase, either In separate parcels 
or cn bloc, of the following assets of the 
above-named Company. Such tenderers 
cu bloc shall apportion their tender as 
for each of the following parcels t 
l- -Manufactured goods, consist- 

ing of brick machinery, In
ventoried at ............................

2. Live stock ............
3- Patterns and drawings used 

*n the manufacture of
brick machinery ....................

*■ Patents ......................
3- Equity in half-interest In ten

ement dwelling, corner of 
King and Yonge streets,
Waterloo, Ontario, approxi
mate value .............................. 1,400 00

(This parcel, valued at 64,000.00, is sold 
subject to a certain Registered Mortgage, 
which matured 'on the 1st day of May, 
1*14, under which 61,176.18 Is owing, and 
of which amount Bechtels, Limited, Is 
liable for one-half.)
6- 6 preferred and 5

shares of stock In the Paris 
Clay Brick Company. Lim-

DEPOSITORS MUST 
S HAVE PATIENCE

Leyd Notices Mortgage Sale Estate NoticesMortgage Sale Estate Notice.
- MORTGAGE OAt-u Ur VALUABLE RE- 

•IdanJeJ Property, on Grace Terrace, 
Toronto.

York, widow, decease», who&itd on or Notice iehereby given that the aiw 
about the 28th day of December, 1914, njwed Insolvent has made an asel**»2

&x?&st%ssJssi z Bor before the twenty-seventh day of day of March ’ 1915 .tbe 58
March. 1916, their Christian and sur- for the purpose of receiving °Cl<** 
names, addresses and descriptions, and of her affairs, appointing in, 
full particulars of their claims, accounts' fixing their remuneration ‘ 
or interests, and the nature of the se- ordering of the affairs of the 
curl ties, if any. held by them. Immedi- orally.
ately after the said twenty-seventh day All persons claiming to rank_ S
of March. 1915. the assets of the said ««tate of the «Ûd lneolvera JSftl 
testator will he distributed amongst the their claims with me on or befSL l 
parties entitled thereto, having regard April, 1916, afteredl
only to claims or interests of which the fff?,.1 ,?l1-'5ro,?ee^ to distribuas* 
executor shall then have notice, and ail £lSn£ r<?ard to tfiothers Win be excluded from the said receded ^ttee.'VWCh 1 ata11 *«9 
distribution. p p pr Apirn^w,
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LIM- Office of ERcrSi C1

JTED, 22 King Street East, Toronto, 15 WelUngton street" w*^80^80,1 
Ontario, Executor. Toronto. 2nd March ibis’ Tow“to.URQUHART, URQUHART & PAGE, To- —------------------ ’ 91° 4
ronto, Ontario, its Solicitors herein. NOTICE TO CREDITOR* Z" 

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of Feb- Matter of Samuel Ï ™
ruary. A.D. 1916. 6m20 and Boot and Shoe Mereh«.DÏÏ8*ÏÏ

Queen St. E.et, Toronto, Cfc.îï

MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of the Powers 
. .h« of 8ale contained In a certain mortgage,«£ cont£nedyun£ra m^te^from ^‘^there mS? £

Instrument will be produced at the time 01 March, 1916, at the hour of 12 o clock 
of sale, and on default being made in no°n. at No. 72 Carlton street, Toronto, 
payment of the moneys thereby secured, by Messrs. C. J. Townsend * Co., Auc- 
there will be offered for sale by public tioneers, the following property : 
auction, by Charles M. Henderson * Co., All and singular, that certain parcel or 
Auctioneers, at 128 King street east, tract of land and premises situate, lying 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 13th day of and being in the Township of York, in 

twelve o clock noon, the the County of York, and being composed 
of parts of Lots Twenty-Bight (28) and ^and^^d nrâm?2^u,^ lvlng ?nd Twenty-Nine .(29). on the south side of 

bei& In th^Œty^ of Toronto! tit the ?lendale crescent, according to Plan 1030, 
County of York and Province of Ontario, KUaff ta tb® 5’6*1*t,TJr Office for the Bast 
being composed of parts of tots numbers and West Ridings of the County of York, 
159 and 160, according to a plan fyled as end more particularly described as fol- 
number 896 lp the Registry Office for the lows*
said County and now In the Registry Of- Commencing at a point - In the south- 
rice for the Registry Division of East erly limit of : Olàndale crescent, distant 
Toronto, and which said parcel Is more 60 feet 2 inches, measured easterly there- 
2 described as follows: Com- on from the northwest angle of said Dot
mencing at a point in the easterly limit Twenty-Bight (28)- thence Southerly in a of Grace Terrace, where the same would ,tralèh, Un» nareilei tn ”
be intersected bv th<* wMtcrlv nroduotinn *tra‘»nt line parallel with the easterly
of the centre Une of par .Won wall be- «° ri tota n r^’ee ^°t. "Nin* (29)’
tween the semi-detached dwelling houses f 1Î® ffî1 ?, Inchea;„ toence
composing the most southerly pair stand- ^®®tcrly In a straight line parajilel with 
fiig In 1913 wholly upon the adjacent southerly limit of said Lot Twenty- 
parts of said lots numbers 159 and 160, (29) r and the production easterly
It6 _6aW P°lnt being distant three hun- thereof fifty (60) feet; thence northerly 
ared and thirty-seven feet and three and in a straight line parallel with the east- 
one-quarter inches (337ft. 3^4in.) meaa- erly limit of said Lot Twenty-Nine (20) 

n^he,r>y,, al°n« the said limit from a distance of 146 feet, to the south limit
LhAnner5h^ML^nc^n^e?ettht^ HnfaTo^Æt^en^ Tl^Tttl

KVÆrjrAiî
ber 158, according to the said plan, at a llm * 30 feet 2 inches, to the point of 
point distant three hundred ana thirty- m«icement.
jour feet and eleven and three-quarter Upon the property is erected a detach- 
Inches (334ft. llt^ln.) northerly from the ed> nine-roomed, brick-clad dwelling 
saw northerly limit of Heath street, lh house, with furnace, known as No. 21 

dla*f ,°f one hundred feet and one Glendale crescent. Mount Dennis.
„?? ¥"’> to the easterly limit of The property win be sold subject to altoL ,h.n^Mer V®J thejice northerly resets bid. Ten per cent, of V^chSee 
hi^.n?ce f ***? eaflteriy limit of lot num- money to be' paid at the time of sale
a-half iMh^ («ft* lU4inaLdth^!nw«d t®rme and «ondWon» of sale will
terly «to and along a line drawn narallel v6 known at time of sale, or,canto the northerly *faoe of the northerly 1®5riîed on application to the under-

‘iV ii?f th® most northerly one of the said v, . ...
dwelling houses, and distant three feet Eatad March 6th, 1916. , 
and six inches (8ft 6in.) northerly there- _ , , H. R. WELTON,
from, and along the westerly production vendor s Solicitor, 24 Adelaide Street 
Of the same, in all a distance of one East. Toronto. 6663
hundred feet and one inch (100ft. lin.) to 
the easterly limit of Grace Terrace afore- 
sa d: thence southerly along the last 
mentioned limit twenty-six feet (26fL) 
more or less to the place of beginning.
Together with a Right of Way at all 
tunes In common with others entitled et#..—......
thereto, over, along and upon a «trio of SYN5fL8J® OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
Ia^d «bree feet and five and a half inches —E*T.L*ND REGULATIONS.
(3fc. 6Hln ) In width Immediately adjoin- 8 ■°ia head or a family, or any male 
ing the northerly Hmlt of the hereinbefore ”v «ishteen years old, may homestead 
described parcel, and extending easterly f„3 airteî'^e?t‘în °L callable Dominion 
froj" «ho «aid limit of Grace Terrace to w?. ln / Anltoba. Saskatchewan or Al- 
a depth of eighty feet-(80fL). And re- Appbcant must appear in person
serving a Right of Way at all times for J£?fnt£lon.,I£i“ie 4f*Dcy OT Sub-
all persons entitled thereto, over, along mît? Î?8 dletrict- "Entry by prexy
ajid upon the westerly eighty feet (Soft ) IPa’y be made at any Dominion Lands
(3ft e6in°rhnfrb»hthree,ite‘ a“d «■* inches ^tnedlUoMU Sub-Agency) 
i^;îkJln ) of, the said hereinbefore de- commlone- 
f«rlî>e<L ^>arc®i- Erected thereon to said 
Tii!ooOUSe known as number 207 Grace 
■terrace, consisting of 
solid brick

Relief for Farmers’ Deposit 
Cannot Be Passed Upon 

This Session.

Organization Committee 
Formed and Plans Being 
Arranged for Campaign.

ors
■

'

pS JV»S- 
,1 ■»> i **a. «

PRESENT WAR CAUSE
Delegates Register Vote oi 

Confidence in Premier 
Borden.

i, REVENUE ESTIMATES and ft
3*1.. -! .1#

SAWaterworks and Street Rail
way Provided Largest 

Amounts Last Year.

-ptL m:69,626 36 
126 00 =1»

f
ds.■ri

2,100 00 
2,000 00 re welco

AccoiOb March 4, delegates representing 
If‘‘districts lit which the defunct 
Banners’ Bank conducted business 
mot in Toronto for the purpose of re

viewing the whole Situation' in refer- 
to. the relief of the depositors by 

6 the Parliament

:The striking committee ot Mayor 
Church’s committee on unemployment 
in Toronto met yesterday afternoon 
to appoint sub-committees to carry 
out the work of organization.

WIU
. ' jiff*

The
following committees were appointed: 
Organization committee—Rev. Canon 
■Powell, J. G- Currie, T.
Rabbi Price, Rabbi Jacobs', Rev. Dean 
Hand. Rev. Lawrence Skey, James 
Simpson and Mrs. Willoughby Cum
mings- Finance committee—J. A. 
McCansland (chairman), Dr. A dial la, 
James G. Currie, Richard Ivens, Jacob 
Cohen, JJ?., W- H. Smith, Mrs. Ar
thur Gooderham and Mrs. E. F. B. 
Johnston- Committee on repatriation 
—Rev. Peter Bryce (chairman), J. G. 
Carroll, James Simpson, Rev. Dr. 
Brydges and Mrs. He/ustis. Women’s 
committee — Mrs. L. A. Hamilton 
(chairman), Mrs- H. D. Warren, (Mrs- 
George, Mrs. Mackenzie Alexander, 
Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, Miss Ray Le- 
vinski, Mrs. Jacobs ' and Mrs. Wil
loughby Cummings.

A special committee, consisting ot 
William Crawford, E. S. Dickie and 
E. M. Trowern, was also appointed 
to select suitable Quarters for the 
proposed new employment bureau.

These sub-committees met yester
day afternoon to decide on its policy 
and will report at the meeting of the 
whole committee on Tuesday next. 
The finance committee will suggest 
to council that an interim appropria
tion of 62000 be made, in order to get 
the work started.

The city treasurer’s revenue esti
mates for the year were handed to the 
controllers yesterday- The total es
timated revenue Is 63,401,028. The 
tual revenue in 1914 was 53,482,270, 
against an estimate of $3,939,574’ 
showing a deficit of 6457.305. 
two largest items of revenue are the 
waterworks, estimated at 61.300,000 
and the city’s share of the Toronto 
Street Railway earnings and mileage, 
estimated at 61,055,756- Last year 
the city received from the street rail
way 61,051,496.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED- 
Itor* and Others—In the Estate of 
Elizabeth Ann Whlteaide, Deceased. ONi. ; ... -y ?.

Notice is hereby given that the awl 
named Insolvent has made L, 
mem of his estate to me for The .of his creditors by deed dated^ 2/1^
February, 1916, and the creditor. notified to meet at my office^ 
ton Street West, Toronto, on Mondu 
the 8th day of March, i$jg V, , L 1 g* P R
o’clock p.m„ for the purpoi,’of Liif I V
lng a statement of his aHtir. " ■ \ - ’
Ing inspectors and fixing their '
Alton, and for the ordering of the ^ 
of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank uno 
estate df the said Insolvent mus 
their claims with me on or befor 
24th day of March, 1916, after 
date I will proceed to distribute 
assets thereof. Having regard to 
claims only of which I shall then 
received notice. •
F. C. CLARKSON, Office of B 1 

Clarkson & Sons, 16 WelUnrton 1 West. ■**vw-3
Toronto, Feb, 24th. 1916.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDIT 
—In the Estate of Peter George 
merly, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuer 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statut,
Ontario, 1914, Section 66, and *■—
Acts, that >11 persons having any d 
or demands against the estate of 1 
Qoorge Klmmerly, late of the Cl:
Toronto, In the County of York, Ai 
«■nt Secretary, deceased, who died t 
about the twenty-ninth day of Jam 
A.D. 1915, are required to deliver or 
by poet prepaid to Uriah Morley Wl 
Napanee, Ont, Solicitor for riérru 
Klmmerly, executrix of the last win 
testament of the said Peter G<
Klmmerly, deceased, on or before 
32nd .day of March, A.D. 1916.
Christian and surnames, addressee 
descriptions, with full particular 
their claims or demands duly verified, 
the nature of the security (If any) 
by them.

And further take notice that 
said 22nd day of March, A.D. 
said executrix may proceed to 
the assets of the said estate 
the persons entitled thereto, having 1 
°bly to the claims or demands of 
me shall then have received no ici 
shall not be liable for the said a 
or any part thereof so distribué 
any person or persons of whose clai 
demands she shall not have receive 
tice at the time of the distribution

c .. .1 . u- X- WILSON,Solicitor for the Said Execui 
Dated this 16th day of February

ot Canada, -and, after 
discussion of every phase of the sltua- 

Itlou, resolved that :
Stevenson,

8The creditors of Elizabeth Ann White- 
side, late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, deceased, who died on 
or about the fifth day of January, 1915, 
and all others having claims against, or 
entitled to share In, the estate, are here
by notified to send by post, prepaid or 
otherwise delivered to the undersigned 
administrator, on or before the 1st day 
of April, 1915, their Christian and sur
names, addresses an<l descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or Interests, and the nature of the se
curities, if any, held by them. Immedi
ately after the said 1st day of Apr’l, 
1915. the assets of the said Intestate will 
be distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims or Interest of which the adminis
trator shall then have notice, and ah 
others win be excluded from the said 
distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LIM

ITED. 22 King Street East, Toronto, 
Administrator.'

R. G. HUNTER, 87 Yonge Street. To
ronto Ontario, its Solicitor herein. 
Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of 

February. 1916. 6M 12

common
■ x>V: •'“Whereas the Senate of Canada saw 

■Ht to refuse to pass the bill justly en- 
:acted by the Parliament of Canada at. 
‘its last sitting, and,
* "Whereas the depositors of the 

; Farmers’ Bank, being satisfied as to
• the Justice of their claim for relief and 
^appreciating the act of grace of the 
„ Parliament of1 Canada In reference 
,h thereto, and,

Borden's Spstch Recalled. 
"Wherc-as the Right Hon. R. L. Bor- 

; dan, prime minister of Canada, speak
ing in the house of commons, on June 
t. ISM, In reply to the speeches of sev
eral honorable, members and particu
larly to the reported utterance of one 

, of the honorable members in regard to 
' colKulon between the government and 
■ members ofijthë senate in reference to 

‘killing’ the bill In the upper honae, 
•aid: ‘His friends are in the majority, 

r hut so far as the government Is con
cerned, It stands by. the bill as strong- 

f ly in the senate as it does In the house 
1 of commons,’ and

Government is Committed.
"Whereas this committal of the 

’ government to the passage of the 
i measure and the payment' of the 
money for the relief of the depositors 

'..of the said bank warrants the deposl- 
I «ora m waiting for the re-introduction 
of the bill» and '

“Whereas, Canada, with the other 
parts of our great empire, ris engaged 
in a stupendous struggle, and parlia
ment. is face to face with serious and 
difficult jpatters, and,

’ iL.'Vhei’eaa the depositors pf the 
Farmers’ Bank being one with all loyal 
subjects, and being earnestly desirous 
of furthering every measure for the 
defence of our beloved empire, and the 
overthrowing of the disturbers of thu 
world’s peace, and the'xmenace to lib
erty. righteansness and the comity of 
nations, believe that the utmost re- 

I sources an* the best and united efforts 
of the government, the parliament, 
and the people of Canada, should be 

'directed towards this end until a final 
victory commensurate with the inter
ests of the empire, the world’s peace, 
■and- t he - blessing of humanity be 
oehlevcib Ttnd

61,000 00
7. Factory site and 

building, being 
of Lot 282,
St., Waterloo, Ont., 
containing machin
ery and fixed plant.815,577 00 

And a mortgage for 
611,000.00 from the 
Waterloo Brick A 
Tile, Limited, m 
favor of Bechtels,
Limited, and as
signed to the Wat
erloo County Loan 
& Savings 
Pany as collateral 
security for the 
loan of 810,000.00 
upon the factory 
site and building.
This mortgage of 

» 811,000.00 Is payable 
"on the 18th of April.

1916, with interest 
at the rate of 7 per 
cent.

part
Elm com-

.

TradingCom-

Cl

M&.
per annum, 

payable on the 15th 
«lays of April and 
October in 
year ....

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
ONTARIO.

each
Judicial Notice to Creditors, Contrlbutor- 

'!?£ ^Sh«rehodder» and Members of 
WhYt* Foundry Company, Limited. In 
the Matter of the Winding Up Act, Re
vised Statutes of Canada, Chapter 144,
afÎJÎ,üen2,nB ?cU’ »nd I" the Matter 
of Whyte Foundry Company, Limited.

11,000 00

f®,and are subject to the said Regls- 
teicd Mortgage-for 610,000.00 in favor of 
the Waterloo County Loan & Savings 
Company, payable 81,000.00 on the 25th

<îüiîf07«,Iîber’ ln each of the years 
1916 1916 and 1917, and the balance 

on the 25th day of November, 1918, with 
■Interest at 7$4 per cent., payable on the 
said days and times.)
8. Part of Lot 29 of the German 

Company Tract, in the 
Township of Waterloo. On
tario, unencumbered, valued

■being!

ae
on certain '

c^v^n^f Tttm

UoVnVia^

dutoU^i ctriïuïïï.
„wkere residence to performed in tne vicinity.

certain districts a homeeteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
oectton alongside his homestead. Price, 63.00 per acre.

Duties—Six

The Pursuant to the winding up order in 
the matter of the above Company, dated 
the ninth «toy of February, A.D. 1915. the 
understolled will on Wednesday, the 10th 
day of March, 1916, at 11 o’clock in the 
forenoon at hto chambers, Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto, appoint a permanent Liquidator 
of the above Company, and let all parties 
tnen at .end.

Dated at Toronto this 13th dav of 
February, A.D. 1916.

semi-detached
____ . residence, containing v nine
t?n3t^ ajd a bath-room and separate îÆe.\.a”d «“n room, hot water heating, 
?*kted by gas and electricity. The pro-
s *rYe b*d°ffered tor “le eub;>ect to » re-
anSeES?fh®nKP?r cent- at the time of sale 
and will ‘h! ternM wlH be Uberal

w, 1 be ™ade known at the time of
Auctioneer*^ ^rtbart‘CUlar*’ a^y to the 
MESSRS. STEWART & STEWART, 

Vendor’s SoUcitors,
l^Itoted this 22nd day oï February,' AJX

m.;

To Pay Balance,
board of control has reported 

832,951.97 to pay the balance of the 
account of Miller & Gibson, in con
nection with the

at' ........................ 8200 00
.... , 20 P*r o*1*1- in cashi

and the balance in twelve equal oonaeou- 
tlve monthly instalments, with Interest 
at <6 per cent.

6C6Terms of Sale : months’ residence in each
MïTaMty^rte^ c^tTvtZT
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead m certain districts. Pries. 23.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
ln each of the three yearn, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth 6*00.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

GEORGE O. ALCORN.
Master-in-Ottiinary. Of

22»

Smith Assumes Charae 
- Will Wait for a While. .. °n motion of Controller Thompson

W hereas the. Right Hon. R. L. Bor- «controllers yesterday decided to 
den has -intimated that, under the clr- relieve Chief Thompson of -his 
cumstanocs of the present crisis, no H}. ^r© department and tov -nis^A
legislation for the relief of thej District Chief W. H.- Smith in charge 
Farmers Bank depositors tv ill be in-' 0,1 department tempe rnriiV 
troduced at the present session. „ Make New l,,ue

Now, we the representatives of the The Toronto Hydro-Electric Com 
said depositors, having confidence in mission has decided tomake a new^’ 
the sUtemeutrof the Right Hon. R. L. Sue of bonds to the extent ifnnn 
Borden and the good faith of the gov- 000. The money is needed * 4, ’" 
#^n,wnt’ recommend that we all wait sio™ and alterations to^the sv^ 
fOT_ the present, looking for the favor- a"d will be added to the 
able Issue of the matter at the earliest count, wihlch will then toîaMifi fifin 
oonvenient date, relying upon the gov- The hydro has been "ettini $ , °°‘
«mment to take this matter-up again tomers lately at the ' aid cause the necessary legislation to to 100 per week.

' o, •*U8t as 30011 as circum- Mayor- Church will an m ok 
Stances will permit. Wednesday next w th th- °ttawa on

tatives ot'y2.5eOnUrio ^ repre86n- 
to ask the government

86400 per mile to the 
Posed hydro radiais.

Controller Thompson
^th ?r°T* ,be on

W Rowlands r^jied. ® :PlaCC ^ «' 

partrnent^at
worit than it can dn ?*as roor®
for more inspectors^’ 4 d haS asked

com^rf^ iïoTeJtïiïito*
Waugh^*and^Treasurer

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE

a
n klven that, pursuant to

’ Ciiap erJ121- all persons hav- 
olall?*! or demands against the estate

wiu,am j- Dan, ae-
^1° di?d at the Town of St. Lam

bert, in the Province of Quebec
pto" s1 „

L ®STt, deceased, bn or before 
àsd 2%, 417 ot March, 1915. their names 
and addresses, with full particulars in 

ug of thelr claims, and statements ol’
oSW-4 the nature of the“' se-
datnoftaMl^t'CîoiAhaLafter ‘b® said 26th 

“a{c^, 1916, the said executors
the t0 d1*tribute the assets of
t«u,dH5 deceased among the parties èn- 
titled thereto, having regard only

,tjley aball then have 
a"d ‘b* said executors will not be 

liable for the said estate, or any part 1 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose 
0'al1? °T olalme uotlce shaU not have been 
th»e«?d bn ather tbe said executors or 

llcltorB at the llme of said dls-
trtbmLLIAM ARTHUR DART

Both of St.^eEriR gSS? Executors 
B> _ MCMASTER, N mStüOmÆ

Sfltelcu^0” Stilct<>ra for tho

iJfe JtuUding, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of March, 

1816’____________________________ 6M20
!N THE SURROGATE COURT IN THE

County of Vo«-K—n ». MaVt r -,
Dme^wd* ^ Wll,lem E,rtw°od Booth,

. ,, Per annum on all unpaid
balances, and such balance, after the pay- 
mentt. of the initial cash deposit of 20 per 

be secured to the satisfaction 
of the Liquidator.

on certain

aAma,rkeVheqUe’ Payable to the Llqul- VALUABLE
dat°r. for 16 per cent. of the amount of T^OP^TY on Markham
th®, lender, must accompany each .tender, 01 Toronto- Under and
which will be returned If the tender to «rÆlÜ ?,?n^atn*d in a
sot accepted. m«>rtgage which will be produced

s sSsISK’

r P"64 °5ler JVade, the Liquidator, that certain parcel or tract of land
64 Wellington Stre/t West, Toronto, and p,re"“8!t to°wn as part of lot non? 
the assets hereby offered for sale may be g,htyllhret, <83> *°n the plan regto-
lnspected upon application at Waterloo. Cmmfv nf vLt gUtT?’ 0,1106 t°r Khe

The goods and chattels mentioned in of.Tork- now In the City of To-
Parcels 1. 2 and 3 are sold without reduc- and ^nown as Plan No. 74, and
tlon or abatement, except in regard to PSy 2,6 better known and descrlb-
shorts and tongs tn quantities, which are ef<ln*of'bmmendng on the west

“«■”' Zbrsnsnrv, Vh.ïi’riwjLXs,” *" “"a" S&FHS" w “.Jbet’endoris not to be bound to pro- «th rtf'’ÆS* dtoTnc^^n'^kSam 
, *iy abstract of title or any deeds Muter (formerly Ontario) tstreet»•

to i |” “?entS,0f U,le’ other than those thence northerly pai-aUel to ijarkhe^ 
In his possession. The purchaser shall «feet, thirty-eight feet; thence easterb- 
m day.® .{f0m accePtonce of tender Kf6*1?1 t0, tbe said southerly boumtory

requisitions or objections to title Vou ^ ^efet roore or less to Markham 
and if within that time he makes any ffjeet y*6006 southerly along the west 
requisitions or objections which the Ven- Markbam street thirty-eight feet
dor is unable or unwilling to satisfy the On th«°«(!?e£ to V16 place °f beginning. 
Vendor may, on notice to the purchaser hîîf,^di,p perty are “Id to be erect- 
cancel the sale, to which cas/ the pur *mlLt^%£nown “ 144 and 146 Markham
d^tahS^u!n£'îd M adera" WlU ^
compensation ’ lnterest or other ofTteh™“; Teo P«r cent (10 per cent)

The other conditions of the sale are th, a‘ thl time^ ^le^baton^

-•dthe 15th ot —• g^^SiSfS
saj/wmrhr^aUlava and conditions of 
saie will be made known at the time of
& Ærn^!1,CatlOn„t0 Messra. CAjeU BaS<^T0ronto,Clt0r8‘ 43 Adelald6 StrTet

, '

on or 
1914, aroduties -

Notice to hereby given that the a 
nomed insolvent has made an at 
ment to me of an hto estate and e 
under the Assignments and Prefer 
Act, under R. B. O., 1910, Chapter 61 
Amending Acts thereto.

The creditors are hereby notifie 
meet at my offices 23 Scott Street. 
?«to, on Friday, the 6th day of ll 
1916, at 3 p.m., for the purpose of n 
ing a statement of hto affaire, appol

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64388.

i
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
construction of One New Chain of Buck
ets, Tumblers, ej, for Dredge Masto
don,” will be received at this office until 
4 p.m. on Wednesday, April 7, 1915, for 
the construction of One New Chain of 
Buckets, Tumblers, together with spare 
parts for Dredge Mastodon.

Plans, specifications and form ot con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department, and at the 
office of A. Kastella, Esq.. Mechanical 
Superintendent, Birks Building, Ottawa. 
Ont.; J. L. Nelson, Esq., Sunt, of 
Dredges, Vancouver, B.C.; G. B. Hughes 
Esq., District Engineer, Victoria, B.C • 
C. C. Worsfold, Esq., District Engineer’ 
New Westminster, B.C.; F. Y. Hartcourt’ 
Esq., District Engineer, Port Arthur 
Ont.; J. M. Wilson, Esq., Acting District 
Engineer, Toronto, Ont., and A. k. 
Dubuc, Esq., District Engineer, Montreal,

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed wl Jj their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation 
ami ptoce of residence of each member 
of the firm must be given.

Bach tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bang, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if 
the person tendering decline to enter Into 
a contract when called upon to do so, v 
fall to complete the work contracted f 
If the tender be not accepted the 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself tj> 
accept the lowest or any tender r

By order,
R. C. DBSROCHBRS,

to thenew cue- 
rate of from 76

inspectors and fixing their remuneratto? 
ofndthe«totfeneral 0r6ermg of ** affal"

?«! -i
"(Signed) G. Gilmore.”

municipalities, 
to make a 

pro-

intends re-

Mon treat

5KS,rrs,a’ïïv;.,x,;ïï^?
RICHARD TEW,

Dated at Toronto this 3rd dayo?Maroh,
u-__________________________________ / ' 66

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Elisabeth 
Spurgeon, Late of the city of Toronto, 
to toe County of York, Widow, Decnt-

:

IN CATTLE RECEIPTS;
:
*

etoci
j Octal Live Stock

^ards Greater Than Same 
Week Last Year.

- sold eub-on Toronto

md

to send toy post, prepaid, or deliver to ttvs

fnd 0t Ma^Tm’e.Theto namre
fT1?,, addresses, with full particulars m 
writing of their claims, and statements of
ttirMthe nature °f their

And take notice that after the said 16th 
fay ^„?Iarch’ ,91°’ the said adminietra- 
^r?hr,“SITeed to distribute the estate 
of the said deceased amongst the mrtten 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
noiw^0», wh,°b they shall then have 
itohi. executors will not be
!“*,,or, the said estate or any part 

lî? any petoon or Persons of 
whose claim or claims notice shall not 
hav* been received by either the said
thf"!SS*1,"1 or the said solicitors at 
the ‘time of such distribution

GEORGE W K'VlTH 
WILLIAM CROFT, JR.,

flbury8!^
■^?^dTntotot^reS0lCltOr8 f°r the 

rvs * LWe Building, Toronto
at Toronrto 1st day of March, 

-■ ■' ___________ ___ 6-3-6

pursuant
personsi

ties, If any. held by them on or before * 
Î?6 «•«bth day of APIA, 1916, to Robert 3 
Uenry Spurgeon, the Elxecutor of the ' 
f?ld ^tate, 639 St. John’s Place, Brook- 
P or to hto solicitor?.
Toronto*^1 * IUchardeon. 157 Bay street,

And _ further take notice that the sai.l r 
wlU on that day propeed to 

^/totoutethe assets of the saldestatc, 
«h.^i f,7safd.,onIyLt0 »uch claim* a* he 

rS.Ü that i.lme have had notice.
Feb%r,ryai9l?r0ntO thU 12th ^

SoœSXr°K.*S"«2tRœtor,

SLAYER OF BURGOYNE
ON TRIAL NEXT WEEK

Hartley Declines to Give 
mation Regarding Relati 

in England.

iBegs ..........
BK?P ..................•••• 628 913

........... ............. 64 705HWM ........ 456^
■P"he total receipts of live stock 
.ïro,„ma'r iP1Si tor the ot 1914 tvere :

Cars .... 
cattle ...
Hogs ....
Sheep ...
Calves ..
Horses

at the 
past on the

City. Union. Total
aw 350 394

. OSLER WADE
Liquidator, 64 Wellington Street 

Toronto. West,
By «OMERYtoFr!:ÆA&STc®R’ MONT-

M4234 4620 Infor-847 9954 10801 J
1441 ves 6M.13759

Dated at Toronto 
February, A.D. 1915.

544 thist IN THE SUPREMEXOURT OF 

,nBeX Chapetrer°l4^Vhlnd',**;Up Act,

Judicial Notice to Creditors 
Company.

byPthl,U coLrt° lnh^hWlndi?g-uP order made 
tog-Un let and - e ™atter °f the Wind-
to thf n^ttef of tteT tadyt0Com- 
191 cy' J^^ng date the 27th Januarx% A.D 
rtMvthe credltors of the above named 
agmnstny thed ^.MerS Who have claln“

dat5ors°^ntdhpb>e ^,tprepâîddtoy t°hfe H^i- 
Nationaî^ 1T™t8al^0mpany in care of

EEC,*rKî“”“d-=' “aAclaims and the nature and amount of the securities (if any) held hv ttL™

SM? ‘sæ.'ss
of they will be peremptorily exr!iif4^^,^!ubenoater.°f the ea‘d aCt a"d tbd

20th day of
CAVELL & CAVELL.

Vendor’s Solicitors.

at the 
corresponding week Sp6=ial to The Toronto World-

ST. CATHARINES, March r, _
Frank Hartley, charged with the mur
der of Pte. Theodore Burgoyne lari 
October while on guard duty on the 
Welland Canal, will be tr’ed at tbe 
assizes, which open here next Tues 
day. A. Courtney King-tone of at 
CltyT1U J’f the defending counsel.

Since his commitment for trial
asses £
raïïssr- - »«' »

ar%?
no fartt. 

wlth Only!
SSU"

SSi. a

364
(3ty. Union. Total 

V M 284 290 £MORTGAGE SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

» , of the powers
. . a certain mortgage, whichwill be produced at the time of sale 

there wffl be offered for sale by Public 
Auction on Saturday the twentteM.
saft tiD sRtSi sssisa
*3Z£i-£x2£sz-££
toer°fono^y Charlea Brothers, Auction^r 
the following property, namely ;
r>,7_5re and dwelling known as No 2149 
Dundas street, Toronto, together with 
the lands therewith enjoyed, being known 
of n»1 rto6Vellteen a7)’ on toe south side 
aLnrol^8 t8tr™l’ ln thc Clt>" of Toronto, 
the°Regtotrv o?,? 595- registered In
wLSnl °!f ?.e tor the East and 
vv®et Bidinga of the County of York.

on the said property is said to be 
erected a detached, two-storey brick 
store and dwelling, on stone foundation, 
and solid brick stable ln the rear 

This property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid fixed by the 
vendor (mortgagee). Terms : Ten per 
cent, of the purchase money at the time 
of sale, and the balance to be paid in ac
cordance with the terms made known at 
the time of sale.

For further narticulars apply to 
ANDERSON & McMASTER. 

Solicitors for the Vendor, 
street. Toronto.

84 4046 4130 chequ107 6099 5206 UNDER and by virtue 
contained in' 84 262 34610 304 314

of M. RumelySr*s&s 
.•avSis»*“V*Æ 
zSrtSfzsz with the

mt
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

ONTARIO.
In the Matter of the 

Being Chapter 144 
Statutee of Canada and 
pfto. and In the Matter 
Products Company.

Judicial Notice to Creditors 
Products Company.

by^toTmU0 t^^todlng-up order mad,

1
5ÏÏSS-

£S£^‘ba5r-a IVa mJÎitioSP Truet company. Llmit-
Chrtoîtoï1Sfm?reet^Ba8t’ Tor°bto, their 
Lnnaiian names and surnames addr***»*
thedrdcT.^tl0^' .O'*

aA-gaa ars j»
tStfltrinbL.0ath’ and ta default thereo' 

peremptorily excluded from 
toî-W ftdîr tbe «“d act “d the wind
wl’u’on Hyter-ln-Ordlnar;

ofTwf n Q**?°d* Hall, lLTth^C&v 
corl uMn’ report °* the UquidS -
mitted^n ,Kh clalma of creditors sub 
^d tot rit ~ JS Pursuant to this noth-.n».it .v,?artle* toen attend.
1915 t d thto eecon<! day

« _ Secretary.
°f ^h*10 Worka- Ottowa

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
^dyfritoement If they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—75703.

WIndtng-Up Act. ! 
of the Revised £|

Amending 
of Rumely

ByUNION STOCK YAROS.
-Receipts of live stock” at the 

7tord"0»‘h^lda|-Wtre 8 car,c*d«. 63'^t-
t iJvM Jü eh6ep and lambs, and

7 decks of hogsat $8,..) to $8.35, xv-eigh^d off ca.ro. 08 
S'1?1!. & I>«vack sold on Friday • 

^Butehere—2, 760 lbe„ at 66; 3, 1000 lbs.,

VARSITY Y.M.C.A. ELECTIONS 462

GuApplication to ParliamentTbs Y.M.C.A. elections for 
sity College were held Univer- 

yesterday after-
of Rumely

! ;

it _,?iotio,® “ hereby given that the Munl- 
olpal Corporation of the Township of

2ÇZ SrS”
pass ^by to we— th® corporat'on to

(a) For declaring any highway in the 
“ld township to be a residential street (h/m, t>1?SCrUîln* “e building Um ‘ 
regtotratton^cd'doge. r<H1Ulrin* ^

(c) For the collection and removal of 
garbage.and other refuse in the municL

(d) For prescribing the minimum are*
to srsjsd h^h 8hau be atta=bed
:o3peF^,tCO«om êp SV^To^0

arÆrTSSgTîaS
the City of Toronto reeDectlvaH-18™ 
compelling the City of Toîrofrn 1’ ai?d
water for the use of resident.10 îupplY 
Jons of the Township of York Ttfe P°îâ 
portions and the terms end" »*‘dunder which the esld^tter to to helt,0n*

Kja* ■****• JraaS

InI APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENTAn
al lta,

ro"«^ ^d

np:,nf iar f^r® Jürssdrh
Capitol Stock of the Company Caml ex! 

too time for the completion of 
îîd ,0r the expenditure of 

Deetn»dPej;nM?,th0fmlCaPltal there0n' 

BAIN, MACDONELL & 
GORDON. Solicitors for the Company 

------------------ ----- ----------------- CMar.6
NOTICE OF APPLICATIONDIVORCE. FOR

—7, 1059 tbs., at 65 70- •> i»7K ,.
£ |4 50: 3' 900 lb» ’ at ?5.50’;-i, m 1^;: ■ : , Our C 

▼estmenl 
Interest, 
•ccordlnj 

r vestmeni 
our en till 
the mort

tir«V' 2<m at ,6'50- 1. 1750 Hto,

Calves—5, 159 lbs., at $9.50.

k CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

StlklSâTJSgr. ““ »
Ærÿrr «s?; Jssr^fnto 6ÎSTYto»*".S to Xm roughiVso
^«VS81,,.^75 to W"75: Mk «

J000' Itorket firm.

<ANAD6ANB IN LONDON.

iG T.R. let pr 
<lo. 3rd pr. 
do- ord. ....... 10

pudson B*x w.. t . ’

The undersigned Master-ln-Ordinarv 
^iil, on the 12th day of Aoril 1<hk If '^“’dock in the °f orenoon “ t’ hto 

l decode Hall. In the Cifr 
or Toronto, hear the report of tbe limit 
da, ?r« upon the claims rt tStol
mltted to them pursuant to this notin. 
and et all parties then ittond.

Dated this .nd toy of February, 1916.
GB9; o. ALCORN, 

v . . „ Master-in-Ordinary.
• All correspondence and claims

Master-in^oSSÎnSyabOVC and m 1-30

RIJ

| •; 5- METAL %

S. ’S.POLISHES.^ •
.. mM

«Â.Js KllHiTIWKILLS.LMDil

8*16 *;• ^6. . -If.

*7

\ I
■ I225 Mavety s655

Notice la hereby given that 
Elizabeth Taylor of the City of tSII' 
the County of York in the Â-orincTof^tn 
tario. Married Woman, will annW Parliament of Canada at the^usxt ----".ne 
thereof for a bill of divorce from 
band, Richard Lippincott Denlron Tavto.* 
of the City of New York, inthV New York. U.S.A., formerlv of tlm
of‘adttltery0”10’ MBrchant’ on the po“ d 

Dated at Toronto, In the Proving. 
Ontario, this second toy of JaWoi la

_ , AUBREY A. BOND,. si sr—aa&t

POLSON IRON WORKS
.

1 T^trMSrre»
TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDER! 
ENGINEERS AND

BOILERMAKERS

0

gSi«avjTaS& SSSJft
"• Dyer, assistant treasurer; W R.Salter, secretary. **

Feb. 18. Feb 24. Mai 6. iM of February, tDated at Toronto this 5th dav 
ruary, A.D. 1916. ay

MA8TBN. STARR * SPENT1!- SoUcitors for the To2SSS^ Tork

: . r- , - « ............. 6 M 13 '

of Feb-
GBO. O. ALCORN

musttebii "to co25eponda”°® ahd'IcS£lm«

®nd not ,n

a«mee J. 
Preaid
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AMERICAN ONIONS 
SELLING CHEAPER

Ml -^VtM
if S

)N BANKTHE
Edmund B. wier, I 

, O. A. I
use

An Estate Without a Will»at L W. b. wutthew*. Viee-Prw.
nerel Manager.
FOR RANKINS v

Mail a. sale and con- 

mad without 

to regard to

* Sir
à* an arataisH 
tha benefit^1?'J* 

»d 24th Fhbrum-v
wtn,ugnm«Liu

**)d ’i1--:. •><.!
■’ ■—i

IR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D, D.C.L, President
D, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Ase’t General Manager

......... — —- ,0H:

; You need not 
Ybd wHnjnd*!

to Do you really know who would get your real estate or 
your personal property, and m what proportion each 
would share if your estate were left without a will? 
The importance of having your will drawn at once is 
explained in our free Booklets on Wills. Write for copy.

Oee Dollar Seventy-Five for Hun
dred Pounds on Whole

sale Market.

ventent
four o’clock

'iïüi
Stnk«2rth‘ssrJSri

j* -,

1 Sis,100,000 RESERVE FORE, $13,500,00»
9 iU___________- ' - '

:
tun

Banking By Mafl.

TORONTO B«ANOH:{^£ XIÎSWfœdMmm^r. sof

QUOTATIONS SAMEzings bank accounts THE

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

—rat the current rate is allowed on all deposits of It and 
ids. Careful attention is given to every account. Smalt accounts 

:omed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 
ounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
wals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

Mte -
^totrlbuta"!™ 

regard to thos. 
I «hall then bat

Wheat, Barley and Hay Sold 
on St. Lawrence Unchang

ed Yesterday.

1
m

■» 4 a
Arnett under Adniraatimbon. $67,421.090:99

TORONTO STOCK SXOHANGS,

Asked. Bid. 
•14» 
168* 

•10014

STANDARD EXCHANGE.«
American onion» (100-lb. eeeke) are 

slightly cheaper (wholesale) and are now 
selling at 11.76 per eack.

Apples, grapefruit, onion# and potatoes 
were the chief receipts yesterday.

Cfemes Bros, had a car of American , _
onfe®s, selling at 81.76 per hundred pound EcKHlISy • DaiTlgll-

McWUUam & Bverlst had a car of ! ■§»-** A| ftnkalt
grapefruit. Fellowship brand, selling at I vIlSCO MII1RS Wl WVMMI1) 
#3.76 to 83; & car of Cuban grapefruit I » iisiren
at 82.26 per case; a car of baaed apples, I LIMITES
Wo. 2‘e; mixed a; 61.16 to 81.26, and a 
car of Ontario potatoes at 60c to 60o per

yORS.—.ifsj tub
Meroh2l,,D^80l,~t 
merchant, 388-390
B*°, Out., insoi-

SelL -Bus
Cobalt Stock—

BUI]» ............................ ..
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo ...........
Chambers - Ferland..
Conwgas ...... .....
crown Reserve
uuerd ...................... ..
trUUld ................ ..
ureat Northern .........
Bargravee ..................
Hudson Bay...................
aerr Lake .....••••••
La Rose »...... ......
McKln. Dar. Savage..
Nipfeeln# ......
Fe.ereon Lake ...........
Right of Way «...........
Seneca - Superior....
gjlver Leaf .................
Silver Queen ........
Timfekamtng .....
iretnewey ...... »...
Wattiaufar ....................
York, Ont.

Porcupine-
Apex ................. ................ ....
Dome Btteiwton .................... 7
Dome Lake ........X......... 21
Dome Mine» ............................«.20 s.16
F»Hy - O’Brien..................... 20 17*
Homestake ........
Bollinger 
yupiter ....#» .
McIntyre ....>.
Monets .......... ...
Pearl lake .................H
Porcupine Crown ................. 88
Porcupine 
Porcupine

Bell Telephone .. 
Canadian Pacific Ry. 
City Dairy prêt .... 

re’ Qm 
common 

dO. preferred

• eeaaeass ** Ae 2*2% MeetingsWHEAT STEADIED 
AFTER WEAKNESS

iNGER TONE IN 
1 YORK STOCKS

27)4 26»

HERON* CO.bo9518Ussw, 18 - 11*... *76* *76... *68 *68*
... *41* 48*
... *6 *M*
...8.10 7.50

JJ the above 1
SjSfiL'iS !
Jfrice, 15 Welling- ■»1°6° «n\% 1

“2°f* °t recel
Æ?r- •ggSSÜ 1

4.264.60 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.S387ilaple Leaf common 1do. prefeired .......
Inter. Petroleum ....
S. Wheat prêt ...........

_ ■ Twin (Stir ...........
Buying by Cash Houses Was ........ no. , noo

do. 20 per cent ...............  ...
I Coniagas .., ... ,,.4.60 4.26
I Crown Reserve 
Bollinger 7.
La Rose ...

I Niplssl&g ..
I TretheWSy .
|Toronto Gfee. Trust .....

Bonds—
Penmans.............................

*—L»«e Uian board lota
oSKkawe

Mackay ......... 76* 76* 7S 76
do. prêt.

Brazilian 
Coniagas .. ..460 
Maple L.
Can. Perm 
Imperial

New York Stocxe 
Chicago Grain 
Mining Shares
Correspondence invited.

16 King StTwï.t, T,

Wl2393e see
«27*•2»is 26.00

.4.70 < 4.40i R. and New Haven Were 
Leaders in Yesterday's 

Advance.

6 Investment buying

Trading More Lively Than 
Foreign Ex

change Hardened. ;

Notice Is hereby given that the Board of

■5Sa5K2r«5!ïsfS I EmSIEs £EWhite A Co. had a car of halibut *eB- I ot three (8 p.c.) per cent, payable on the 
Ing at 2c to 9*c per lb. I 1st day of April, 1816, to stockholders of

H. Peters had head lettuce at 62.76 to record at the close of business on the 16th 
|S per hamper, and a tank of straw - day of March, 1916. 
berries, selling at 40c per box.

Belknap & Son had a car of No. 1 
Baldwin apples, selling at. 13.60 to 88.76 
per bbl.

bag.138 m6976, Strong Supporting 
Influence.

125 55 . M60
V.B.60 6.46
■. 23* 2

..1.40 1.2
I* 1

reeumer-
°f the affairs

82
•22.30 i3**76 72

lto. upon the ; 
Solvent must file g 

°r ^for« the 3 
1216. after which 3 
fo distribute the 
I * 4wd to those 

«hall then have
h<fe of B. R. c.
I Wellington Street

6M.1', |

TO CREDITORS 
»ter George Kim-

•; .8.80 ,*6.40

.«216 206

Sj
The transfer books of the Company will 

not be closed.
McKINLEY-DARRAGH-SAVAGE MINES 

Wholesale Fruits. I OF COBALT, LIMITED.
Apples—Canadian : Spys, 84 to $4.60 I HARPER SILBEY, Treasurer,

per bbl.; Baldwins, 88-60 to 88.76 per Dated at Toronto, Ontario, Canada, Feb- 
bbl.; Russets, $2.50 to 14 per bbl; Ben I mury 3Ird, 1916. 6M87
Davie. 82.75; Greenings,. $3.25 to 18.60 per | -, ,?Ty ■ - ------ !------------
obL; American, boxed. $1.75 to $1.

Bananas—61.40 to $19$ per bunch.
Cranberries—88.60 per bbl.
Dates—Bxoeletor. fo per box; Drome

dary, 2*o ; HallowL 7*o per lb., per 26 
to 86-lb. box: half-boxes. 8c pdr lb.

Grapes—Malaga, 14 to 25.60 per keg.
Grapefruit—82176 to 88 per cam.
Limes—$1.60 per box èt 120. ï'; . H ..
Lemons—Messina. $2.75 to $2 per cam; I Notice It hereby given that the Annual 

California. 33.50 per case- General Meeting of the McKinley-Dar-,
Oranges—Florida, 88 to $3.25 per cam; rarh-Savage Mines of Cobalt, Limited, | 

California Navels, $3,86 to $3.76 per case: I wUl be held at the King Edward Hotel. 
Messina, bitter, $3.60 to 82.76 per box; I Room “U." King Street Bast. Toronto, 
Kings, $7 per ease. I Ont., on Tuesday, the thirtieth day of

Pineapples—Porto Rico, 66.66 to 46 per I March, 1916, at the hour of eleven o’clock 
■I in the forenoon, to receive and consider

the statement of accounts and balance 
sheet of the Company; to receive the re- 

16 per port of the Directors; to elect Directors.
and to traneaot the other ordinary bual- 

I ness of the Company.
J. R. L. STARR, Secretary.

FEELING IS NERVOUS 2*

F. D. N. Paterson &. 17* -17r • 16*
82 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONOS 
PORCUFINg AND COBALT. 

Telephone 4L i|t.

5
Sudden Drop in Export De

mand Feared by Chicago 
Speculators.

4*t
■ i-22*Usual 24 King st. W. ydt15 6

9... M
• a.e • ft • • e

2ti THE MeKIHLEY-DERHABH- 
SAVAQE MINES OF 

COIUT, Llmltod

43116.

TEMISKAMING
«WUM8NXJSC

25«l*’«*"42*'Ü* 65 14*i ...44.705 42.60S8Despatch. Canadian Preea Despatch.
March 6.—atocks at- CHICAGO, March 5.—Fears that ex-

&.W-Ï -si ::r,

coaslonaUy Interrupted by real- had a disturbing effect today on I ------- —.
profits, wtrloh had llttie effect prices, but at the finish the ■«•*«*-1 *rlckson Perkins A Co. 14 Whet King 
lees, however, the more material altho unsettled, was at the same level ,treet- report the following fluctuationshetog racorded to the Anal deal- M last night to l“sc off “ X- on the New T?Lk Ifâ? ‘sti.a
Trading was to excow ot re- ed l-80 to l-4c down, and oats at a CL W

sessions and commission houses decline of l-6c to 4-8c. Provisions ! :... exu1 »R 1700
ted an awakening of Investment wound up with gains of 2 l-2c to 10c "" M *6U .** *’

thla , wUlttos Qt ^ewrlsh^developments I a *POhio!i! 66* «* ‘el* 68* ........
^raCaoai^0nTranescontin/ntlls OUt?* jSigVSggSg£*£ jVr!‘..V.* H» ‘88* ^*

tea Steet, American Smelting, -Na^ concerning Austria led to similar Chic., Mil. A
Uti Lead. Amalgamated Copper ajid misgivings- Breaks ttatU to awSe St. Paul .. 86 18 86 87* 8.400
to of the leas active stocks. Ayer- ç^s^g extended nearly four cents un- I Del. A Hud. .146 ................ ... too
Mdton^iplciflc end* Haven der Yesterday’s close were witnessed Ef1®. .............. 21* 22* 21* 22* 4,200
m^anPaeffle and New Haven Jn nns&queace, InvarilU)ty, however. **

W”* 'snata buying of a persistent character on rai», M*tP *12* it* 11S* ’900 1006
^mes^SîTÀ 4 1-2 -ntr cent the P** Of Cash houses here and at ’* «2 “ÎÎ „* 57* 7,600

the lllseduri, Kansas and ”fnt,W*JI a# •* Lslilgh^vat..’.l$4* 124% 114* 124* 1.900
s Railway were week on ex ten- Cfr'T.e ,lnt0 pl>,y °.P * N...... 112* 111 112*118
offerings, which were attributed and re,uUed in » succession of M. stP. A
F&sa Tt? „ ; «.• =-,» c»*» s i* *'- L'!a'',:s'iiï :r

«0 smountof notes maturing on .Ideal conditions for the domestic Mo-P»» •— H* IIS
j and some apprehension to*felt ^"t®1- crop made the wheat market I N. T. C...^.. 82* 84 81* 84 4,900

I lto ability to meet lu payment. P^hapa more than usually sensitive \Yfc2rt. 48* 60* 48* 00* 6,000
issues which failed to partiel- to Influences on the bear aide. TheL*Tfonfc * * ^ H % 

in the general advance Included wld®e2rf?<1 hea27 "no'Tf‘1.ta 7’ene. »* " Western * is 36* 46 46* 
roll 'Motors, first and second pro-1 £ard*d by, experts as highly benaflctal IN g*y^gt. ..joi* ...
I; International Harvester and promoting growth later on arfd as xgr pgc, ,.lio2* lè** l»l* lii* Ï,
rin LedWtotlve. a protection^ at present. It was to Ruling ........ 144* 146$ 1U* 146* 20.600

the crop outlook that to a measure Rock Isl pr.. Î*... ... ... 806
was due the July delivery touching penna, ......106* 166* 10A 168* LO00
for a brief while - today the lowest Roek IM. pr. 1*...- ... <100,
price yet this season. St L. & 8.F., '“~

improved cash demand steadied 1 2nd pref. .. 8* ... .............. . ---
corn even more than wheat. Never-1 South. Pao. ,. 88* 84* 81* $4* 6,800
theless there was much selling by South. By. .. 15* 18* 16* M* *00
speculative holders and by shortsL?®- P1?*- ••• jj }|
Æe«Idethe wheat maT™ turned T^flvê: :: 49tt 50 42$

oK the «une counie as other n&ï™* “** U" W
grains- fieaboard call remained I Inv Co y ii 
strongly to evidence. <jç pref.' 27* M*‘27* 28

Higher prices tor hogs lifted pro- w. Maryland. 20* 20* 40* $0 
visions. The setback 4n grain was I —Industrial»—
largely Ignored. |Amal. Cop. .. 64* 66

Am. Ag. Ch-- 40*........................ ..
Am. Beet 8.. 89* 40 40* 82* 4,IN
Amer. Can. .. 47 41* 47 44* 4.490
Am. Car & F. 44*. 
do. pref, ... ... ,.» ...

Am. (tot oil. 46 46* 46 48*
Am. Hide *

Leather pr. 27* ... .................
Am. ice Sec. 17* 27* 17* 17*
Am. Loco. ..20 ............................

BP _ ■ ■. ■ ■■ ■ .Am. Smelt. .. 68 64* 68 64
But They Would Be Placed on I** fig»-A# ;;; ;«* fr

Am. T. A T..120* 120* 120* HO*
26* 46* 40*

66 66

10 !!>' ,1 1,4»

I

«50 À . .

80S . ...Fen. pursuant to 1 
Meed Statutes ot 5 
66. and amendinp 
paring any claims 5 
P estate of Peter * 

"f the city of 1 
of Toric. Assist- j 

I. who died on or 
day of January, 

to deliver or send , 
ill Morley Wilson, 
r for Harriet J. j 
the last will and J 

d Peter George 1 
In or before the 1 
A.D. 1915, their | 

fe. addresses and 1 
1 particulars of J 
duly verified, and 1 

rity (If any) held |

ice that after the <* 
|h. A.D. 1916. the I 
ceed to distribute I 

estate among*i j 
to. haring regard | 

I • mande of which ] 
rived no iefe. and 
the said asset*. 1 

» distributed, to I 
t whose claims or | 
have received no- j 
llstributlon there- 1

1* SBND FOR MT SPECIAL LBTTBB.8» |: Imperial
FOt .....

2* 2*

ROBT, E. KEMERER
106 Bay Street

.. 40

g**
Took - Hughes.. 
Weat Dome ..
_ 8ondry—
C. Q. F. a.........

v.’88 80*
2 1*

. IT 12
OHM#' -j , r ■- ■ ..

Rhubarb—90c to $1 per dozen bunches.
Strawberries—40c to 46c per box.
Tangerines—Florida, $4.26 to 

strap; Cal.. $4.76 per box.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beane—White : Prime*. 83.30 per bush-. ... . _
el; hand-picked. $8.60 per buehel; Lima Dated at Toronto, Ontario, Canada. March 
(Cat). 8*c ifc. I 1st. 1916. 6MJ7

Beets—60c

5*

7%iü!*îüll7%f •200 ÿ
4*..... 4*

Interest Half Yearly.

National Securities 
Confederation LUe

STANDARD SALES.m ...

•erre. 100 at 87. 700 at 86. 600 at 86, 500 
at ta, 600 at 84, 1000 (cash) at 84*, 1000 
(«eUeôv 60 days) at 76; Dome Lake, 400 
kt II. 600 at 20*; Jupiter, 500 at 8*. 250
‘it 2Tsrtih*K ï*

g.Vj: rsJHSSTVZTSisa: STras&ïiStt'âi
at 11. Total sales, 25,090, shares.

m per bag! new, 60e to 90c per
^Bross^e^iute-ZOc per lb. (Import- I Veal ....

* Cabbages—25c to 40c-per dozen. $1 per 1 H^Ze*oveM60cwt
"iSSÆnchS H,: ”**’ TB" t0 “H Mr. M. P°UM2fomhwb*ofeLle poultry,

P*CatS&fë&Tm to W» P*r®^; trw.ttU7r‘^°taUOM 
washed, $1 per dozen; Cal.. 8& to *6 P«r Ueprtog "btckenA^b:...
^I'uUflower-lS.M to 1476 per rase. DuSkVSir

Cucumbers—83 to $8.46 nef des. Geese tw lb..‘ iüSiv^iSrÔSÏÏn bunches; French, P®r »

**rintont°c pfitanfeh' 14 46 to 84 to perl Chickens, per»...

lettuce’ Fk5ri“k- **-76 l<> ' Prices re-tised dally by XL T. Carter * 
“ to T8« P*r tb^ to |^J,SYarn,^ldeeL CaîSktoâ ^?‘sheep- 

sweet, 78c per baakat; •küu’ ÏUw "“laTdw"- 

Paraley—50e to 7^ per dozen bunches. sSSjJjjdÿ 00
bush., S8h±hsa::::;0»* 

"USo^OW Brunswick, 660 to 70c gfëSS*# \\
per bag; Ontario». We per bag; seed Ktorkfnff80C BW fifaSS* Viife

dozen bunches. . » I Wool, unwashed, coarse..Sweet potatoes—$1.86 to |L76 per ham- I Tallow, No. 1, per lb.........
^ .. u., I Wool, washed, fine.............

nach—$4.50 per bbl. , I Wool, washed, coarse....
Tomatoes—Hothouse, Imported, $6.60 | Wool, unwashed, fine..,, 

per case of 40 lbs.
Turnips—46o to lOe per beg.

Wholesale Fish.
Red ealmoa. per Me.
Halibut, per lb., 6c to 9*c.

ULefioh (beet winter caught), to.,
8*c to 7*c,

Meaford trout (frozen), per to., 9a 
Cod (fresh), per lb., 80 to 9c.
Haddock (fresh), per lb., 8c.
Finnan heddle, per to., *0,
Oyster#—$1.70 per gal.

60

ll

..18 50 16 00
.10 00 . 12 00 
.10 26 H 00 Toronto.

lbs...............I 00 ‘,5I 76

•JKSÆSjjpSS; m

200 ...w...
... 0 13

13 to $0 16
0 14

°’*»•e es ee d 18
■0 13 ô'ié

WM. A. LEE & SON
Rest Estate, insurance and Financial

MONEY TO LOAN
OgNgRAL AGENT*

0 16

ONICAOO MARKET*.
L WILSON.
Said Kxeoutrix. 
f February, 19 IS.

6 M. 13. j
Opem.» High. Low. Close. Close

U4*bj*3|j t
Wheat—

ORS.—IN THE 
•II Taylor of the 
County of York, 

lolvcnt.

"13is* & w *
h ?as as sr as
88 8* 88 .18 88

27 17.It IT.37 
67 IT.TT 17.66

8 i$:B

&ZS35SuagUÏJ£
ne#k ^remittances to Germany being

■let.L ?*r-

can Fire, Nation 
Company, tie
MTLl n—
I ondon * Lancashire Guarantee * AoM-

..!? E.R.C. ClAIKSONtSOIS

■starand!
w
pF. a ;»ata—

Ho l.re.26 to 51 76j according to report, by pur- 
ettoees of bills against the new war 
(see. whl* Is being privately sub
scribed to to toto country. The Brit- 
1* war lean rate was harder to Lon- 
4en, Where American stocks were in- 
«Wed to sag

CAHNERS STOCK BOUGHT 
ON MISLEADING REPORT

1 that the above’- 
nade an assign- 
state and effects 
and Preferences 
Chapter 67, and

vby notified to 
cott Street, Tor
i' day of March, 
urpoae of reoeiv- 
ffairs. appointing 
nr remuneration, 
mg of the affairs

eby requested to 
. duly proven, pn 
«-ting, and after 
IS, I will proceed 
of the estate, 
the claims of 
received notice. 

D TBW,
lrd<fe^teh.

300 50
M

t *
700

S® dl;8 ii:8
•ard—

May 10.ST
J,®bâiM’M 10W

5® :;.»:8 >•»

300 . lb. 1749* 9,828
* 15,500 10.32 

10.60

9.92 9.97
10.36 10.17

f ;28

ThiSâ’ulMg18
Bstabllzhed 1164.

Çlarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Acceuntante, 

TORONTO.

280 10.16

M* 68 18,600Montreal Market Excited Over 
Rumor of Dividend 

Declaration.

report
Wt Dominion Cannera bad declared a 
dividend of 1* per cent, on its com- 

Stock gave the Montreal Stock 
«Change a brief spell of excitement 
rajs morning. Upwards of 340 shares 
*f stock were taken at the minimum 
Wtgtlen on the theory that the 
ftriaend had been declared before the 
Sport wee found to be untrue.

M«rt from Cannera, transactions 
%BWW»ted to about 400 shares, spread 
«t gver a fairly large number of 
Meues. Total business 585 shares, 10 
«Wag shares and $10,000 bonds.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

100

GRAIN STATISTICSNO CIVIC GUARANTEE 
DETROIT RY. BONDS

w400
ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS. ■ 48700

This wk. Last wk Last yr.

««. w.
Oete ................. 1,670,000 1,680,000 1,680,000

Since Jan. 1, 18,480,000 bushels.
Cora ........1,242,000 1,679,000 874,000

Since April 1. 1*9,142,000 bushels.

200
Wheat1.00056

The Duluth-Superior Traction Co. com
parative weekly statement of gross 
passenger earnings for February:

100
ORS.—IN THE 

I Of Elizabeth 
City of Toronto, 
Widow, Decest-

4,700
190

3,100
ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.

P.C. of
Inc.There were two hundred bushel# of, .... _ _ „

wheat and one hundred bushels of barley I, . , . I*}*-. . Dee. or Deo.
brought on the market yesterday, as well 11st week ...$43,471.66 I 71.64 0.8
as fourteen loads of hay, all selling at 2nd week ... J4.9B4.ST 814.84 V 4.6
unchanged quotation# 13rd week .., 33,647.87 619.27 1.1

Ontario potatoes have dropped to price Remainder of 
at the wholesales, now selling at 60c per I m®nj» .... 12.891.96 
bag; Delaware# (New Brunswick) bring
ing 66c to 70c.
Grain—

wheat, fall, bushel,.,..81 50 to $.
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 40 ....
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 90 ....
Barley, bushel 0 90
Peas, bushel ..................  1 60
Gets, buehel ........
Kye. bushel **«•••#•»••«

HMsy,np«’tr?on...............Ill 00 to $36»eo
Hay. mixed, per ton... 16 00 It 06
Straw, rye. per ton. ...11 06 .....
Straw, looee, per ton... 11 00 1$ 00
Straw, oat, bundled.

per ton .......................15 00 17.00
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bushel-...80 40 to $0 
Potatoes, per bag..

Dairy Produce—
Begs, new, per doe.....|0 SI to $0 45 
Butter, farmers’, dairy,

per to, .............................*84
Bulk going at, lb... 0 $$

Poultry—
Chickens, dressed.

a Par With City 
Bonds.

300
800 LIVERPOOL MARKET.

_Wheat, not quoted; corn. Id lower; spot 
wheat, 2d to 4d lower; com, unchanged; 
cate, Id lower.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Anaconda . , « 26 
Beth. Steel ..66* 66 
do pref.

Chino ...

4.100to that an per- 
net the estate of 
pled on or about 
anuary, 1916, are 
Inta of the same, 
(a of the securi - 
pm on or before 
11, 1916, to Robert 
ttecutor of the 
k's Place, Brook- 
to his solicitor*, 
h. 157 Bay street,

ce that the said 
day proceed to 

I the said estate, 
ach claims as he 
bed notice.
Its 12th day of

100
'ii*

DETROIT, March 6—The City of Cot: F. À I.,. 14*................ ...
Detroit will not guarantee’ the bond* COn. Gas ....116*117 116*117
of the Detroit United. James Consens, Com Prod. ... 9* 10 9* 10
president of the board of street rail- ICal Petrol. .. 18* 12 17* to*
way commissionere, states. Dis. secur. .. 8 ............................

The $24,900,000 of tonds to whig* <*»• £®°v • U» ’ V.
the city railway prouerty is aubleot I ^r® Oer. 82 82% 82 82%must ^Tk J«d *ySg**p ’ *L S1« 51 11

s?default the railway property alone I * ™ *
would the liable to foreclosure. The NatI. Lead' V. 54 ' 66* '««* '66*
bond-holders could take the property N«v. Copper.. 12* 13* 12* 12*
back, but they would have no call on Pae. Mall ... 20*..............
the taxpayers of the Olty of Detroit I Peo. Gas ...,U9 .
for redemption. I Pitts. Coal .. 20

Mr. Coueens made It clear that the I do. pref. ..
city would not put ite own faith and IP. 8. Car........27 ...
credit behind the D.U.R. bonds. He Bay Cop. ... 17* 17* 
explained that such action would place IR. 8, Spring. 19* 
the D.U.R. bonds on a par with city I Bep. L A 8.. 19*

;■ ! securities, so far m backing Is eon- I . •
corned. Prices of the bonds have I _s-8- * *•••• ’il,, ‘Hu. ‘Hu
risen in the local market evidently | ïennj **’• 28'

T6ZU Oil » i.183 see ass
U. 8. Rub.... 66 66* <t 56*
do. 1st pr...103 ...

U. 8. steel... 43* 46* 48* 46* 84,200 
do. pref. ...104* 105* 104* 106 1,900
do. fives ... 100* 100* 100* 100*

Utah Oop. .. 82 63* 61 81*
, .. . , V. C. Chem.. 10 21* 20 11*

1918 of that I w tt x»l asst g*it mu gg*
popular booklet “6,000 Facts About ^tot Mfg.".'.' 68* 88 * 69* 61* 1,900 
Canada,” compiled by Frank Yelgh, of 
Toronto, who knows Canada as prob
ably ferw Canadians do. It Is true 
that he who would know Canada and
its wonderful growth in any one year, I Glasebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
will! find this annual publication I bond brokers, report exchange rates ae 
“worth its weight to Yukon gold or I follows :
Cobalt silver," while as a means of Buyers. Ktilera.
making the Dominion known in other I n.Y. fde.... 28-82pm. 17-22 pm. 
countries. It Is no less valuable.

2.600
1.200 364.21 1.1

Total ...889,987.96 {1,881.06 7.0
Y’r to date.$188,470.82 $4,864.37 2.4

100
700

1.200
ASSIGNEES.Yest’dy. Let wk. Lst.900 w The recent annual statement of 

Grand Trunk showed gross receipts 
were #$$7,760 less than for the pro- 
vloue year: the expenses were 464,660 
more; but mlscallaneou# operations 
resulted to a credit of 4847,060 Instead 
of a deficit of £$$,800. The net revenue 
showed a loss of only £418.100. But 
the extraordinary part of the statement 
4s the very large addition to the net 
revenue charges, presumably due 
chiefly to Increased capital obligations; 

0 so i which resulted to the net revenue bal- 
o ?6 ance being reduced fr- . £ W10,880 to 

£684,200.

Minneapolis 98 379300 M.MERSONI6I.104 33 31V J ’ : '
6w»dian .Frees Deenateh.

MONTREAL, March 6.—Owing to 
the continued downward tendency of 
Prims there was no demand from 
foreign buyers todav, and business in 
ffns direction was dull, 
ne farther change In the market for 
jjjeree grains, but the feeling is easy 
with only a limited amount of business 
detog. Flour was quiet and un- 
«■egged at the decline, and the de-

Bggs

100
.. 301 Hhi 1061,900 Charter»* Aeeetmtanto, 

16 KING »T.
Phono—Main

o600
S3PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat-

Receipts ........ 480,000 760,000 678,000
■tipmente ... 487,ooo sia.ooo soe.ooo

Corn—
RâÛOlpto ........ 623,000 580,000 1,070,000
Shipments ... 642,000 529,000 517,000

Receipt.............. 666,000 895,000 7*7,000
Shipments ... 869,000 606.000 570,000

GENERAL ELECTRICS
GOOD DIVIDEND RECORD

200
.amir7,000

900
100There was

7.100
1.000 COOK A MITCHELL, IlsrrHUraJWl*.

copine. wg
100
400lOHARDSON, 

rgeon. Executor. 20* ÎÔ 40*
. 91 98* 44 98*

17* 17* ’ 1.800
10 14* 19* 900
46* 19* 40* 100

700
6166 too««id

•aster.
for mlllfeed was fair. 

Cheese firm.
0 66 CANADA NORTH-WEST 

LAND COMPANY
THE100

COURT OF
= CANADIAN FAILURE».

I Again revealing a business mortality 
" I considerably to excess of normal, 

.$0 20 to $0 44 I Dun’s February insolvency returns for 

. 0 16 0,18 the Dominion of Canada showed a
.... I total of 270 commercial defaults, with 
o « I an aggregate indebtedness of $7,406,404. 

These figures compared with 327 fail
ures for $4 $26,070 In the same month 
last year; 118 for $1,684,716 to 1918 
and 148 to 1912, when the liabilities 
were only 8664,044.

U. 8- OOPFtH EXPORTE.
Csnsdisn Press Despstch.

WASHINGTON, March 6.—Exports
oue-

(LIMITED).0 97Vlnding - Up Act. ( 
yt the Revised “
and Amending 

itter of Rumely * 100
200 NOTICE U hereby given that the 

General Meeting of the ghareholdsrs of 
thla Company will be held at the Head 
Office of the Company, 21 'Jordan street. 
Toronto. Canada, op Wednesday, 41st day 
éf March next, at 12 o'clock noon, to M- 

af fairs of the

3,800 The shareholder* of Canadian General 
Electric ought to feel highly gratified 
that the company has come thru such a 
period as last year with a surplus, small 
ttoo It be. The company earned its divi
dend on the common stock, with a safety 
margin of $26,830.

The dividend record elnoe 189$ is in
teresting to recall, and it will be seen 
that last year’s payment was only exceed
ed twice—In 1912 and 1918—when a 
bonus of one per cent.- was added to the 
regular 1 per cent The record shows : 
1848— 6 p.o. ..
1884— 6 p-c. ..
1848— 6 p.o.
1197— 6 p.c.
1898— 8 P-c-
1899— 10 P-C. ......
1900— 10 p.0.
1961— 16 p.o.
1902—16 P O.
1962— 10 p.c. •
1904—10 p.0. .
1908—10 P.O. ..
1606—16 p.0.
1907— 16 p.o*
1908— 7 P-C.
1600— 7 e o.
1910— 7 pc.
1911— 7 PO .....'.ï......
1918— 7 pe. end 1 pa bonus. 889 871 80
1918— 7 p.c. and 1 pa bonus. 776,634 17
141$— 7 p.c.

. i' . 200 lb

■ Guaranteed 
flvestment

upon a supposition that the city would 
guarantee them.'

Fowl, dressed, lb...
Ducks, drs#sed, lb..
Geese, dressed, lb.............0 16
Turkeys, dressed, lb.... 0 27 
Squabs, dressed, each.. 0 11 0 20

-Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1. ear lots....817 60 to $18 00
Hay. No. 2. car tots......... 16 00 to
Straw, car lots 
i-otatoee, car

tart os .............. ..................
Potatoes, oar lots, Dela

wares
Butter, creamery, lb.
Butter, creamery, solid».. 0 $4
Cheese, new. large............... 0 18* ... lot copper at the ten principal
vheeee, twins ......................... 0 19* 18* toms ports during the week
Eggs, new-'ald ..................... 8 46 48 Feb. 27 totaled $1.467,214, or 10,171.71$

e°nfw^,e.............! ’’ Pound», the department of bommeree
4onSv’  « ie A» I announced tonight. Imports tor theHoney, comha doaen. .. . ■ t to W wePe 4AM.298 pSunds. wWh
Clever, r2î*ewt., No. l—$21 oo to $82 00 I J*7*'1®*- England,
Clover, red, cwt.. No. 2?7l1 00 ’ll 50 c*n*<** *°d Denmark were the prin-
Ctover, red. cwt. No. 8.. 1$ 00 I cSpal buyers.
Clover, alelke, cwt, No. i 19 
Clover, alelke, cwt. No. $ 17 66 

. alelke. «wt, Na * W 66 

. «wire, cwt. No; i if 
Clover, alfalfa, cwt, Na 8 to 
Clover, alfalfa, cwt. No. 8 17 
Timothy, cwt. No. 1.,.. 11 06
Timothy, cwt. No. $......... 8 60
Timothy, cwt.’No. 1......... $ 71

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
......... ................w.:» « SS: ÏŒS’SÆv" "“ IS “

■ ■■'»■ . Beef, choice sides, cwt....11 26 14
DULUTH GP»«N MARKET. Beef, medium, cwt..

...... Beef, common, cwt..
c down, DULUTH. March -Wheat—N& l Ught matron, cwt...

tower herd. $1.1#*: No. 1 northern, $1.88*; No. Heavy mutton, cwt..
• da, $2.48* ts $1.*»*; May, $186*• Lambs, yearling, per ft.. 6 16 6 18

300
0 20100Hors of RutVie!-y

ipany. FACTS ABOUT CANADA. 0 30
C—"STK SJVsi.» D..
cember last past; to reeelva sad consider 
the schedule prepared In terms ot Section 
12 ot the Act of Incorporation; to 41eet 
Directors, and for other business.

By order et the Board.
8. B. BYRES,

Dated at TeronbbCanada, t$slS*day 

of February, 1912. 6M.37

ceive a
g-up order made 
1er of the Wind- 
snts there .of and 
tumely Products 
he 27th January.

of the above 
there who have
I company, for
ts In Canada 
the 1st day Jf 
post prepaid n> 
aid company lii 
'ompany. Limit- 
. Toronto, their 
lames, addresses
II particulars of 
ure and amount 
) held by them 
’ such securities
default thereo' 
excluded from 

t and the wind-

iter-ln-Ordinarv 
April. 1915, at 

'orenoon at h!» 
ill. In the (Xly 
t of the liquids- 
creditors sub 
to this notic e 

tend.
of February.

ALCORN 
-in-Ordi nan- 
ice and claims 
>ve and not fo

m8.160“Know Canada! make Canada 
known!” Is a striking sentence In the 
War Year edition for

.300 f to800 8 00
lots. On-

i '-Our Guaranteed Mortgage In- 
|*»tment5 pay 4 to 5 per cent. 
Bpsest, compounded half yearly, 

•Wording to the length of the in
vestment. Security is afforded by 
our entire assets, in addition ' to 
tte mortgages we hold in trust for 
your money. Write for full par
ticulars.

. o toTotal sales. 268,000 shares.
7 ...7. 0 62*

sq.. 03*MONEY AND EXCHANGE. k. 5 85,641 41 
87,768 63 

. $7.983 $9
71,880 67 
81,000 00 

.. 108.000 00

.. 1*7,628 07 
166,750 00 
218,789 22 
269.277 98 
384.890 00 
316.409 11 
484,690 14 
488,000 00 
4*9.042 SO 
469,000 00 
404.6*4 83 

.. 646,109 37

, arc

• ••#••*•g F•
»««»#•«•«f«f*«•••

they were now delivering about 66.006 
day and expected 
Increased to 75,000 
time. »

Counter.
1 P-a

*te*
4IT.I0

horse power per 
that this would be 
vrtthth a very short !■■■

Canadian Pacific Railway’s January 
decrease of $862.066 or 1V7 per cent 

,4s the smallest gross decree»® «nee 
December, 161$. and give# «very pre
mise of a favorable showlag to net 
earnings. In January a grossoeersase»»• '»*” ‘is&yra.’Tjr

* M INNE APOL16 OKAIN MARKET.

IeElSk&.'ss.^I
86. v *

Bra n—Unchanged. „ .

Wont. fde.. par.
Rtsr.de*».. 4*4.60 
CaMetr.... 4M 4*8.86 .

—Rates In New To-k—
Actual. Boated.

#»••••••••*•••»«»
a » *•»#•••••*»#•«•
«•»»•••••«»•»•••

m 4*748S
.TEA MAY ADVANCE.

if-
■ ’ Canadian Grocer says: 

cèntre of interest Just now. 
seems to be no -let-up 1n the advanc
ing tendency exhibited by both the 
Colombo and the London auctions. 
Tea is h'gher In Colombo than It has

TeaThere I qtsrling, demand ........... 486*
1 Bank of England rate. 6 per cent.

eeeeeesaeeeeee*
m 06 20 00

1$ 16
00 $406
00 to 16

481
;

e m«•••••••«•»»*• FINANCIAL BRIEF8.
The large depletion of the reserve 

I Of the Bank of England this week is 
ii'jô I attributed to gold set aside for 
6 78 Egyptian, Argentine and other ac-
.... counts against purchases made. À

| million pounds was also earmarked for 
the treasury note reserve, which now 

80 | stands at £87.600,060 ($137,600,000).
45 In anmver to a question at the an- 

• 22 nual meeting of Cedars Rapids ae to 
H oo I the amohnt of power being 
I 00 | of at the present time, R. N.

superintendent of operation, said that

Clover,
Clover,«••eefseweieess 

we M$»«6*s9e**«WINNIPEG DRAIN MARKET.
£ !*• TRUSTS nd GU2R2NTEE
1 Company, Limited

50 verted Into a. . , W7NNTP1QO. Marcn roo urn****
ever been. Tea men here muet ad- J ^ *nv one dev elnoe *>b. * occurred 
vance prices very soon. Indeed, one I t0*.y in wheat prices. EH porters 
concern have already increased their I Hu vin» all the No. 8 northern they coe’e 
prices In territory west of Winnipeg I lay their hands oti ot both «pot arto for

ss fsrs ssk rÆsus ifsrjxtz t, “—»
pointed out some time ago, the task 
ot explaining jtiet why tea will cost 
more wUl be -up to the retailer.

666,741 18! 43-45 King Street West 
TORONTO

,i» 8

9sm*» j. Warren, 
I Resident.Ü

’7*1to 67*c... 9 00 11
.. 7 00
..12 00

E. B. Stockdale, 
General Manager. disposed

Wilson.Wheat future# closed Sc to 8*c 
rash 3*o tower, oats 1*0 te 1*0 
End flax l*e to l*c tower.

7 66W-70j|I

À t m
a *dk

iVh*
J

Established 1W»

J.P. LANGLEY & C0.
mckinnon building, Toronto.

Auditors, Accountant* 
•nd Trustees

Jas. P. Langley,F.C.A. Q.g, Hetmsetad.
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NECKWEAR SHOWN 
r IN LATEST STYIE

■ f=— -— :ORGANDIE COLLARS 
IN EVIDENCE NOW

bu lance Corps Is to be started on Wed
nesday in Parkdale. 
meeung tor organ zation will oe held 
in Parkdale Collegiate on Monday at 
4 o’clock.

St. Joseph College Alumnae execu
tive will meet at 3.

Miss Lena Adamson will be the hos
tess at the Heliconian Club on Mon 
day afternoon, when Mlle. De Trevtlle 
has been invited to be guest of honor.

Parkdale Chapter, I.O.D.E., will give 
a patriotic bridge and euchre in the 
Paviowa Academy on March 17.

The annual exhibition of the Wo
mens Art Association will be held this 
ye^r in conjunction with the Ideal 
Home Show at the Arena Gardens, 
from April 12 to 17.

FOUR WILLS FILED
IN SURROGATE COURT

Pedalry.’ Golden and Weet. the New 
York dancing boys, and Warren an,d 
Francis, original acrobatic dancers, 
will complete the big continuous 
show.

7i NOTES OF WOMEN’S 
WORLD.

A preliminary § | M
!

Henry Thomas, Who died Jan, 17, 
left an estate of 316,

An estate of 38019 was left by Mrs 
Emma Lauretta Wright, who died 
Jan. 18. ’

Peter Shanks, who died Jan. 27, left 
an estate of 37123.

Property to the value of 33250 was 
left by Mrs. Jane Low, 148 Lippincott 
street-

i
l 686- if- ■1 HIPPODROME.A8CRAP OF PAPER.

Next week Mise Hasweli will pre
sent at the Alexandra Theatre, "A

Miss Evelyn Pamphelon will be tea 
Two of the cleverest and most hogtejfl at t,he Heliconian Club this 

versatile musicians who have ever ap- J ______ ______ # _ , pearèn at the Hippodrome will head- j afternoon when an exhibition of
Scrap of Paper,” the brilliant comedy line the bill next week when King and j paintings and etchings by Miss Doro- 
by Victorien Sardou. The comedy is] Queen, "The Ruyal Pair," will offer, thy Stevens will be on view.
one of the brightest works of the fam- lheIr selctivn of Instrumental music --------g 0rKs or tne tom 1 and the newest songs. The duo have . The Mothers’ and Teachers’ Associ-

One of Many Attractions at 
Redfern’s Sale Nqw 

Under Way.

SOME BOUDOIR CAPS

Endless Variety Made of 
Dainty Material Being 

Chosen.

Requirements Are Met for 
Latest Military Fad in 

Dress.
its wi!ty hdSmgue* ana amus?^^d CDjoyed a sensationally successful run atIon meeting will be conducted in the 
sensational si ouations and^ommicâ- fet,!2?e Ncw York Hippodrome, and are kindergarten of Annette Street School
tient, frmn whlchthe cnara^t^s ^e Eato’ to be Particularly good. The 8t 8 p.m. Dr. Helen McMurcuy will
forced to extricate themselves by their ^rtivAftTm serla? Runaway”^’" ! 8P6ak °" "The °f ^«dren.’’

is billed as the special feature- Par- I
ker and Thomas have a pleasing sing- I Club will visit the Royal Ontario Mu-
lng and dancing act. while the seum at 3.30 o’clock this afternoon,
feminine member of the duo is said to The ou ing will be fallowed by tea at
be particularly clever at the piano- the clubrootns at 6.30, after which Miss
An offering that will appeal to every- Margaret Davidson will give a talk on
body is Merle’s Cockatoos, the special “Food Values.” i.. 
extra attraction of the bill. Mack and 
Scribner, ‘The Minstrel Mem” pro
vide plenty of mirth and melody, 
while Walsh and Ritchie are aerial- 
Ists of considerable ability. Feature 
Aims complete the bill.

CHOIR SENDS CHEQUE.

A ckeque for 32,047.60 has been for
warded to F. G. Morley by the secre
tary of the Mendelssohn Choir, being 
half of the net profits received from 
the concerts held recently.

TORONTO CAMERA CLUB.
In the galleries of the Toronto Cam

era Club, the 24th annual exhibition 
will be held April 26 to May 1, Inclu
sive.

DERUTANTE STYLE

Fashioned From Accordion 
Pleated Lace and 

Silk Tulle. ,

own cleverness, 
novlty wild introduce to Toronto Mile 
Santi. who win present at the close of 
the comedy a classical danc.ng dlver- 
tlseroent, that will prove to be a de
lightful feature of the weeks enter
tainment. Seats are now on sale.

Miss Hasweli as a The Canadian Business Women’s Aî

The Women’s Patriotic League will 
send a shipment of Red Cross and 
soldiers comforts on Tuesday. Those 
having contributions are asked to 

A first aid class of St. John’s Am- kindly send In before that date.

m \
\

A HOUSE OF LIES-Next to importance to the
5btde^prlngbl^t£te0-h?aM,e ^ NejBt week the Cummings Stock 
«etIon X or ?*"■ Company will prsent the recent New
twcuon or lace cr organdie which tops York success “A Hn™« nf i i»= •» hv
to6 mtYthVhuaureLr„rle rtr

MrtV’SSSi w^’one^h °^oL h^mo^h^TeTp

“t .“^us n’„adornEd wtth small to advance notices- The business dur-1
ba,tt°Ps' The cufts to match ing this, the first week of their en-

lend a distinctive note to the long sagement, has .grown with each suc- 
set-m sleeves- eeedlng performance with the "matinee

Another very becoming type of col- gff-ls” very much in evidence- 
iar is the “Debutante.” This is 
faoh-iioncd from accordion-pleated 
wee. and silk tulle, standing high at 
the back and fastened about the 
throat with a narrdw black velvet 
band, finished at the side with a small 
velvet rose in the wearer’s favorite 
«•lor- Many of the daintiest models 
open in the popular ’ V’’ in front, altho 
they observe the rule of “high in the 
back,” and smart revers or vestee 
•fleets are introduced. Hemstitching 
and picot edges are very smart, and 
combinations of fine laces with tulle, 
nets and organdie are highly favored.

Very high plain pleated ruffles are 
a fad. These circle the throat and 
fasten at the back. The ruffles are 
deep enough to turn softly from the 
face and arc worn either under a trgh 
military collar or with the opèn- 
frented coat. Smart ties are much in 
evidence, coming ir. plain black velvet 
of the cravat variety, the soft crepe 
de chine scahf, and conspicuous plaid 
affairs which 
aad quite “nobby.”

smart

SKV xrus-t
pleated net stands high at back fin
ishing with narrow black velvet band 
and small cerise rose at throat An ' 
other style is of double sheer lawn! 
with embroidered corners, washable 
selling at 48 cents—less than half thô original price. A very handasS? 
vest of net has double collar at back 
the under one a deep sailor, both 
edged with deep darned net effects 
price 92 cents. 1

Mourning collars in: black net or 
white muslin, edged with black are 
found in this department.

Boudoir caps, dainty and in »i~—« ;
endless variéty, may be bad at 48 or 
78 cents. They are of figured net o, 
dotted muslin, with pleated -borde* 

edged often with lace, and with prêt, 
ty bows and strappings of pale pink, 
blue, white or mauve ribbons. ’ v

Newest Weaves In Hats.
Chic hats In the finest and newest 

weaves and braids are selling at lee» 
than half first price. A black Milan 
sailor, trimmed with narrow Wax* 
velvet band, with bow and tabs at 
back and yellow and purple pansies 
bunched at front, sells for 36 23 A 
striking model In black Belgian split 
straw, with handsome vine of berries 
in vivid red, sells for 38.73.
. Ribbons for girdles may be had 
from taffeta at 36 cents to gorgeous 
embroideries of velvet on plain silk 
surface, reduced from 312.50 to 36 U 
a yard. ■

SOLDIERS’ AID MET
TO DISCUSS WORK

Progress Being Made at Parkdale- 
and Acknowledgement of 

Gifts Received.,
Parkdale Soldiers’ Aid Society met 

In Dufferin House, Y.WO.A-. , 
day afternoon, Mrs. O’Sullivan pre.l 
siding. Rev. Dyson Hague and ReV.
A. Logan Oeggie were thé guest» of 
the meeting, and gs-vo inspiring short 
addresses- Dr. Hague spoke of ch* 
work of the society and gave most A 
Interesting descriptions of the life to 
«e trenches, encouraging the mem- o 
hers to continue their zealous work 

me"- Mr. Geggie read some 
thrilling extracts of letters from his 
nephew,, who is with one of the Scot
tish regiments in the trenches.

“England is fortunate In having the 
greatest men of history at her head 
to lead her thru the crisis. And above 
all let me pay tribute to the brave 
women of the empire who are seek
ing to share the burdens of this great 
struggle for honor and freedom.”

Th» secretary’s reports showed that 
during the past month 3687 worth of 
supplies have been sent from the 
ciety and 100 pairs of- socks 
pleted.

A letters was read from Dr Donald 
Armour, who Is In charge at the Can
adian hospital at Shomci-.ffo,’ acknow
ledging the splendid donation of hos
pital supplies recently received 
fu then acknowledgment of 
from Miss MoColl was also read 

The society Is giving a patriotic 
entertainment on Monday evening. 
March 15, In Parkdale Collegiate In
stitute, tp raise funds for the work.

•" A MISSIONARY EXHIBITION
The A.Y.P.A. of St. John’s Church 

will present three missionary sketches 
in the parish house, corner of Kings
ton road and Woodbine avenue, on 
Tuesday, March 9.

CONTINUE SERMONS
The Bishop of Toronto will continue , 

his course of sermons at St. Alban's 
Cathedral on Sunday morning at 11 
o’clock, and will hold a special con- • 
flrmatlon In St. John’s Church, Port
land street, at 7.

SPEAK AT FINANCE FORUM.*
The speakers for the Finance Forum 

for next Tuesday evening are as fol
lows: J. W. Woods, subject “Tht^Made- 
in-Canada Movement, and Trade With
in the Empire." C. C. James, subject 
“The War and Canadian Agriculture.’’

The Mothers’ and Teachers’ Ass 
ation of Annette Street School 
meet on Monday evening at 8 o'clock 
in kindergarten room.

Ien- AT THE ÛAYETY.
Si| x ■The seat sale is now on for the 

Watson Sisters’ Company, which 
comes to the Gayety Theatre next 
week, commencing with the Monday 
matinec. Manager Hen* of the 
Gayety Theatre advises those who in
tend witnessing tins show to purchase 
their seats now, as there is bound to 
be a big demand for seat reservations. 
Many novel features are promised 
with the Watson Sisters show, and 
among them is one that is sure to ap
peal to the ladies, namely, the many 
fashionable gowns worn by the two 
sisters during the action of the play. 
The Watson Girls hove gained a repu
tation for originality In costuming, 
and according to advance reports they 
are living up to their reputation.

AT THE SAR.

agaii
befoi
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i DAMON A NO PYTHIAS.

“Damon and Pythias,” the greatest 
classic and historical drama of the age, 
will be prodiuced in six parts at the 
Grand next week, with a matinee every 
day. “Damon and Pythias” is by far 
the most notable feature triumph ever 
produced in America- In the picture 
massive cities of ancient Greek archi
tecture are looted and burned; huge 
armies clash In colossal 'battle scenes; 
exciting chariot races are lost and won 
as thousand^ spectators cheer their 
heroes- Ancient Grecian gardens Are 
filled with Grecian maidens in classic 
dances while there are the exciting 
games of the stadium- “Damon and 
Pythias” has secured the endorsment 
of the supreme lodge of the Knights 
of Pythjas. Educators, clergy and lay
men in every walk of life are unani
mous in pronouncing "Damon and 
Pythias” the greatest photo feature of 
the age.

boy
cell. \I & en;
And

Ï the

When your 
nerves are a-tingle, 

head fatigued, appetite 
gone, digestion poor

remember THEN

•i#Patrons of the Star Theatre have 
a genuine treat In store for them the 
week of March 8, for Manager Pierce 
offers the “ City Belles Buriesquers.” 
In keeping with the onward march of 
tUrLe’,.b,urle3que has taken a new dress 
and it is a joy to the managerial mind 
to announce this company and Its pré
senta ion of real burlesque. Among 
the company wdll be found such old- 
time favorites as Sam Green. Charles 
Brown, Golden and Clarke, May 
Brown Dave Kindler, May Alberta 
Monarch Comedy Four, Verdi Musical 
ïm0' ‘"cladIn* as a special feature 
Mile. Mazie, the Parisian Idol, with 
her Fairyland Grotto.

j Fg
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x1 GU8 EDWARDS AT SHEA’S.
!K. OF P. WEEK AT THE GRAND

of the “Damon and 
Pythias” Photodrama Under the 

Auspices of the Order.

Gus Edwards, acknowledged king of 
vaudeville impressarios, comes to 
Shea’s as the headline attraction next 
week with his latest offering, “A New 
Song Revue.” With the latest 
and dances, and clever instrumental 
selections, Edwards and his company 
of 35 boys and girls, will present one 
of the roost attractive offerings in 
vaudeville. The Frank Gregory troupe, 
billed as the special feature, have a 
unique hoop rolling act- Cecile Wes
ton and Louise Leon are known as 
“The Personality Girls.” 
ton has a number of clever songs- She 
is assisted by Miss Leon at the piano- 
Roach and McCurdy will be seen in a 
clever little playlet. "A Touch of 
Nature,” while Webb and Burns, Ital
ian minstrels, are talented: musicians. 
Schreck and Percival, come'dy acrobats 
and a number of feature films com
plete the bill.

LOEW'S WINTER GARDEN.

her■
onsongs

THE SCHUBERT CHOIR.Oscar'Rumpel, past grand chancel
lor of the Knights of Pythias, will de
liver an address at the Grand Opera 
House on Monday evening, previous to 
the presentation of the photodrama of 
eternal friendship, “Damon and Pythi
as. Prominent members ot the order 
have signified their intention of being 
present at the inaugural of this fam
ous pictorial engagement, and during 
*he week the various local lodges are 

Saving theatrical parties. Considerable 
interest Is being taken In the "Damon 
and Pythias” spectacle, as it is the 
first presentation in Canada, and 
comes with the endorsement of the 
Supreme Lodge, K. of p. A full orches
tra with special music will

m
BSE®

Ç»
làPreliminary to the public sale which 

opens on Saturday, subscribers to the 
concert of the Sih ,
Mme. Yvonne De Treville will have 
the opportunity this morning of select
ing their seats, holders of 31.50 and 31* 
being accommodated today, and those 
who have subscribed for 50c and 75c 
seats tomorrow. Mme. De Treville is 
an American bom, of French parents, 
and when she Is not touring she makes 
her home In Brussels. Bqjglum. Since 
the Germans took that city, however, 
she has lost her beautiful, villa and 
will not be able to return to' it until 
the allies recapture the Belgian capi
tal. Significantly, one of the numbers 
on her program is “My Belgium,” by 
Kjerulf, which is described as being 
one of the most appropriate songs of 
musical worth which have been writ
ten. Mme De Trevllle’s program Is 
of the longest that have yet been

troi
alwi*

yester-
city.%Miss Wes- £

i fr pisy.
died.fA •’fer»*

9 fr 1
l r.:, wild\be present. f

GENTLEMAN PRINCE
TALKED TO PRIEST m •tv»Gaby Deslys, the distinguished in

ternational dancing star and the sen
sation of two continents, is the an
nouncement extraordinary for Loew’s 
Winter Garden next week, when 
Gaby, herself, will be seer, in the 
photo - production of stage life pro
duced in Paris under the direction of 
Daniel Frohman-

-
These 

1-o-n-g 1-a-s-t-i-n-g 
beneficial friends !

T.he Manchester Guardian has print
ed part of the diary of a priest at 
Armentteres, France, where a Man
chester firm had branch 
October the Germans

Rone

nounced In Toronto by any of the 
great prima donnas.works. In

___ _ . occupied tho
town, and some of them were billeted 
m the college. Among the officers 
was a prince and he was a real gent
leman in exery respect; the other offi
cers were very courteous except one 
of them, a lieutenant, who did his best 
to be objectionable.

•I was speaking to the prince," says 
this priest, “of the atrocities in Bel
gium, of the burning of Louvain, and 
cf the destruction of Rlieims Cathedral.

I was surprised at my own audacity 
but I went still further, I predicted to 
them their defeat by the British. -Read 
history I said have they 
defeated at the finish?

♦
MARK HAMBOURG TSCHAIKOW- 

SKI CONCERT.
I

1The production 
will also introduce Mile- Deslys and 
her partner, Harry PUce-r, In a series 
of the dancers which have made the

; i
80-

The advance subscription list for 
the Hambourg Piano and Orchestral 

pair famous, and including the Dance Re ital at Massey Hall on Thursday 
Deslys, In which she demonstrates her Ma-ch 10, is one of the largest of the 
wonderful terpsichorean skill- The s»a-on, and the 
play .which has been written special- themselves well
ly for Mile- Deslys, portrays her as a prospects of a capacitv audience on 
humble chorus girl, who wins the star that evening. The program Includes 
role from Mile. Simonde, a famous great Tschalkowski Plano Concer- 
and very jealous leading woman, who to. which w 11 be ployed by Mark Ham- 
shoots at her with a revolver from the bourS, aid the Symphony Orchestra of 

ever been | audience just at the moment when j fortv- conducted by Von Kuraitz Jan 
“Thev mav , .. sile ls making her great hit. The plot: Hambourg violinist, and Boris Ham-

liuit at the end aLfc?'Pa l‘rae’ ! is ®ne of tense dramatic interest thru- bot rS, cellist, will also appear with
Ihev have succeeded ! °ut' Mr' Vilcer appears as leading1 orchestral accompaniments In the great
enemies X ma^of ?'S their man, supported by a cast of eminent Tschalkowski Trio, with Mark Ham-
shows this wXs sure ^ was rij£ f,ayers' Matlneti and evening per- bourg at the piano. The subscription 
and that tke argument^™ a« »«t week. c'^s °b "««h 6. at 5 p.m.Pa»d
Impression on my listeners.” v ° tne

com-
' I ’ tain

1 ■ Ii

? managers express 
satisfied with the Pi«

x\ tlA•A socks wei
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Sea c*
air-tight: always 
fresh, full-flavored, clean.

mag■
last

general public will 
March* 9 th6 Be" Ticket Bureau on *LOEW’S—VAUDEVILLE.

IBY’S OWN TABLETS
A GREAT BLESSING

>- •%‘The Dairy Ma'ds,” said to be the 
Prettiest of the musical comedy prr- 
ductions which Roland West has m, ,
n'ado for vaudeville, will be the star (1.This evening at St. George’s Hall, 
number at Loew’s Yenge Street The- 1 , - dominion Civil Service Associa- 
atre next week- The cast is headed • °ns wlU hold ,heir fir^t annual smok- 
by Eddie Foley, the clever comed'an \n" ?onRPrt' com men ring at 8 o’clock, 
remembered thru his appearances A splendid Program has been arranged, 
with “The Red Canary,” and Lea Le- 
tcre, a diminutive soubrette, a heautv 
cho-us of eight girls, all of the Broad
way Beauties, will show their 
in a reperioire of 
music

■ O
HOLD SMOKING CONCERT

•Mrs. Jas. E- Mail-man, Gegoggin, N. 
B., writes: “I gave Baby’s Own Tab
lets to my balby boy for constipation 
and teething troubles and have found 
them a great blessing.
Tablets should be in

c
Delicious mint leaf flavor, or the new double strength Peppermint 
—either will moisten your mouth, sweeten your breath, soothe 
your throat, quicken appetite,* aid digestion.

MADE IN CANADA, Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., Toronto

I think the 
, , every home

where there are young children.” The 
Tablets are an absolutely safe re
medy for little ones, being backed by 
the guarantee of a government analyst 
*5.Ibe free from opiates and narcotics- 
They are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr- Williams Medicine Co.,. Brock- 
Wle, Ont.

! . COLLEGE HEIGHTS ASSOCIATION

!

■■The w„ ssr. sag? .4**
let. also under the West direction5will t0 Capt' G- R- Hale
introduce Dr- Martin Som4rard’wm îîu, *Jaf g.°"e tbe front, T. G. 
S- Gill as the principals The riven™' Le tb’ ate. of tbe Gordon Highlanders, 
McNutts Will present tliei?act wh ?h Vnar,1IlacuFly elected. R. Temple
they call "The Pinnacle of Picturesque lieutenants Were al6° elected

I

“after every : ealI
C8

Polly and Her Pals By Sterrell
Great BHtaln Rlqhts Reserved.
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• •CoDvrloht. 1914. by Randolph Lewis.
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I.-' — >/ Health and Happiness jjFEMININE FOIBLES By Annette Bradshaw c'T STYLE Vinter—and Haunting Fragrance 
bom Those Street Sold Violets

By WINtFRED BLACK
■■ Copyright, 1116, by Newspaper Feature Bervloe, Inc. |g^e^gj
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! Why Woolen Underwear 
Breeds Shivers and Colds

at
i»

;
i ■

tfRCAPS By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG ,
A. B., M. A., M. D. (John* Hopkins). _

HBY’RB In the market again. In the street»— 
the violet».

How sweet they make the air.
Yesterday I hurried down a crowded ave- 

There were many women walking there,

X <*
Made of ,'ZT‘*

;®0 A FRENCH officer, wounded and In the Havre Hos
pital, says that the English and the Irish are the 
bravest fighting people In the world, but In the 

matter of woolen ; underwear they are worse than molly
coddles. He might have added “also the Americans," 
and he would have been correct to the letter.

There can be no doubt that the fetich, duly encour
aged by the woolen mills and clothing manufacturers, 
of more than bundling the flesh Is worse than Idol 
worshipping. Heat, Instead of being kept within the 
human body, is thus dissipated Into the surrounding air.

Heat la controlled In the human tissues by the food 
which enters the body and the muscular efforts which

ial Being Wm z.A
fV / IInue.

women with tired eyes, women with strange faces, 
women painted and women flounced and furbe- 
lowed, and little, weary women with haggard looks,

,n_**-ock >1 and tired girls out of the shops,
rear ^^manv 'wL ■ _ ^ And there were men there, tefc, hawk-eyed men,1
ut and atprlcea Ï 'Yi'. .O, ,, with eager faces, discouraged men with failure
One collar in ‘X if, ■ written all over them; sleek men, prosperous and v
aofeat J>aCk* fln_ § ZÏÊÜ : ' smug—men and women—in a great city,
at throat bAnd ' ■ Suddenly it all faded—the hurrying street—and I was In the woods

Me sheer lawn' w ~ «g-t", the little strip of woods that edged the little village where I lived
■ners, washable! « before I knew what a great city looked like. And there were five of us
Sei4haih»haJf the B together—the red-haired girl who was clever, and the black-haired girt who ,
: collar ht bîck* M was kind, and the brown-haired girl who was always a little spiteful, and
:ep sailor, both the easy-going, good-natured boy who was always following u»-and I.
ned net effects, 9
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chemically explode the “calories,” or heat units, which, accumulate. H 
the body mostly by radiation from the skin. Seventy-three per 

of the heat dissipated goes from the* 
skin and membranes in this fashion. The 

, rest leaves in the waste—perspiration,
. respiration, etc.
The Skin and Heat.

When the surrounding air Is nearly 100 
decrees In the shade, perspiration In
creases. and we still lose little U any 
heat. This Is because the air and the 
flesh are at nearly equal temperatures.
At all other times we lose heat to the 
atmosphere. The lower the temperature 
the more we would loee if it were not 
for an automatic and mechanical ad- 

; juetment which spontaneously takes
P Each spot to the ektn and elsewhere is 
supplied with arteries, veins and lymph 
canals. Each of these channels has tiny 
muscles which are elastic. They shrink 
and dilate and to this fashion augment 
or reduce the supply of hot blood to the 
area concerned.

When the skin is heated either by the 
tropical sun or midsummer air, by heavy 
woolens or muscular work, a copious 
flow of heat rushes Into the dermal lay
ers. When cold air, water or frost as
sails It there Is an Immediate contrac
tion of the miniature muscle belts of 
the arteries and veins and the skin is 
blanched and chilled.
Cold Shiver» and Colds.

»#;V '
lL=- leaves/■

some sort of readjustment of her 
mechanism. If there Is any «lckneSa 
exhaustion or other -weaknesses or 
fects, from late hours, liquor drinking -, 
or overeating, a proper adjustment wOl 
not take place. Frostbites oocur, from 
this; so does pneumonia. , Even In per
fect health, excessive exposure to too .. 
severe degrees of oold may bring about 
the same troubles. _
lock of food, poor food, too mesh 

food,-high living, need of sleep, consti
pation and heavy underwear, as Well as 
too ranch overcloth tog, all interfere with 
nature's arrangements.- The elasticity 
and nice adjustment of the heat Inside 
the body with the cold on the outsMa 
Is broken up. The akin becomes flabby 
and Inelastic. Heated blood la retained, 
too long to the extremities.

The outcome of this is that a moder
ately warm room la too cold for such a 
sldn. The skin holds too much heat It 
has gotten the "beat habit" and will 
shrink properly at the breath of air.

Then appears that common felon called 
a "cold." The blood In the akin flow» 
back and forth through the chilled sur
face—chilled because It Is kept too long 
to the skin even to a warm room—and 
returns thus "shocked*’ to the bom and 
throat Here the many microbe», which 
thrive only when the blood' is Slightly 
"goose-fleshed,” get to work, «and a 
"cold” la Initiated Into your vital».

aijfâL* -
I Wildflowers of the Woods. IV

4—,------------------ ----- -:----------------------, ‘
And It was spring, and the ground was soggy under our feet and the 

boy carried a stout knife and cut bark from the slippery elm, only we didn’t 
call It elm—I was a woman grown before I knew that “slippery allum’’ had 
anything to do with an elm tree—and we hunted for blood Toot and sassafras.

all around us in the sheltered nooks where the snow had only melted 
yesterday they sprung, the wild flowers of the woods.

Hypaticas and aenamonl and spring beauties—"painted ladles,” we caned 
the spring beauties sometimes. Tm glad I never learned their botanical 
.«m, and how many stamens and pistils they had, and what family they

H
1 I

I

/' l\

a:
ti

\\

4mMens to.
And there Was moss there, too. What’s become of all the moss? We 

never see It anywhere nowadays, and We used to flu baskets with It, and 
♦Mwfc it was so pretty. And once in a while we found an Indian tobacco 
pipe, a tiny, tiny pipe, as white as Ivory and as brittle; and then the good- 
natured boy broke it off and pretended to smoke It, and we all scolded him, 
and he pretended to "get mid" and chased us. And we ran home at night
fall with wit feet and muddy shoes and musey frocks, but, oh, the spring 
was In our hearts, and In our hands we held wild flowers from the woods.

I t

\y

% %t

h t
Thee» Violets Never Fade. ,

■>-

She’s a Greek professor now, the red-headed girt who was clever, and the ; 
black-haired girl who was kind has stayed kind through all her troubles and 
her joys, and the brown-haired girl is sometimes a little spiteful still, but only 
on the surface, for if you are In real trouble she would Walk the world 
around to help you.

And the good-natured, laughing boy laughed himself Into a good deal of 
trouble and out of It again. He’s still • good-natured, and still a boy—anff 
always will be- I Wonder If hie children go down Into the woods to pick 
spring flowers now?

And it all came’back to me again today in the winter streets of a great 
city, just because a hawk-nosed man stopped and held before me a tray of 
purple wood violets.
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REALLY SO EXCITING.
BBSS—Don’t you "love Lent!
TESS—Oh, yes ! There’s èo many interesting things happening.

1
CUSS WORK
le at Parkdale 
(ement of 
ved.

Often a. shiver will then occur as na
ture strives, momentarily, to bring aboutw

1 Answers to Health Qaestions.
\

itM. P. R.—Q—What will cure 
talking In my sleep?PETER’S ADVENTURES Drink Plenty of Water 

If You Want Rosy Cheeks
1

tld Society met 
LW-C-A-, yes ter- 
[O’Sullivan pre- ^ 
gague and Rev- . I 
P the guests, of 

Inspiring short 
spoke of the 
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n 3687 worth of 
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ft socks
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A—Overexertion, exettment, constipa
tion or worry may cause thla Ye* 
should retire earlier, obtain more rest * 
during the day, have your room well 
ventilated, and drink plenty of tmh 
milk and water. Eat lots of green vege
tables, fruit and cereals. Do not eat 
anything before retiring. v

» • *
L. M.—Q—What can be used ftsr fre

quent perspiration under the asms?
• ! A-Nu£gali efntment, vinegar, gtyeertee 
and peroxide are all very good wgsfeee . 
for frequent perspiration.

• * •
E. S. B.—Q—Is It possible to drink toe 

much water? ,
A—You can hardly drink tee 

water. Three quarts a day is not too
much.

By LEONA DALRYMBLE
Author of the new novel. "Mane of the Green Van,” awarded a 
prize ef |10,0»0 hy Ida 14. Tarbell and ft. S. McClure as Judge», 

f ) —f 'V
A man ie, a hurloue being afl 

prates bombastically of supti 
likes a lord-of-creation stir lg 
ha rather enjoys a sultanto <* 
the other sex-when he 1» wlfl 
In hie secret hours- her loves 
tyranny and 
He likes to be

“Here’s rosemary, that’s for remembrance,” says poor OpheUa In the 
play. “I would give you some violets, but they withered when my father 
died.*

AU the other flowers fade and die. : _
AU the others wither, the gorgeous blogsoms from the hothouse, the 

tpleodld flowers from the conservatory, but, oh. they never really fade-ffhe 
wild that grew In tip sflrlng woed^j^And '

By LUCREZIA BORI,
Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company. New York.
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,IL—
wish to resort to the use of

. jT allurement .0 f which is absolutely harmless, ahd can 
I rOey cheeks _ They he made easily.
beauty and youth. Old-Fashioned Rouge.
The only way to Take a red beet and wash and dry 
obtain naturally red it thoroughly. Then, press It against a 
cheeks le to build grater until all the Juice 1» extracted.

I UD the system so The liquid ie then mixed with rice 
i well that perfect powder or starch until the desired color 
health Is the result, is obtained. Cover the mixture with a 
There must be a cloth to keep out the duet, and set it 
sufficient quantity in the sun to dry. A few drops of oil J 5 Jwd red blood of 'rose or lavender worked to to toe 
In the veins to flood powder will make It adhere to the skin 

the surface under the akin so that It better, but if thj» 1»«ra rouge 
Will glow with life and beauty. wtll require» *lfttnf throu«h

Take plenty of exercise and drink muslin to “
plenty of water If your skin Is colorless. Another harmless rouge Is made of.
To say that a long walk and drinking Carmine............ '........ *....... 14 dram
three pints of water will make any Sweet almond oil.............. V* dram
woman beautiful would b» an exaggera- Powdered magnesia.......... 1 ounce
tlon, but to promise that-it will be a To mix this properly, blend the car- 
wonderful aid In Increasing good looks mjn# magnesia and then slowly
Is a perfectly tru* statement. work to the oil. Force this preparation

Water properly taken will flush the through coarse muslin several times, 
system, carrying with it all the imparl- creasing out the lumps It will be In 
ties which work such havoc with the powder form, 
complexion. In order to obtain quick re
sults the Water must not be taken with i 
meals, for to this case It dilutee the j 
gàltrtc juices add causes Indigestion,1 
which usually results to pimples and 
other disfiguring blemishes on toe sldn.
Water Drinking Tissas.

Drink the water between meals, a 
glass at a time, tipping it slowly. Have 
the water oool, But not iced, ae this________

rrrtts „„ »„ 1 ^
make thé assertion that they get no —. f and conqueror of toe. met Mary Beaufort, a beautiful, high-
opportunity to drink water during toe bred girl, whom he first admired and
day. But It la always possible to keep | Turks. ..... loV6d
a glass of water on your desk where It, He wee a youth of exceptional quail- , d „rapathy did "«rtf-
can be easily reached. If you realised !tiee. noble, brave, generous and much Her gentleneas and eympauiy cue msar. 
how beneficial the habit of water drink-I,”’ ^th whom he came to con- to dispel »!s sorrows, but the
ing I» tb the complexion, you would make loved bT wltn Thaddeue was too proud to ask her to
It a rigid rule to drink three pints of. tact ■ share his fallen fortunes,
water a day. I When he was » Poland was invaded Hopelessly unhappy, he decided to

In order to obtain red cheeks th* ; h RuMl. and ber allies, and he de- ! leave England for America, when Mr 
blood must be brought to the surface I ' _tth hle grand- Robert Somerset acknowledged himself
of the skin, and there are many methods elded to join the army with ms grana be the -Mr. Sackvllle" who had mu-

father. Count Palatin of Masovla. to j ried th. CounteBe Sobleskl. 
aid King Stanielaus to save bis coun-| 
try from the enemy.

Before he departed upon toe campaign 
his mother gave him a letter which re
veals to him the name of his father, 
which, up until this time, he has never 
heard. It appeared that the Countess 
Sobleskl, while to Italy, had secretly 
married a Mr. Sackvllle of England, who 
had mysteriously deserted her a few 
months later.

When the child Thaddeue was born hie 
grandfather insisted that he should not 
be given toe name of the faithless hus
band, but should hear the illustrious 
name of Sobleskl.

Thaddeue and the count Joined the 
Polish forces and were comrades of the 
great patriot, • Kosciusko, and all three 
won the admiration of the world lor 
their feats of bravery to defence of 
their harassed country. But It was all 
to no avail. The troops fought hard and 
gallantly,. only to be routed, and to a 
severe conflict the old count was slain.

The heart-broken lad returned to War
saw to defend hie mother and their 
ancestral castle, but reached home only 

» In time for her to die to his arms.
/) *■ — j .In the midst of hie great grist he was
! / W* , — t, forced. to witness the burning ol War-
VvWsaewà^y A. t'C-v-UÇ saw and of the palace of the Sobleslpes. The new-found parent exerted every

Devastated Poland was divided among effprt to make restitution tor his years

-, «•“ «*~ -* *" “• g.-gsaAsar*inquiry ou sublets of feminine inter- The unhappy Thaddeue departed for Sir Robert gave Thaddeue estate», qr 
est from younff* women renders of this England *wlth a number of other Polish great value, and to the course of a few 
paper and will reply to them **s these refugees, and lived there in obscurity, months -he married the lovely Mary. 
columns. They should beiMddressed to concealing hie Identity under the name Thus the life of the proud. Pmrrewil, 
her, care of this office. of "Mr. Constantine." polWFefugee ended happily.

HeomeOi.
/SO fitter an «PM Vr .^aorfe In ôur IS^ee

Which we were à 
likely never to for
get Mary and I 
reached home.

"Is home a place 
pr a- f e e 11 n g T’ I 
said to Mary as toe 
train began to crawl 
through a landscape 
dotted with familiar 
landmarks.

"A feeling," said 
Mary promptly, "that leads to a place!”

"I like that way of putting it/’‘ I said, 
and I was. to all honesty, a little sur
prised at the ready aptness of Mary s 
reply.
Mary Is “Herself.”
To my surprise Mary colored, and with 

one of the pretty impulses that arouse 
the protective tenderness of all men, 
patted me with a curiously gentle caress, 

that seemed a little maternal.
•T wae—simply—myself," said Mary.
"You mean.” I asked, “that Veu were 

comfortable and said what you thought?
•Ye»,’’ said my wife, and her eyes 

were so clear and soft that I with diffi
culty refrained from kissing her. I 
know that the whiskered crank In the 
chair ahead thought we were on our 
wedding trip, for he glared cynically 
and made, I thought, a noise of disap
proval to his throat

•You’re a nice boy,” said Mary, quite 
logically, and there was something of 
the affectionate patronising to her voice 
that most men like.

Ben—but=. 
e pretty

patronage of fill women, 
e bossed, end he likes to 

[be patronized, and he likes to be r*- 
Jgarded as a great, overgrown boy who 
•Tjtlundere through subtleties which a 
M woman instinctively understands.
fifoloan Is Forgotten.
U‘ Bo when Mary flatly Ignored all lord- 
■ of-creation notions and patronised me 
™ with her voice I liked it

As the train boys us on homeward and 
toe sense of nearness that was home 
grew. It wae foiled to fnfc, mind by a 
sense-of remoteness from my life of the 
past few weeks. The thunder of the 
surf, back at the beach, the hotel, the 
gay parties, an seemed like a highly 
colored picture of somebody else’» life 
until an unconscious, swiftly barbed 
pain at the thought of Joan made-it per
sonal and uncomfortable. ' Whenever I 
thought of Joan Arbedr I felt guilty, 
though why I do not know, for surely 
Joan had heMNhe reins and driven.

And I was more and more grateful tor. 
the sense of remoteness aa we neared 
home, for It made Joan seem like some 
glittering, spangled spirit ef temptation 
that had winged her way through my 
life and out again, leaving a seared but 
mercifully deadened path. Deadened by 
ray wife’s experience with Hugh.

Diary of a Well-Dressed GirlI m

By SYLVIA GERARD • • •
J. R. H.—Q—Ii there any 

pyorrhea? »
*r\MAKING A FROCK FOR BOTH HOUSE AND STREET WEAR.

WENT sauntering down town Just The extreme edge of the skirt Is trim- 
after breakfast this morning, like J^th1it,'!?>1fathhered rulr’“ of the■« w- sSiJ“^ïr,r,'s.*s,.,h.T.,“s

tein^to see what he could see.’’ other.
I "was to search of Ideas to use when None of the skirts are so unbecom

ingly short as they have been this win
ter and this skirt Is the modish ankle length.

The frock is very plain, almost sug
gesting the calico or gingham dress of 
opr great-aunts, but I like it and feet 
sure that my striped silk will be very 
attractive made in this manner.

I also noticed that many of the silk 
Docks are scalloped about the edge of 
the skirt or long tunic. The scallops 
are rounded, squared or pointed and 
are bound with bias folds of the mate- 
rtoJ^or trimmed with narrow pleated

Marty of the skirts are from three to 
six tiered and scallops seem to be lb 
favorite mode of trimming.

I am fascinated by the old-fashioned 
trimming» used—the flat bowknots of 
ribbon and velvet, toe appltqued flowers 
smocking, crewel embroidery and bands 
of corded shirring. I wish that 1 had a 
grandmother to teach me how to do the 
wonderful handwork with which they 
trimmed their frocks. Every smart 
frock at present boasts of Its bit of 
handwork.

I A—Have the teeth cleaned off, apply 
glycerine to the gums, and take lnersas* 
tog doses of iodide of potash Internally.

• • » ...... j

Br. HtreMerg will answer questions 
for readore of this paper on medimd, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that ere, -VI 
of general interest. He will not under» 
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual caeee. Whore the subject ie uef: 
of general interest letters will be an- > 
swered personally, if a stamped and atl- 

is enclosed. Addrses all 
L. K. Birshberg, ears *

LUCkBZIA BORI
com-

LEONA DALKYHFLF.
rom Dr Donald 
rge a» the Cun- 
•ncliffo. ackn-iw- 
lonattor. of hos- 
r received 
Lent of 
i also read 
ig a patriotic 
snday evening, 
e Collegiate In- 
i for the work-

Mrs. Mathon cornea to make ray one- 
pleoe frocks. *It Is so hard to get some
thing suitable for both house and street

v;

A
socks wear.

Aunt Katheryn sent me three dress 
patterns of silk. Thé prettiest piece Is a 
chiffon taffeta in a quaint striped de
sign. The background is pale tan and 
the stripes are formed of tiny, rose- 
colored flowers

The second pattern le a black and 
white checked taffeta, which every one 
Seems to think will be one of the pop
ular materials for spring wear, and the 
last is a natural colored shantung with 
a small flower design embroidered to 
tones of blue, green and red.

I think there Is enspfh of this to make 
a three-piece costume:

1
dressed envelope 
inquiries to Dr. 
this office-

INHIBITION

NOVELS IN A NUT-SHELLa caress
John’s Church 
lonary sketches 
irner of Kings» 
line avenue, on

I

augustTshelbyJane Poster's
“THADDEUS OF WARSAW.**]

RMONS
to will continua 
at St. Alban's 

morning at 11 
a special con» ■ 

i Church, Port-

1Folks at Home.
I glanced more than once at Mary’s 

face, too, wondering what her thoughts 
were. She seemed to be taking up the 
threads of her life where she had left 
them when the train bore us away to 
the first real problem of our married life.

“Oh, Mary,” I said, “how nice it Is to 
see people we know.”

“Folks!” corrected Mary, and the 
homely word somehow did seem to tit 
better.

“Folks!” I agreed. "Folks are people 
full of Informal humanese, aren’t they? 
And this station platform Is simply 
teeming with folks. There's Jim Walker 

! -bless him! Even his beard looks friend
ly, and I always loathed It before. And 
there’s old Fred, the hackman, sleeping 
:at the busiest time of his day. If he 
■didn't have friends enough to prod him 
awake when the trains come to he'd be 
In the poorhouse.”

"And there’s mother!” cried Mary

c

4

be forUm.*
Finance Forum 
ing are as foi
led “The'Made- 
jnd Trade With- 
James, subject 

tn Agriculture.’’

c

The Good- ioht Storu J

I ot luring this flush of health.
A friend of mine, always rubs her 

cheeks vigorously with a rubber wash 
cloth which slips over her hand and re
sembles a flesh brush. The flush re
mains for several hours.

If you have an absolutely colorless 
skin which no amount of exercise or 
water drinking will tinge with color

sachers’ Associ- 
eet School will 
Ing at 8 o’clock TOT

©-------THE GLASS BALL : 4s By Vernon Merry• - — 
IS K ANY hundreds of years ago there lived a beautiful princess. One day she 
lyl sat in the garden beside a stream, playing with a glass ball.

tossed the toy Into the air she would run and catch it again, but one 
time she threw it too far and It fell into the water.

The princess tried in every way to recover the ball, but it was not to be 
found. Then she sat down and began to weep. Soon she heard a voice say, "Do 
not weep so sorrowfully, lovely princess. I will find the ball for you, if you will 
grant me one promise.”

The princess looked about until she discovered that the voice came from a

mr
As she til1 ' *

$ Advice to Girl Vi

S $
iî~ S» Bp ANNIE LAURIE( huge fish.

"Only give me back my glass ball and I’ll promise anything,’’ said the 
princess.

The fl«h disappeared and returned with the ball in his mouth.
The princess laughed and thanked the fish, who then said, "Come here to

morrow at noon and I’ll tell ^ou what I want you to do.”
The next day the princess came to the stream on the very minute of noon 

and the flSh was waiting. (
"Eat a few leaves of the water-cress,” he commanded, "and then jump into

You two don’t want any particular 
| man, you Just want “fellows.” . s 
| What for? !

I don’t wonder that sensible men don’t 
want to have anything to do with you. 
They’re afraid of you, and they have 
reason to be.

You’re just the sort of girls who take 
the slightest courtesy for a declaration 
of' love and want to make a man marry 

u If he happens to pick bp your glove 
to remark courteously that It is a 

plbakant evening.
Don’t be so crasy for a "fellow.” and 

the real fellow may take some real sort, 
of interest to you.

|\EAR ANNIE LAURIE; 
v We are girls about 1» years of 
age. It seems as if we can never get 

I fellows. If we ever do, after being 
out with them one evening they 
never ask to see us again, or if they 
do they never keep the appointments. 
We cannot understand this, as we 
are rather good looking, and do not 
act indifferent toward them. One 
Wednesday evening about a month 
ago we met two young men. and they 
were to call us up and make an ap
pointment with us, but, as usual, 
th'ejr never called up. We have met 
them since then and they spoke quite 
nicely but walked on.

IRENE AND JEAN.

J \

m 4

I Old-Fashioned Frock of Striped 
Taffeta.

The shops were filled with lovely 
frocks and I sketched several of them.
One In particular pleased toy fancy, for j the stream. Do not be afraid, for the water will not harm you.”- 
lt IS li replica of the old-fashioned 
frocks one sees so often in family al-

I’m going to use the Idea to make my j palace built of crystal and jewels, 
striped silk. The bodice of to le frock ie "Now before we enter the castle, take the sharp stone lying there at your
as simple as It can be. The neck is (eet an<1 cut 0g my head,” said the fish.
rounded and ^,l£im^lthwl‘h b‘we^otT of ot CQur»« ti16 Prtncesa <H<1 not want to do this, but the fish begged so hard
black ribbon velvet In front that she finally cut off its head.

The long, full sleeves are gathered in No sooner was the head severed than the. fish turned into a handsome 
about the wrists to form frills, which (young prince.
fall over the hands. j “You have freed me from the enchantment of the Magician of the Mountain.

A sash of black ribbon velvet, tied In J who transformed me into a fish two years ago,” . .he said. "We can be married
a bow at the back, defines the normal" at once, the feast is already spread in the banquetlhg- hall. and my parents are ’ rau#e lle does not seem to care for her.
waist line. From beneath this falls the i waiting to Welcome you.” hnt her folly Is at least
fall skirt which !» gathered about the So they entered the palace and the wedding was celebrated ffiyr^great pomp •- ’
••1st. I and splendor. - • •*; .v „ ’ . ^ ' ---------*------ I comprehensible.

br1.
| The princess did as she was told and found herself going down, down, down 
through the water. When she finally stopped she stood before a wonderful* -

1
Before He Departed Hie Mstfcer 

Gave Hiss a Letter.
i-|

wWVtHAT in the world is the matter 
\L/ with you girls? I can understand 

» y a glrl wbo (g m love with some 
particular man. and who grieves be-

rW-*?

I

*,
■■ (Cupyridht, 1915. by Newspaper Feature Service, 1 ne. I
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AN EVENTFUL REMNANT SALE. 
Ail odd» and entfe from all

,SOYS’ FULL CUT BLOOMERS.
300 pairs of Imported Engtilh tweed», 

dark brown and grey, lined with grey 
cotton, strap and buckle at knee, sized 
23 to 33, or 6 to 16 years. Monday!... .69

BOYS’ OLIVER TWIST AND SEMI*. 

MIDDY WASH SUITS, 69c.

Of chembrays, medium blue and natu
ral linen shades, sizes 3)4 to 7 years. 
Monday

MEN’S FURNISHINGS At 66c MON- 
PAY. NIGHT ROTES.

With or without collar, sizes 15 to 19. 
Regularly *1.00. Monday

X) E?: V? 1 .69r, over our
XJre.cs >Gcc-do Department, in silk and 
wool, and ail wool; dress and suiting 
weights. Regularly $1.00 to *1.50. Clear
ing Monday, per yard .............

T"7Women’s Combinations, edreet cover 
and drawers in -one; all-over embroidery ; 
ellk-ribbon nln through . nock; embroid
ery ruffle on drawers; sizes 34 to 42 buctT 
Regularly *1.25. Monday .......................... .69

Princess Slips, two styles; nainsook, 
heavy linen lace ‘or embroidery' trims; 
silk*ribbons# sizes *4 to 42 bust. Regu
larly *1.-5. co-.1 *1.50 each. Monday.. ,69

Nightdresses, French ftand-embrokler- 
ed; nainsook, ..and-embroidered, scallop
ed edges; s&és 32 to 36 bust only. Re
gularly *1.50. Monday .......................

Little girls' dresses.

Two etyleew. white- lawn, with bands 
of embroidery4 and tucks,, all-over em
broidery skirt; also In black and white 
shepherd's check goods; sizes 3 to 0 years. 
Regularly *1.60. Monday . ,x............. .. .66

WOMEN’S BALBRIGGAN BLOOMERS.
Mercerized ; elastic at knee and waist : 

white, pink, ekv or Copenhagen : sizes 34 
to 42. Regularly *1.00. Monday............69

WOMEN’S SWISS VESTS. •
White mercerized and spun silk r.Hx- 

turos; hand crochet yokes; low neck; no 
Ufeevee: etzes 32 to 38 bust. Regularly 
75c each. Monday, 2 for............ .69

mBleached Longcloth, 35 Inches
y&fw fOr •• ♦> ee «sp»* one •.••••« • •'•a* » A S ; s

.... .69 «SfiBEpy*
Factory or Unbleached Cotton, 34 Inches 

wide. Clearing Monday. 10 yards for .69SILKS AT 69c. . Y
Black! Duchesse Paillettes, -firm 

weaves. 35 inches wWe, 260 yards only. 
Regularly *1.00. Monday, yard ...... ,69

. .

even

ii i ~ii iii PeT*** ““

1R>&3
t'F3<

White Flannelette, 27 Inches wide, lim
ited quantity. Monday. 10 yards for .99

Bath Towels, plain or striped. Three 
pairs for

Crash Roller Towelling, red border, 17 
in. wide. Nine yards for .1...........................69

Checked Glass or Tea Towelling, 23 
inches wide. Six yards for................

Damask Breakfast and Lunch Cloths, 
assorted designs; else 66 x 56 inches. 
Monday, for •»

Semi-Bleached Table Damask, good
designs, 70 Inches wide. Yard....................69

Satin Damask Tray Cloths, assorted
designs; size IS x 27 inches; hemstitched 
all round. Each .    .69

CLUNY AND VENETIAN DOYLIES,
12-inch, regularly *1.00, 
regularly 36c, Monday, 8

Venetian Lace artd Linen Tray Cloths 
Regularly *1.16. Monday

' : Ï ; -• 5. -■
» k- ^ i '.69hjatural or Sand Color Shantung Pon

gee, for waists and dresses, 34 Inches 
wide. Regularly *1.60. Monday

Black or Ivory SHk Habutal, 36 Inches 
wide. Regularly 85c, for

Shirting Silks, plain and printed crepes/ 
white Jap brocades, etc. *7 to 36 inches. 
Regularly 75c, 85c and *1.00, Monday .69

22 and 27-Inch Velvet Corduroys, for 
spring wear, staple shades. Regularly 
75e to 11.00 yard. Monday ...

SILK REMNANTS.
A clean sweep cf every odd l4cgth 

In colored Duchesse Satins, Sllh-Sotlne, 
Crepe dc Cliine, Ninons, Fancy Silks, 
Foulard3. Velveteens, c;c. Several lengths 
of black lAUns and paillettes. Lengths 
1 to 4 yards. Usually *1.00 to *2.00. 
Monday

.69 .'Trvwappjqa 
, JMsI

m63

.63
.... .69.69 69

500 NEGLIGE SHIRTS.

New stripes, coat shirts, laundered 
cuffs, some pleated, most Of them plain 
front, sises 14 to 18. Regularly *100, 
*1.25 and *1.60. Monday .

MERINO COMBINATION UNDERWEAR,

•'A. .6* .im
,% j I %xw. ;

FOR
1 • >. . - - vis,99 |v -69 mm

mmaSeasonable weight, natural, “Zimmer - 
knit” and "True Knit" makes, sizes 34 to 
60. Regularly >1.00 and *1.60.

■
ismfor 09c, 6-lnch, 

for 69c.
H ■ ■Mon-

' day .69 -i ’
.69• •••»•*•••• 0«e

WORK SHIRTS.

Black and white stripes, black sateen, 
nine chambray, English Oxfords, tan 
sàteen trimmed with navy, collars attach- 
ed, sizes 14 to 17. Regularly 60c, 69c, 75c 
and 85c. Monday, 2 for

' MEN’S HEAVY RIB SWEATER COATS.

Brown only, with green trimming and 
etorm collar. No mall or phone orders 
for this Item. Regularly *1.60. Monday, 
while they last, each ......

MEN’S HATS.
Men’s Derby Hate, fashionable shapes, 

black only, sizes 6% and 6%. Regularly 
*1.00, *1.6(t and *2.00. Monday....... ,69

Soft Hats, popular colors, plain, mixed 
and other finishes. Regularly *1.00, *1.50 
and *2.00. Monday

IN THE CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES.
ENGLISH LACE" CURTAINS.

Border effects, on Nottingham net. 
white only. 3 yards long. Monday, per 
pair

- } ;•i LINEN SHAMS AND SCARFS.
Buttonhole edge, drawn work centres, 

SO X 30 and 18 x 64 Inches. Regularly 
*1.00. Monday

Centree, Cushion Slips and Runners, 
cream corded poplin, stenciled for work
ing. Regularly *1.26 and *1.86. Mon
day ..............*................................. ...................

•69
WOMEN’S WASH DRESSES.

WASH goods;
29-inch Printed Ducks. Regularly 15c. 

Monday, 8 yards for

16-Inch Cotton Diapbrs, Regularly M 
yards for Sic. Monday.................................. 69 0

43-Inch Ratines, plain shades, navy, sky. 
linen and tan. Regularly 50c. Monday.
213 yards for

26-inch, Check Ratines, white with 
checks of blue, black, pink, mauve, etc. 
Regularly"35c. Monday, 8 yards for.. .69

40-Inch Crepes, odd lines, shades and 
designs. Less than half price, at 4 yards

■
3Û3 only, black and white striped votie- 

plaln and flowered crepes, linen and 
fancy weaver ; choice of styles and colors: 
organdie or lace trim, or contrasting ma
terials: sizes 14. 16, 18. 32. 34 and 36 
Were Î1.95 to $3,50. Monday

WASH SKIRTS.

.69 SWF a
.69 I

69 : «
69

. i .69

Tapestry cushion slips

and Art Squares, in silk and wool, and 
Embroidered Linen Slips. Regularly *1.26. 
Monday, for................ ............. .....................

x FRUIT OR BERRY SPOONS.
Rogers’ silver-plate. Regularly *1.00. 

Monday-, each ................................;...............

THREE-PIECE CHILD’S SET.

Pearl handle knife, with silver-plate 
blade, fork and spoon. Regularly *1.00 
set: Monday ....................................................

Plain goréd "styles; white pearl delaeh- 
and cordellner in 

Were *1.25, *1.30
.69able buttons; rep 

white; "various elzee. 
And *2.00. Monday for

'
- ..."*■.- J

him
*

.694 6963 w< ; .MILLINERY AT 69j.
300 Hats, most of them liand made, 

from new braids,, with satin or"silk; close- 
fitting styles, matrons’ turbans, and 
other goo-1 shapes, In black and colors. 
Regularly 11.00, "51.50 and *2.25. While 
they last

i
i;

■ 69for ?■.69H Q28-Inch White Reps, English made. 
Regularly 15c. Monday, 7 yams............ 69

27-lnch Printed Voiles, sheer goods and 
fas: colors. Regularly ITc. Monday, 7 
yards

i . '7 •69 EÜ
v k ;* ■! • ■ * v -69 i

7
-69GRAIC5.

,™ 233 pieces of New Braids, black and
Colors. Regularly *1.00 and $1.50. Mon
day ........... ............. .................. .................................69

X
\e._ ■■ • •. •••••, i

*'•. --jjp•' £A~~’'j

« MDESK SET.69 X ■
Of scissors and paper knife, 

holder. Regularly $1.98.

COLD MEAT FORK AND BERRY SPOON
Silver-plated. Regularly *1.00 set. 

Monday, set

brass t 
Monday .... .69 ’27-tnch Striped and Checked Voiles, in 

black and white only. Regularly l»c. 
Monday, 7 yards ................................................69

! "1
- FLOWERS.

1XKJ0 bunches of. New Flowers. Regu
larly 60c and 60c per bunch. Monday 2 
bunches

.69
f90 PAIRS GIRLS’ SLIPPERS.

On« strap. Itid. nickel buckles, low 
’•eels: sizes 7 to 10. Regularly *1.00. 
Monday ......................... ........................ ...............

273 PAIRS CHILDREN'S BOOTS.
Dar.gola kid: sizes 5. to 11. Rozuir.i ly 

*1:10. Monday .......... ...............:.................

250 PAIRS WOMEN’S SLIPPERS.
For house and,street; velvets, poplins 

and linens; red, purple, mauve, grey and 
black and white: sizes 3 to 7.
86c to *1.25. Monday ..............
"No phone or mall orders for boots and 

slippers.

MEffS HANDKERCHIEFS.
Belfast linen, % and yj-incii hemstitch 

borders.: Regularly 15c. Monday 6 for .69

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.
Irish lawn, tirlnch hemstitch borders. 

Regularly 3 for 25c. Monda»,, 02 for. .99

WOMEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.
Initial, white lawn, narrow hemstitch 

borders, floral wreath. Regularly 3 for 
26c. Monday, 12 for..

TO'.LET GOODS, 69c.
French Ivory Trays. Regularly $1.25.

Sale price .........

Rial Ebony Half Brushes, and foxwood, 
with ptb-e bristles. Regularly *1.60. 
Sale price ..............

English Grained Ivory Mirrors. Regu
larly *1.00. Sale price ............................. .. .69

CURTAIN-STRETCHERS.

Full sise, folding, non-rusting pins. 
Monday, per set ....................................... .

FURNITURE TAPESTRIES.
Verdure and floral patterns, medium 

_ and dark grounds, 50 inches wide. Mon
day, per yard ............... .............. ...............

CHINTZ.

rz.59 69
LINGERIE WAISTS.

Of pysl'.n embroidery, cambric, batiste 
and handkerchief linen : eight different 
styles: open fronts: high or low necks, 
long and short n,‘coves: trimmed with 
tucking; hemstitching and laces; each 
style distinctive and smart. Regulars 
*1.00 to *1.35. Monday

GINGHAM HOUSE DRESSES.
('heck gluchani. navy and black mid 

white, cade’ llnene, collar ar.d piping, 
broidery : thrco-auar.cr .sleeves ; high 
waist line: sizes 34 to 44. Regulavlv 
*1.W. Monday ........................................................ . eg

.99 • TEA SPOONS.

Dozen Silver-Plated Tea Spoons. Regu
larly *1.00. Monday, dozen

Fpur Silver-Plated Table Spoons. Regu
larly *1.00. Monday

Six Knives, 6-dwL silver-plated. Regu
larly fi.oo. Monday ..................................

AMERICAN ALARM CLOÔK.
Regularly *1.00. Monday ................

6S j w S/1’ -I /.69. 763 n .69 69

AT
z50-INCH WASHING

Attractive, floral designs, ln rich color
ings, 50 Inches wide. Regularly *1.25. 
Monday, per yard ......

.69
.69:

Regularly
69 ........... 69 .69om-I m•• > :4

* <eBCURTAIN NETS.

Ecru, Ivory or white, limited quantity 
45 tvnd .60 inches wide. Monday, per 
yard ?r

t]euSHMPSOM ©MJOœ *

\... .69$1.23 VFn Sauglns. Monday ..............

$1.00 size Flnfcham’s Compound. Mon-

PETTICOATr.
Odd ijr.cy of nsifcw. Hatc-oie and .■ vi— 

t ii mesteiliv”. uiKSif.i. tinunces: *iz«w"s8 
«- RcguLiily *1.0-3. '31.25 and *1.5::."

Mdiuaij

69
L¥ \

ELECTRIC SPECIALS.

Electric Wall Brackets, with shade. 
Regularly *1.0*. Monday .......

Drop cord, i-light pendant, canopy, key 
socket aqd ehade, Regularly ti.oi. J4*n-

.69/lay
V6S 50c size Emulsion of 6od Liver 

wfth Hypophosphltes. 2 for ...

$1.00 size Sage and Sulphur 
Restorer .............................j........

$1.00 size Shiloh’s Cough pure. Monday .60

Vacuum Bottles, pint sl*t. Monday

Chamois Skins. Regularly 90c and
*1.00. Monday ......

« ..69I CAMBRIC CORSET COVER EMBROID
ERIES.

7 Inches wide; heading for te-hie 
ribbon. Regularly 2*c are.
yards for ......... .................

tii/.*- - >'•
V-f

day 69Monday
,...^ .69

Vv
verandah Fixture, complete. Reguhtrly

*1.25. Monday............ PI69 .69 <40-IHCH SWISS FLOUNCING. .... ,99

Nickel-plated Vest Pocket Flashlights.
Regularly *1.00. Monday .

FRAMES.
Mahogany, walnut, ebony, oak and gilt, 

sizes from 5 x 7 to 11 x 14. Regularly 
S8e. *1.25 to *3.00. 300 only at.............. .69

, end hemstitch borders; work Cu
Lie,-,?» deep: open-work, eyelet and floral 
patt-rn^ Hhgülàrly .*1".96, *1.25 and $LS” 
ya rd. Monday ......... ...

Cl'...... .69........ if"69 x.... .69 Compressed Sanitary Towels. Regu
larly 45c per dozen. Monday special,
2 dozen ...................Æ.77......................... .66

............69
CAMBRIC EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS. ............ 99 Morden’s Natural Color Restorer.
Monday ..................................... ............................................ ... .69

D.O.D. for Eczema, *1.00 size. Mon
day ..................... ............................... ..................... 69

7 ! ;

CENTS EACH
i •

fîj FRAMED PICTURES.

Gilt or weathered oak frames, colored 
landscapes, white mats, size 14 x 24. Reg
ularly $1.00. Monday ..................... ........... ,69

I
.69

HI Three-piece Toilet Sets, ebony finish; 
hair brush, hand mirror, dressing comb 
and- ebony tooth brush. Regularly *1.00.
Sale price ....".

FILET LACE INSERTIONS.
,made: 3)9 Inches wide. Regularly Le yard. Monda:,-. 12 yards ,o-j

163 OfJLY PA'ilTY CASES.
Leather-covered ; f veu , f.j, f V(, ,

VANITY CASE.
Embossed design; bright 

finish; size 5x2 inches..

I Hot Water Bottles, to clear odd quan
tities left from season’s setting. Mon-..............69, day .69JAPANESE BASKET1 SUIT CASES.

Tclctopc style, sizes 16, IS, 23, 23 and 
21 ine*cj. Monday ............................................69

White Celluloid Puff Box. Powder Puff, 
Seep tdox,. Pm Tray. Rcgit.-arly eve. fc’alc 
ivicc .............

K
Five-piece White Manicure Set, flexible 

nail file, button hook, cuticle knife, nail- 
buffer and pit, tray. Regularly $1.00. Sale 
price

II TURQUOISE AGATE GRANITEWARE.
__No ’Phone or Mall Orders. One piece
of each kind to any customer.

$1.75 Agate Granite Dish Pans, lZ-quart 
size, for

$1.80 Agate Granite Dish Pans, 14-quart 
size,-for

$1.80 Agate Granite Tea Kettle*, No. 9
sise, for

81.86 Agate Granite Tea Kettles, No. 8 
size, ior.............................................  8$

$1.28 Agate Granite Tea Kettles, No. 7
size, for

81-25 Agate Granite Bolling Kettles,
witn gran.to covers....................  .eg

$1.10 Agate Granite Bolling Sauce Pans
and granite covers

$1.15 Agate Granite Straight Covered 
Saucepans, granite covers ...................  .69

p8j;15 Agate Granite 12-quart

-5c Agate Granite Coffee Pots, for.. .69

95c Agate Granite Tea Pott, forv.. .99

.Gran,te Cereal and Break
fast Food Cookers, tor

(Ss©M® "of ûh-©s© m® 
^ special pyreàases, 

®to<s$rs m© s4®dk cleMm^Ss 
Ibtiaû hy fsar ûh© pjr©-
p®rjhS©inv m© é©w ^©®ds ®n 
wMcBii ftfe© pff©fiilhi«$ fe©©ia 
SRcnfnc©(S Sét the sake ©f! 
th© aEB€ff©as©dl v©Buns®® ©fj 
foussasEess sunch valuses wall 
bo sag, M© ff©s©ffvata®sa' ©si; 
my ©ff these ^©©ds0 S©ll«j 
isag Ibegms at 8,3e ^«hbb.

............63
65c DAY IN WALL PAPERS.

300 Room Lots, wall and celling only, 
for room 10 x 12 x 9. Regularly *1.10. 
Monday

300 Room Lots, well and border only, 
for room 10 x 12 x 9. Regularly *1.04. 
Monday

300 Room Lots, walls only, for room 10 
x 12 x 9. Regularly *1.00. Monday............89

Rblla Imported Parlor, Hall and 
Dining-room Papers, In eolrette, tapestry 
or leatherette, good colorings. Regularly 
90c and $1 00 roll. Monday .

6,000 feet of Room Moulding, white en
amel or Imitation oak. Regularly 114c 
foot. 70 feet for

Li
: M .69or oxidized 69.69 59

Five.plece Toilet Set, cake of Pears’ 
seep, box of Dorin’s French face pow
der; face chamois. Pond’s Vanishing «fife toothpowder.

MESH PURSE. .69
-J?1}"® T*n8 mesh, assorted frames; lone 
chain. Regularly *1.25 end *1.757...!

69 69: E 69,, _ . COLLAR BAGS.
-leî’tïera and colors; Uned- 

I *m. ^n£yd ,b°X;, . .«VUlarty 76c to

DRESS GOODS’ AT 69c. 
ENGLISH SOAP SHRUNK SERGES

;
Twelve Cakes of Toilet and Bath Seao.

pclm Olive soap. Regularly 86c. 
price, set ....................................

.69
.69 ft-

. .69Sale
.69

Regularly ÿc. Sale price 696969 .69 1DRESS FABRÎCS.

» e-e.: lull range, of ali th» «2-7 uj Regularly $l'ou yard. Monday C*"

1oO yards Japanese Leather, good de- 
sum, metallic grounds. Regularly *1.00 
yard. Monday ............................

HAND READING GLASSES.
Aluminum, nickel and brass finish rims. 

Regularly *1.00 to *L25. Monday.............69

RIBBON GIRDLES, 69c.
Of duchess satin, any color, 7 inch».- 

wide, with little but-xms. Monday.
.69 Water

.69 69
WIDE CORDED AND MOIRE RIBBONS.
7 ?laln "£hot taffetas and shaded effects 
7 Inches to 10 inches wide. Numerous 
colors. Regularly 75c to *1.25. ftlon* 
day. yard ........................... ..

f'.69‘
VBLACK DRESS FABRICS*

t°ye’ Henrietta, ' 
ownnwre, Vwietiarô, etc 
and *1.00. Monday/

-
PHOTO SUPPLIES.

Printing Outfit, containing 2 dishes 
graduate, printing frame, hypo and de- 
clajPnS Powders. Regularly *1.00. Spe-

s- _ kremla. 
Regularly 85c A. limited number of phone orders will 

be taken.
.69 .69Per yard I-■69 <T>BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ STOCKINGS.

Black cashmere; sizes 6 to 10. Regu
larly 20c pair. Monday, 4 pairs. .77*“

HOUSE-CLEANING SET.

Step Ladder, with pall 
Scrub Brush, set .....

'A
.690N THtEabMlI's7 qFuLe°Î5 sBtARQAW

Regularly *1.25. Monday ............M

STONE SET LOCKETS.
"With piaco for two photos; manv 

engravet; flZur-de-lls, crescent and 
?t*r, and horseshoe designs: n!«<n 
lockets, in Roman finish. Reeularli- 
98c and $1.50. Monday for.............. $o

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts 

ers; -uzee 34 to 44. 
men ta for .............

i t:rack, Pall and.69 Gravura Gaslight, Paper and Carda,
“tln or glossy. . Regularly 16c 

packet. Special ' —

.. .69Ii} ■ CHILDREN’S STOCKINGS.
Silken heel and toe, all-wool cashmere

;
46c Broom, 10c Dust Pan, 10c Carnet 

teal,? sSef:^.rt!fl"5.“?f,:..*”d. Lw

«=Fw,h^T Âe25^au.n.d"y-

$1.00 and $1.16 Floor Brushes ••

96c Aluminum Saucepan, covered

-

Monday’s Grocery List
TEMSPHOKE DIRECT TO DEPT., ADELAIDE 6199, 

Feta Naptha Soap, per bar.............cESS?SJfsdr* per bar :::::::::
HeT/kér .....................

Whee... D?,ïh?2T, W W...........
Pearltee. 1 iBT package 7 P* ...........
s» fcay*v2ib»- ,•..............F..............................................

large package, 3 packages . 
p»*4»r. 4 packages 

Marti ■ Us Rah, 6 packages .
Old Dutch Cleaa:,er, 3tln«.:

Per cake ..........................
Powder, package ..................W.. • •

Geldast Washing Powder, large package
ll*t Waahlag Powder, 3 packages ..........

»onp Powder, 2 packages ..........
deanaer, 3 tins 

Rfrel Blue, 2 packages ...
Wilte Sir— Lye, per tin #.. »

Lanadry Starch,
, CetlaleM Starch, package..........

■.khitS- cier.^Si'ttoi':::v................... .................

Sweeping Ceaw*"»* per tin .,
*H LBS. PURE CELONA TEA,

LOM Iha. Pare Celuaa Tea, of uniform quality and 
fine flavor, black or mixed. Monday. 2H lbei

69* : ! WRITING TABLE BLOTTER.
Sise 24 X 18 Inches, Ump leather 

ners. Regularly *1.60. 
clal .....

1 WOMEN’S SILK eor-
Monday, spe- "
............................99

AND WOOL HOSE..
Black and colored silk, blue, crev and 

purple, plain black and white; elzee 8to 
Mlrs RerUlaTly 500 Monday 2

’................ ............................................ ............... 69
WOMEN’S SILK THREAD HOSE.

hif^v0n2s’ ltoLe, thpead heel, toe and sole- 
Monday?**6*pait4 *%

..... .69Ft

.69; "GIANT” FOUNTAIN PEN.
-, i^’t^r^t sold nib. Regularly *1.50. 
Broad points only. Mondag..................... .69

"ROYAL COURT” STATIONERY.
240 sheets note _ 

lopes. Regularly 90c!

.69
oü”CMoÊdiy0°.d,F!00.r M0P' treated:

• *'• e e a • p'e epeppeppp66and Draw. 
Monday, 3 Galvanized Garbage Cana .. 

Galvanized Wash Tubs ....
ear-

59 •♦»••••#••*•a••••#•••e 
• • •*••••• a•• JL#* ••*••• ♦paper and 250 enve- 

Spcclal.................69
,99MEN’S SILK SOCKS.

Many colors and patterns; 
oerfeot; sizes 9ti to 11.

«.«J IOr..................... .. . . *  .........

COTTON SUITINGS, ETC. 
Prints, ginghams, crepes and other 

13%0 «=•

800 LEATHER HAND BAGS.

Æ ‘îsff'.'srairïrti.ss

pleTte,re»tlT.,,..1‘aD<Ue aad etaDd’WOMEN’S KID GLOVES.

5>. .7°

WOMEN’S CHAMOISETTE GLOVES

com-• *samples; 
Monday 

............... ..

CASH BOX.
10-inch. Regularly *i.oo. Monday.. .69

.............. . .96
> 8. °MoX2yedWa,h B°,lere- NO" 8 or No.I !..............96

JEWELRY. 69c.

dm-EElFiiE
•tyk. 10k. Gold Curb and Cable Neck 

0014 81<net Rings- 16k. Gold 
??y hlrth-stone. Men’s 

TCy,f ynk8: Roman finish. 
Pendants, Long Guards of scale pearl

R^larlv4 E??1 ,8tud and Drop Bar^gs! daTÎ. n' 5’ ,1M and *2 00- Mon-

ï
JAPANESE CHINA.

es^r^^Tu1 °7f hand-painted Japan- 
eae China: Chocolate Pots, Fern Pots 
Celery Trays, Salad Bezels, Plates
Sugar and dream Sett, Sugar Shakers!

J"i- Butter TubeTete.

BRUSHED BRASS FERN POTS.
V^thS?,tart-Unln*r: Aah Trays, Brass 
*1^' Monda*^!!.^: *5.° .e

rhe Robert Simpson Company, Limited

„ Llm- 
Mooday. .69

f:
package. .69

MEN’S LLAMA SOCKS.

.*5
»,*• ••*•***

.69
MEN’S GLOVES.Ït

m» i- > SPECIAL
Tflesjhone Direct to Department, Adelaide «100.

*4*4 ties Finest Flak Salmon, tall tins. 7 tins
1JW6 nails Pare Rendered LardV 6-lb. pall ----------
lf«W Pafkagee Tllleea’e Premium Oats.26c. Three packages .. .'T7.2.7..

.69

Regularly»
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